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Catljolir Mtmtky<

“ ChristianuB mihi nom on est, CatholicuB vero Cognomen.”- "Chrietian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY- OCTOBER 6. 1888.
—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

VOLUME 9.
NO. 520"A FACT.” 4. It speaks all languages In the civil

ized wotld.
| 5 It le obedient to one head, outside of
' *11 nations, except one only ; and in that 

nation bis headship is not national, but 
world-wide.

(i The world wide sympathy of the 
Church, in all lands with It» head, has 
been manifested in our days, and before 

eyes, by a series of public assemblages 
in Rome, of which nothing like or second 
to it cau he found. In 1854, 350 bishops 
of all nations surrounded their head when 
he defined the Immaculate Conception. 
In IS02, 400 bishops assembled at the 
canonization of the Martyrs of Japan. In 
1867, COO bishops came to keep the 
eighteenth centenary of St. Peter’s 
martyrdom. In 1850, 700 bishops assem
bled in the Vatican Council. On the 
Feast of the Epiphany, 1870, the bishops 
of thirty nations, during two whole hours 
made profession of faith In their own 
languages, kneeling btfors their head. 
Add tu this, in i860, In the sacerdotal 
jubilee of Plus IX , Home was filled for 
months by pilgrims from all lards In 
Europe and b.yord the sea, from the Old 
World and Irom the New, bearing all 
manner of gifts and oblations to the bred 
of the Uoivcrial Church. To this, sgiin, 
must be aided the world wide outcry and 
protest of all the Catholic unity against 
the seizure and sacrilege of September, 
1870, when R< me was taken by the 
Italian revolution.

7, All this came to pass not only by 
reason of the great Inve of the Catholic 
world for Plus IX, but because they 
revered him as the successor of St. Peter 
and the Vicar of Jesus Christ. For that 
undying reason the same events have been 
reproduced In the time of Leo XIII. In 
the early months of this year Rome 
once more filled with pilgrims of all 
nations, coming in thousands as repre- 
sentatives of millions in all nations, to 
celebrate the sacerdotal jubilee of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. The courts of the 
Vatican could not find room for the mal 
tliude of gifts and offerings of every aind 
which were sent from all quarters of the 
world.

8. These things are here said, not be
cause of any other importance, but because 
they set forth in the most visible and self, 
evident way the living unity and luminous 
universality to the one Catholic and 
Roman Church

!). What has thus far been said Is before 
our eyes at this hour. It Is no appeal to 
history, but to a visible and palpable fact. 
Men may explain it es they will ; deny it, 
they cannot. They sac the head of the 
Church year hy year speaking to the 
nations of the world ; treating with em
pires, republics and governments. There 
Is no other man on earth that can so bear 
himself. Neither from Canterbury 
from Constantinople can such a voice go 
forth to which rulers and people listen 

This is the century of revolutions. 
Rome has in nut time been besieged three 
times; three Popes have been driven out 
of it, two have been shut up in the Vatl 
can. The city is now full of revolution. 
The whole Church has been tormented by 
Falot laws, Mancini laws, and Criepl Jaws. 
An unbeliever In Germany said some 
years ago : ’‘The net Is now drawn so tight 
about the Church, that if It escapes this 
lime 1 will believe In it.” Whether he 
believes, or Is even alive now to believe 
I cannot say.
.n,^°‘hlDR thue f*r been said as proof. 
The visible, palpable facts, which are at 
this moment before the eyes of all men. 
speak for themselves. There Is one, and 
only one, world wide unity of which 
these things can be said. It is a fact and 
a phenomenon for which an intelligible 
account must bo rendered, If it be only 
a human system built up by the Intellect, 
will, and energy of men, let the adversar 
les prove it. t he burden Is 
and they will have more to do

render no account of the world-wide unity 
of the One Universal Church.

Such, then, are the facts before our eyes 
at this day, We will seek out the origin of 
the bedy or system called the Catholic 
Church, and pass at once to its outset 1800 
years ago.

I affirm, then, three things ; (1) That 
no adequate account can be given of this 
undeniable fact from natural causes ; 12) 
that the history of the Catholic Church 
demands causes above nature ; and (3) 
that It has always claimed for Itself a divine 
Origin end divine authority.

1. And, first, before we examine what it 
was aud what It ha- done, we will recall 
to mind what was the world In the midst 
of which it arose.

The most comprehensive and complete 
description of the old world, before Chris 
tlanlly came In upon It, is given io the 
first chapter of the Epistle to the It ,rnaus 
Mankind bad once the knowledge of G id; 
that kuowl.dge was obscured by the pas’ 
slons of sense ; In the darkness of the 
human intellect, with the light of nature 
still before them, the nations worshipped 
the creature—that is, by pantheism, pcV 
theism, Idols'ry ; and. having lost the 
knowledge of 0 d and His perfections,they 
lost the knowledge of their own nature 
and its laws, which thenceforwa-.d ceased 
to guide, restrain, or govern them. They 
became perverted aud Inverted with every 
possible abuse, defeating the end anil 
destroying the powers of creation. The 
lights of nature were put out, and the 
world tubed beadle ng Inlo confusions, of 
which the beasts that peri h were Innocent 
I hie Is analytically the history of all 
nations bat one. A Hue of light still 
shone from Adam to Euoch, from Enoch 
to Abiaham, to whom the command 
was given, “Walk before Me and 
be perfect.” And It ran on from 
Abraham to Calaphas who crucified the 
Founder of Christianity. Through all 
anthropomorphism of thought and Ian- 
guage this line of light still passed invio
late and inviolable. But In the world, on 
either side of that radiant stream, the 
whole earth was datk. The intellectual 
and moral state of the Greek world may 
be measured In Its highest excellence In 
Athens—its private, domestic, and public 

—may be Been In Aristophanes.
The state of Rome is visible In Juvenal 

and in the fourth book of St. Augustine’s 
•City of God." There was only one evil 

wanting. The world was not atheist. Its 
polyihefim was the example and the war 
rant of all forms of moral abominations. 
Imitari quod colis plunged the nations into 
crime. Their theology was their devrada 
tlun; their text hook of an elaborate cor
ruption of intellect and will.

Christianity came in “the fullness of 
time.”

The god of this world had built his city. 
From foundation to parapet, everything 
that the skill and power of man could do 
had been done without stint of means or 
limit of will. The divine hand was 
stayed, or rather, as St. Augustine says, 
an unsurpassed, natural greatness was the 
reward of certain natural virtues, de 
graded us they were in unnatural abomin
ations. Rome was tho climax of the 
power of man without God, the apotheosis 
of the human will, the direct and supreme 
antagonist of God in His own world. In 
this the fullness of time was come. Man 
built all this for himself. Certainly, mau 
could not also build the City of God 
They are not the work of one aud the 

architect, who capriciously chose to 
build first the city of confusion, euspend- 
lug for a time his skill and power to 
build some day the C.ty of God. Such 
an hv mi thesis is folly. Of two things, 
one. Disputants must choose one or the 
other. Both cannot be asserted, and the 
assertion needs no answer—it refutes it
self. So much for the first point.

II. In the reign of Augustus, and in a 
remote and powerless Oriental race, a 
Uht d was born In a stable of a poor 
“°‘heI- F"J thirty year, He lived a 
hidden life ; for three years He preached 
the kingdom of God, and gave laws 
hitherto unknown to men. He died in 
Ignominy upon the Cross ; on the third 
day He rose again ; and after forty days 
He was seen no more. This unknown 
Man created a world-wide unltv of in
tellect and will which Is visible to" the et .- 
and audible In all lasguages to the ear! 
ft is in harmony with the reason and 
moral nature of all nations, in all ages to 
this day. What proportion Is there be 
tween the cause and the effect ? What 
rower was there In this Isolated Mao 1 
Wlnt unseen virtues went out of Him to 
change the world 1 For chinge th 
world He did; and that not In the lino or 
on the level of nature

for three years, both before His 
dtath and after lie arose from the 
dead. If you will believe us, you will 
believe what we say. If you will not be
lieve us, we can say no mote. He is not 
here, but in heaven. We cannot call Him 
down.” It Is true, as we read, that Peter 
cured a lame man at the gate of the 
temple. The Pharisees could not deny it, 
but they would not believe what Peter 
said ; they only told him to hold his 
tongue. And get thousands in one day 
In Jerusalem believed in the Incarnation 
and the Resurrection ; and when the 
Apostles were scattered by persecution, 
wnerever they went men believed their 
word. The most Intense persecution was 
from the Jews, the people of faith and of 
divine traditions. In the name of God 
aud of re.igion they stood .Stephen, and 
sent Saul to persecute at Damascus. Mote 
than this, they stirred up the Romans In 
every place. As they had forced Pilate 
to crucify Jesus of N.ztreth, so they swore 
to slay Paul. And yet in spite of all the 
fat h spread,

^Not only did the world in tho fullness 
o. its power give to the Christian faith no 
help to root or to spread Itself, but It 
wreaked all the fullness of its power upon 
it to uproot and to destroy it. Of the 
first thirty Pontiff- in Rome, twenty-nine 
were martyred. Ten successive persecu
tions, or rather one universal aud con- 
tiuuous persecution of two hundred years, 
with ten more bitter excesses of enmity 
in every province of tho empire, did ail 
that man can do to extinguish the Chris 
tun name. The Christian

art of destruction had been tried; 
martyrdom, heresy, secularlty, schism; at 
last, twe), and three, and four claimants 
or, as the world says, rival Pope-», were 
sot up, that men might believe that St 
Peter had no longer a successor, and our 
Lord no vicar upon earth; for, though all 
might be Illegitimate, only one could he 
the lawful and true head of the Church. 
Was It only hy the human power of man 
that the unity, external and Internal, 
which for fourteen hundred years had 
been supreme, was once more restored in 
the Council of (' instance, never to he 
broken again? The succession of the 
English m, narchy has been Indeed, often 
broken, and always restored, In these 
thousand years. But here Is a monarchy 
of eighteen hundred years, powerless in 
worldly force or support, claiming and 
receiving not only outward allegiance, hut 
inward unity ot Intellect and will. If 
any man tells us that these two phenenr 
ena ere on the same level of merely 
humaee causes, it ts too sen ore a tsx upon 
our uatuial reason to believe It.—Cardinal 
.yannul,I m the “\orth American lhveicw'1 
for September.
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IN THAT IN COVHNK OF 
CONUHKt.ATloN IN

About seven years ago Rev. Father Mc
Donald, who is well km ■,, to most of 
readers, went to K,ue 'ville as priest of 
that parish, and since then has* labored 
earnestly and withal sum- -fully aioocc 
the people over whom he was '.
spiritual adviser and priest. Th,. P mere- 
RAti m is a l»rg« and prosperous or e m.. 
soon after Father McDonald’s appoint- 
ment to the parish he began laying plan, 
for building a newer and much larger 
church than tho oue then ir u -c 
For the past two or three- year- 
he kept the matter prcmli.cntlr 
before his people, aud It
not long until he had the m possewd 
some of his own enthusiasm for the worlr 
He then sed about getting practical evil 
denco of their Interest In the prop, 
undertaking and before anything wa» dont

ln accordance with announcements casTk ha'nd'Tnd^'th^’piom^e f'"'.... .
made on the preceding Sunday, elevo- This was dèemeTa suffident w.nZ'tn 
dav FVtdav “ d3 Vi’*2 ^,lhedr,1.on Tburs- begin the work and activ e operation- were 
whii-h yr Id ‘S,tu,day evenings, after commenced ln the summer of | . 
which confessions were heard hy the Plans were procured from M, 1„ 
parochial clergy assisted by the Bishop, as Conley, of Toronto, whose re. ut’at 
a preparation for a general Communion an architect Is known tbrought ut th 
em the last Sunday of September. (>„ Province. The new -, irch Is Lino 
i ,U”dîy three Masses were cele- erected on tho site occupied by the t il
brated, at which it is estimated about 120(i one, which is a beautiful elevatiL i L 
persons received Holy Communion. The the edge of the village ’ It J ‘
sanctuary, throne aud altar were draped feet by 62 feet. v- ul.
In deep mourning and a lofty catafalque 17 feet hy 30 feet on east „„
surrounded by burning tapers occupied a just adjoining the presbytery Tie-stvl
thèCh lDrlfr0fnL0f tnLî,LCïU1lry r,ll™K ,l ‘«known as Norman Gothic wRh cl, restore 
the head of the middle aisle. Oyer the windows. Viewed from the outside h
crudlfxt' n Ud<t«‘e4th Li ,,alutlu|< uf ,ho Preflenta a handsome aud Imposing J‘ 
nn Lhf I 8‘r<dl. w»« suspended pearance, rising with Its many nirlian,1
on which we.e inscribed the words “Eter- columns aud angles and turrets Into .
nal rest grant them, O Lonl, aud let splendidly proportioned structure thm 
perpetual light shine on them.” Ills would do credit to any city In t‘ „lnn!i
Lordship the Bishop officiated at the It Is built of blue stone with cut lin o
solemn Requiem Mass at 10:30. stone trimmings, all of which was donated

Rev Father McF,say acted as assistant and drawn on tho ground by tho varhli 
priest, Rev F ethers Dube and Rudkins loners. Broad stone steps lead up to the 
as deacon and subde.cn, and Mr. Charles main entrance, throng'., which one Vom

-T "v-ü Ce,t^niM’ About int0 “ lar«e vesttbuï- and thence Into 
twtn.y a.tar b„y« tu suipnee occupied tne auditorium. This Is II 
places In the sanctuary. Miss Eaiaud floor to celling, which Is to be ribbed am'
h ,Hd h 1 a|\uhek "/k1"', 811,1 Professor panelled. There are eight large granite
Diiueett led the choir, which rendered the pillars, four on either side at enti'al .1! 
Tn<!'“di °‘'.,"lc„of ltlhe Dregorlau Maes. Unces from the entrance to the other on,I 
Immediately after the Gospel the Bishop From these spring the Interior arch,., 
preact.ed an Instructive sermon, suitable which support the clere story walls. The pH. 
to the occasion, on the doctrine of purga- late, which come from the New Brunswick 
th yr Uh/Vo oI PtAf'ng for the souls of Utaulte Company’s works, are alxty.tbree 
ai»hf,hf,t' d,6p,rt?d' »“d the charity of inches In circumference and are beautifully 
applying to them hy way of euilrsge the dressed and polished. 1 hey w , m,.',
holy Ir.iiu geuce txteuded that day to all by present or former parishioner» In 
who received holy communion. After I memory of dtceased fileude ; one by th, 
lUSJ1C,Lb°m h"" w6',euuH ,bl1 full choir, congregati ,n of .tiou'h Mountain" u 

kttehup purforiufcii the absolution meuihry of Rev. Father ilarty, a f -riner 
for the dead. The entire ceremonial was pastor of the parish ; one by ll.-urv
v.ry solemn and impressive. The bishop Lougblin, In memory of his father a--3
Cuncl,ultd hy congratulating his Hock on mother; one by Joseph Lingluls in
the fact that so many of th, in had that memory of his wife ; one oy lam-
day approached the sacraments, aud wl»li O'Dair, in 
lug them all the grace of a hippy death 
«Lu a fwvra' le judgment.

ERECTION itr TUB
kkmvtvillk.N. WILSON 8c CO.

112 Dundas, Near Talbot.
oui

TUE CHURCH ITS OWN WITNESS.

The Vatican Council, in Its Decree on 
Faith, haa these words : “The Church 
Itself, by its marvellous propagation, its 
eminent eaudit), its inexhaustible fruit 
fulness in all good things, its Catholic 
unity and invincible stability, is a vast 
and perpetual motive of credibility, and 
an irrefragable witness of its own Divine 
legation.” (“Const. 1 )ogm. de Fide Catholic 
c. iii ) Its divine Founder said : ‘*1 am 
the Light of the world aud of ills 
Church He added : “A city stated on a 
hill cannot be Lid. ” The Vatican Council 
says : “The Chutch is its own witness.” 
My purpose is to draw out this assertion 
more fully.

These words eilirm that the Church is 
self-evident, as light is to the eye, and 
through sense, to the intellect. Next to 
the sun at noonday, there is nothing in 
the world more manifest than the 
visible Universal Church. Both the faith 
and infidelity of the world bear witness to 
it. It la loved and hatid, trusted and 
feared, served and assaulted, honoured 
and blasphemed : is is Christ or Antichrist, 
the kingdom of God or the imposture of 
•Satan. It pervades the civilized world. 
No man and no nation can ignore it, none 
can be indifferent to it. Why is all this ] 
How is its existence to be accounted for ?

Let me suppose that I am an unbeliever 
In Christianity, and that some friend thould 
make me promise to examine the evidence 
to show that Christianity Is a divine revel 
ation. I should then sift and test the 
evidence as If it were a court of law, and 
in a cause of life and death; my will 
would be in suspense ; it would in no way 
control the process of my intellect. If It 
bad any inclination from the equilibrium, 
it would be towards mercy and hope; but 
this would uot add a feather’s weight to 
the evidence, nor sway the Intellect a 
hair's breadth.

After the examlnatian has been 
pleted, and my intellect convir ced, the 
evlderce being stflicicnt to prove that 
Christianity is a divine revelation, never 
theUu 1 »m not yet a Christian. All 
tbis sifting brings me to this conclusion of 
a chain of reasoning; but I am not yet a 
believer. The last act of reason has 
brought me to the first act of faith. They 
are generally distinct and separable. The 
sets of reason are intellectual, and jealous 
of the interference of the will. The act 
of faith is an imperative act of tie will, 
founded on and justified by the prcceès 
and conviction of the intellect. Hith 
erto l have been a critic; hence 
fotwaid, if I will, I become a disciple.

The last act of my reason, then, !s dia 
tlnct from my first act of faith precisely 
in this ; So long as I was uncertain I sus
pended the inclination of my will, as an 
act of fidelity of conscience and of loyalty 
to truth; but the process once complete, 
and the conviction once attained, my will 
imperatively constrains me to believe, 
and I become a disciple of a divine revela
tion.

Hpuelal to the Catholic Rkcord.
MOCEtE UF PEIEUUOROUGH.

TR1DÜUM ANI) SOLEMN REQUIEM AT 
CATHEDRAL.

THE

name may be 
blotted out her* aud there in blood, but 
the Christian faith cau nowhere be slain 
It is inscrutable, and beyond the reach of 
man. In nothing Is the blood of the 
martyrs more surely the seed of the faith, 
Every martyrdom was a witness to the 
faith, and the ten persecutions were the 
sealing of the work of the twelve Apostles. 
The destroyer defeated himself, Christ 
ciuclfied was visibly set forth before all 
the nations, the world was a Calvary, and 
the blood of the martyrs preached tu 
every tongue the Passion of Jesus Christ, 
lhe world did Its worst, and ceastd only 
for weariness and conscious defeat.

Then came the peace, and with peace 
the peril of lhe Church The world out
side had failed; the world Inside began to 
work. It uo lunger destroyed life; It per
verted the Intellect, and, through intellect
ual perversion, assailed the faith at Its 
centre. The Angel of light preached 
heresy. The baptismal creed was assailed 
all along the line; agnosticism asiailed the 
Father and Creator of all thing-; Arian- 
ism, the Godhead of Son; Nestoiiani.m 
the Unity of His peison; Mouophysites, 
the twij natures; Monuthelites, the divine 
and human wills; Macedonians, the per- 

- of the Ho y Ghost. So throughout 
the ceutuiies, f.om Nlcaea to the Vatican 
every article has been in succissi in per
verted by heresy and defined by the 
Canrch But of this we shall 
.peek hereafter. If the human In 
te.lect could fasten Its perversions on the 
Christian faith, it would have doue au 
"ng ago; and If the Christian faith has 

been guarded by no more than human 
intellect, it would lot g ago have been 
disintegrated, as we see m every religion 
outside the unity of the one Catholic 
Church. I here Is no example in which 
fragmentary Christianities have 
departed from their origh al type. No 
human system is Immutable; no thing 
human Is changeless. The human Intel- 
lect, therefore, can give no sufficient 
sccour.t of the Identity of the Catholic 
.Mth In all places and in all ag,-s by any of 
Its own natural processes or powers. The 
force of this argument Is immensely 
increased when we trace tho tradition of 
the faith through the nineteen œcumeni- 
i . c,°unciU whith- "“h one continuous 
intelligence, have guarded and unfolded 
the depo.it of faith, defining ev»ry truth 
as It has been successively assailed In 
absolute harmony aud unity of

one

was

I" 112
ancriaty

nor

memory ot LL father and 
mother; one by P. Ilians and netm, 
.M-m Jl Higgins, in memory of their 
brother Lawrence, who i.uffered ahh-wreck 
on the 111 fated steamer Verona; one by 
John Murphy lu.juemorv of his wife, anil
one by the contracter, George Wtlsvn of
Dgdensburg. The main aisle Is to be five 
feet six Inches wide, aud the two tide out s 
three feet six Inches with six rows of pews 
across the width ot the church, I'hc 
interior Is being finished with ash, birch 
maple and walnut. Over the vestibule h- 
tfie organ loft, It; feet hy 21 feet, while to 
the lull of it is the baptistry, 
the main entrance Is a beautiful triplet 
window 18 feet high, while along the 
sides are many others of plain but neat 
design. A laige tower rites from the 
front which to the top of the spire is 135 
feet In height. That nothing must he 
lacking to the completeness of the struc 
ture, a hell, weighing about 3,1 It In lbs, ban 
been purchased and will bo put in no’acs- 
slon at Boon as the tower is ready, 's mm 
is tube employed for Inn Ing purposes aud 
h-r this the necessary appam.us ins beoa 
procured. Everything a .oat tho ecl -n. 
did structure Is of chaste deryj .|,. tp„ 
no st perfect taste, well lu Jtjup ng with the 
h uh utu to which it Is t->

not

diucehan Notes—death of a young 
PHYSICIAN.

1 >r. C lline, a. . , , y°unK and promising
phy.-iciau, a native of the parish of Hast- 
ingH, a resident of Peterbotu for the last 
two years, aud a prominent member of the 
congregation, died from blood-poisoning 
find, week, at Cubourg, after a few davs’’ 
illness. Arrangements had been made for 
his marriage at Un bourg, where he took 
suddenly 111, and friends, who had 
Intended to participate In the joyful cere
mony, hid to perform instead the melan
choly duty of assisting at his funeral obee- 
qules, Much sympathy Is felt for his good 
mother and his intended bride, 

diocehan archives.
A new and spacious vault of solid 

masonry with brick walls eighteen Inches 
thick aud iron doors, has lately been 
structed In the Bishop’s house for the 
reception aud preservation of diocesan 
documents aud records. It was built under 
the superintendence ol the diocesan a.chl 
tect.

My friend next t( Us me that there are 
Christian Scriptures, and I go through 
precisely the same process of critical 
examination and final conviction, the last 
act of reasoning preceding, as before, the 
first act of faith.

He then tells me that there Is a Church 
claiming to' be divinely founded, divinely 
guarded, and divinely guided in Its 
custody of Christianity and Christian 
Scriptures.

Once more I have the same two fold 
process of reasoning and of believing to 
go through

Tfieie is, however, tbis difference In the 
subject matter : Christianity is an order 
of supernatural truth appealing Intellect 
ually to my reason; tho Cbrl.tian Scrip
tures are voiceless aud need a witness. 
They cannot prove their own mission, 
much less their own authenticity or In
spiration. But the Courcb is visible to 
the eye, audible to the err, self-manifest
ing and self asserlng; 1 cam ot escape 
from It. If I go lhe east, it Is there; if 1 
goto the west, It Is there also. If I stay 
at bon e, it is before me, seated on the hill; 
if I turn away from it 1 run surrounded by 
Its light. It pursues me and calls to me.
1 cannot deny lie existence; I cannot be 
indifferent to It; 1 must either listen to It 
or wilfully atop my ears; I must heed it 
or defy it, love it or hate It. But my fi st 
attitude towards it Is to try It with foren
sic strictness, neither prrm unclng it to be 
Christ or Antichrist till 1 have 
origin, claim, and character. Let ue take 
down the case ln short-band.

1. It says that It interpenetrates all the 
nations of the civilized world. In come it 
holds the whole nation in i’a unity,In 
others It hclda fewer; but In nil It Is pres, 
ent, visible, audible, naturalized, and 
known aa the one CatholicCbuicn, a name 
that none cau appropriate. Though often 
claimed and controversially assumed none 
can retain It; it falls off The world 
knowa only one Catholic Church, and 
always restores the name to the right 
owner.

2 It is not a national body, but extra- 
national, accused of Its foreign relatior s 
and foreign dependence. It is inter
national, and independent In a super- 
national unity,

3 In faith, divine worship, sacred 
i onial, discipline, government, from the 
highest to the lowest, it la the same in 
ev .ry place.

upon them ; 
as we goon.

Thus far we have rested upon the evt 
deuce of sense and fact. We must 
go on to history and reason.

Every religion and every religious body 
known to history bas varied from Itself 
and broken up. Brabminlsai has given 
birth to Buddhism; Mahometanism Is 
parted Into the Arabian end European 
Khalifatee; the Greek schism Into the 
Russian Conatantinupclitau, ar,d Bulger 
iau autocephalous fragments; Protsstant- 
lam into its multitudinous diversities. AT 
have departed from their original type 
atd all are continually devel ping new 
and irreconcilable, intellectual and ritual
istic diversities and repulsions. How is It 
that, with all diversities of language, civil 
izairon, race, Interest, aud conditions, 
social and political, lncludlug persecution 
and warfare, the Catholic nations are at 
this day, even when in warfare, in un
changed unity of faith, communion, 
worship, and aplritual sympathy with 
each other and with their head 1 This 
needs a rational explanation.

It may be said in answer, endless divis
ions have come out of the Church, from 
Arlus to Photius, and from Photius to 
Luther. Yes, but they all came out. There 
is the difference. They did not remain In 
the Church, corrupting the faith. They 
came out, and ctased to belong to the 
Catholic unity, os a branch broken from 
a tree ceases to belong to the tree. But 
the identity of the tree remains the same. 
A branch Is not a tree, nor a tree a branch, 
A tree may lose branches, but it rests upon 
Its root, and renews Its loss. Not so the 
religions, so to call them, that have 
broken away from unity. Not one baa 
retained its members or its doctrines, 
Or.ce séparaisd from the sustaining unity 
uf the Church, all separations lose their 
spiritual cohesion, and t>eu their Intel
lectual identity, jtamus proectsus arcscit

For the presiut It is enough so say that 
no human législation, authority 
attaint cau ever create internal unity of 
intellect and will ; and that the diversities 
and contradictions generated by all human 
systems prove the absence of dlv-ue 
authority. Varatlom or contradictions 
are proof of the absence of a divine mis
sion to mankind. All natural causes run 
to disintegration. Then fore, they can

Over
now progrès-

What the Senate Is to your great, 
Repub.tc, or the Parliament to our Eug 
n h monarchy, ench are the nineteen 
councils of the Church, with this oulv 
d.fference : the secular legislatures 
meet year by year with short reçusses ; 
councils have mer ua the average once In 
a century. The reason of this Is that tne 
mutabilities of nati nal life, which are as 
the water flood», no-d eon..ait -emidles ; 
the stability of the Church seldom needs 
new legislation. Th. faith need, no .iefirri- 
tton except in rare i. ervals cf periodical 
ntellectuii disorder. Tv.e rDcipi-e <if 

the Church, the Corpus Juris ..r Canon 
Imw, Io n creation uf w'sdoi.. atm jastlco 
U which no statutes at large or Imp- rial 
pandects can bear comparu-,n. Human 
intellect has reached Its climax ln juris 
prudence, but the world wide and s culat 
legislation of the Chanh has a h'ghr-r 
character. How the Christian law err 
reeled, elevated, and c unplet.d the tm 
pprlal 1 aw, may ba seen in a learned n»;d 
able work by an American author, ia- 
from the Catholic faith, but in the main 
just and accurate in his facts and arm- 
monts-the "Gesta Ciirleli" of Chs.les 
Luring Bruce. Water cannot rise above 
Its source, aid if the Church by mere 
human wisdom corrected and purfee'ed 
the Imperial law, its source must bo higher 
thin the sources of the world- Tnisnirkis 
a heavy demand on our cieduiity,

Starring from tit. Peter to Leo XIII,, 
there have beau et me 258 Pontiffs claim
ing to be, and recognized by the whole 
Catholic unity as, successors of St, Peter 
and vicars of Jesus Cbrlst. To thorn has 
bi eu tendered In every age not only the 
extern s.l obedience of outward submission, 
but the internal obedience of faith. They 
have borne the onset of the nations who 
destroyed Imperial Rome and the tyranny 
of heretical emperors of Byzantium; and 
worse than this, the alternate despotism 
and patronage of emperors of the West, 
and the substruction of obedience in the 
great Western schisms when the unity of 
tne Church and the authority of its head 
were, as men thought, gone forever. It 
was the last assault—the forlorn hope 
of the gates of hell Every

muet
con

8T JwBKPH 8 HOSPITAL, A8HBURNHAM 
The basement walls of this Institution 

are going up rapidly, and it is ,„xpecte.i 
that the solemn ceremony of laying the 
corner-stone will take place on Tnundav. 
24th of October, feast of St. Raphael the 
Archangel.

viv , , „ b.« dedicated.
Words and figures aru cold and IwnI nod 
can gi ve no am quale idea of thu beauty 
•nrl tiie stupe, doue gr .nde ir uf trio 
n- bln pile, which is an urduiiug „r-uu- 
rutnt t° tho ..U. rgy sr-d oaroo, of 
K:v. 1‘Ufior M Dunald and a credit and 
an honor tu lue people who s > liberally 
gave ■ f tbelr subsiauce to <ruct it. h will 
seat 6U0 persons and when Cf-moleted will 

Dei wee u $-25 000 and &i() 0U0; |u 
‘"Dd*

aa men had cur 
rupted it, but in direct contrariictl. u to 
all tbit was then supreme in the world 
tie taught the dependence of the intellect 
against its self-trust, the submie.lou of 
the will against its license, the subjuga- 
lion of the passions hy temperate control 
or by absolute eutjsctlon against their 
wilful indulgence. This

DIOCESAN VISITATIONS 
His Lordship will visit the following 

mleions consecutively during tb<* rix foi 
lowing weeks, viz : Grafton on the !-,• Sun
day f October, Norwood on the 2nd,Douro 
on the 3 d, Euntsmore on the 4th, and 
efterwards in succession Victoria Road 
ana t etielon Falls.

LITERARY AND MUSICAL REUNIONS 
1 meeting has boon called for next 

Wednesday evening at Murray St. Hall 
fur the purpose of organizing Iftarsrv and 
musical re unions for the winter season 

BUILDING FUND.
Subscriptions lu aid of the building 

fnud continue to be taken up. FVur 
hundred dollars was subscribed last Sun
day.

, . . - , **6 to reverse
what men believed to be the laws of 
nature; to make water climb upward and 
fire to point downward. He taught morti
fication of the Justs of the flesh, contempt 
0fijh“ I0,’1,* of aud hatred of the
pride of life. What hope was there that 
such a teacher should

un quo met hud
ot aOttlng generous contributions with as 
little Incur.Violence to thecontrihir ora as 
possible. We have already stati-d that i n 
Had on ba-.il $1U Odd in cash, ilie proceeds 
of bsz.fr-, picnics, etc To this was added 
about $8000 in subscriptions, 
little over

tested its

convert imperial 
Rome? that such a teacher should exer
cise the fulness of human pride and lust ? 
Yet so it has

Then a
two) ears ago he got 100 parish - 

toners to agree to s.-i aside iac r c .If 
raise it till it was throe y. a-s old and then 
a I to be .old fur the benefit cl the build
ing mod. The three years will have ex- 
fired next June, when it is proposed to 
hold a grand lair at which the cattle will 
bu sold a d the offering nude. To e-.e-ur- 
aee competition Father McDonald off ,a » 
SuOOO p.-rzs for the best animal,«et .,;Jer 
prizes making a total amount uf $200 00 
l he new chutoh Is to hr known „„ the 

Church of tho Exaltation uf the Holy 
Cress, and we sincerely hope that tin, wnre 
succors and great, r may attend the pas- 
Ws ministrations In tv a. has beau g-veil 
him In the old owe.—Smith's Falls kecord, 
kept, Hsth. ’

, come to pass; and how ?
1 welve men more obscure than Himself, 
absolutely without authority or influence 
of this world, preached throughout the 
empire ana beyond it. They asserted two 
Gets : the one, that God had been made 
mau; the other, that He died and rose 
again. What could be more incredible 7 
lo lho Jews the unity and spirituality of 
God wete axioms of reason and faith; to 
the Gentiles, however cultured, the resur
rection of the flesh was impossible. The 
divine Peison who had died and risen 
could not be called in evidence as the chief 
wune.s. He could not be produced in 
court Could anything be more suspicious 
U credible, or less credible even if He 
were there to say so ? All that they 
could do was to say : "We knew Him

KNNMMORB
The popular pastor of E-.msnv.re (who 

has lately secured a valuable property for 
the purpose of erecting a convint aud 
separate school In the near futur-) l.a« 
had several clerical and dl«tiiK rav,i.d 
visitors dating the ia-t mouth. Among 
others who enjoyed the drive over the 
(1 .atlug bridge and the breeze from Lake 
Chemung may he mentionedR,v. Fathers 
tiwlftof J ruy,N. Y., Murray of (Jobourg,
D. U Gunnell of Douro, Vicar-General 
Browne, and last but not least, their Lord
ships the Bishops of Peter boro and London„„ .ïias.’sxüK
only be approached by water from Ennis* one hundred yean.
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2 THE CaI HOLIC RECORD
OCTOBER 5, 1888.

DOKOVAN AND THE BOBBP. kettle, end, while smoking e pipe of 
Tran.sasl tobsceo, Donov.n, with deep 

An Irish I’cdagogne In the Transvaal. * motion, bed to beer ol the death of
many whom be bad teen fire years 
before—of Father Augustus Lvr, Father,
Fuch», Father Teroerde, sou oi the gal. 
lant Brother de Vylder. Donovan look 
to bis knees and prayed, adding “may 
they reel in peace.”

After a long and hearty conversation, 
a moment of thoughtful ailence followed.
Then, looking at my friend with my 
hand upon hie ahouder, I said : • Dono
van, do you remember where we first 
met and when ?"

1 Yes, father," was the lively reply.
•"Twae on the plaine of the Hait Itiver 

in "7V, and those were happy days."
"Do you remember. Dicovan, what 

alms you gave Father De Pelchin ?”
ing mid day run the mirage had made I Pekhinre fJsVd attirait toUke U/”

- r 1,‘ rK,n,ry ,b0Wî'8ttrld At this moment of the conversation
around ua ^he e.u w‘“’‘'u1®1 a.cd “1b°‘ a peculiar noise was heard close by. I

ZbeTeetin^^êfTh'™0"* tR *®“ th "pwUg^n*.w'e“of a*hun®

the greetings ol the strange visitor at I Jrecl ,lo„, answered the death
our camp fire A man of middle stature ar0und the C.ffir town.

Ï”ÏA2XSi aïï- 1 b"‘ssittar-s ‘sr.ssti s;tïK.‘rs,climate speedily leaves on the laces ol hearted Father* Temminô «n|d £md*

=sr. s-raAïSè Sr H-rEr ^ ■“
top hoots, lie had all the sppe.r.nce I ”8umed ' “d the COEV"sat10n was 

Âffrîc^8dUé"rt'?s“P^Usen,‘d.‘r,‘“1J “ BU dear Donovan that

,x,:r:Kisrssx ErBir'is-r-'-r2•wsîhs3iir".!~
Fathers were coming up country, and 1 inquiring ™ok 8 ° tt“*w“h aD
came up to make my confession !’’ ••Well” I ènnllm.od u „„irKKM noXo anpprej "h. Wed

uyfto theZWmHb”i“ PZiî°Z «^-"c.ll,mUilk’a8nd,<‘hu“er!
JoPu an Irimman - ' BU‘ “‘e DÜl '•* Bh®®I> and seventeen sovereigns in

p;x f;.K amô “rvra,ic M ■ wSrraTa M “X

m-hVr was a Catholm, and all the Don/ ^’-'“’ïûœk ZeMrioHb '“l "t
';Z I*™ Un,t"ëe: """ Cilb°i‘CP’ «cove1,VmmthThap^ *
bom tue time there were any m Ire "Yea,” he final), answered, "and aged-

k»s1 £15ItSS?S.“MrtS
..d’i». g^s-sg,».» « >-

«sSfeîpî-pS
cerna so lar tn that he couldno" get oui }“der ch“lk hl11.

tK2,r;rtheUsP"ànU|,y8*,.CidPproï;.1:mniodf £ law^,r,c3>V"'

lames and w^eôr prmt a Ter lèZ ^h?018?,^' ",t0 "°'k lor «°d >*' 

like the lolioemg-ri veracious instance • Til "ra d tkpnr“leT'‘P m the »*‘*dow
"1 ir,a and h „i1« instance. „f the Church of the Immaculate Virgin

=“ I ssssr. “ -
uij I PPy- ... Together we started our building

gciuiltn I,t, H.™"1' (1 “m y°Ur ^ [k®. k-'ehen wa, erected, and a
' ££t^rsM5S5u^ ata

ha exclalmed^"'^^'^^»! ahheauUfnlhday*' I untfi8at ^z;z™v.e™1 -ad—^ ^ æ hi,^

;:r: -i«s srs I “d acd tounu ^
e?e;-::'g, wbvi; he saw the oxt ti ready tor

sirtiM MvTArs. 1, „ — v„r
biota. Slid being ready lor the home LEnTAlti WVY To have one s Mqutora ‘he Miserecordte turn out at once and 
march, be spoke • uranikd. take him tenderly, in the cleanest and

‘ D.ar Father Superior I am but s The following very remarkal b advice whitest of stretchers, to the nearest hos 
poor man, but soon will be poorer than 1 * ftom a lut:«r front Hum Bjbc j to P,tal i or •« l“« own house, il be has
mn Hi n is all that 1 have take it for ? ,el,kiou* (,f tho Saledsn ti ngrvgatlon. 11 & ”tak or bedridden householder has 
the lov.I ol Hod,” and out til the inside a , tel D-ccmbst s b, 1>‘n (Feast of 10 b« moved from one room to another, 
oi bis coat he pulled _t'J slorline and a . 1,1 m'-culatti Conception/ less then a messsge to the Miserecordte will bring
half severe .gn, two im uths before his lamented death strong men to do the work, if a doctor

The Supctior refused to take the Ilitler mty ,uK6rdtd a" » sur. of bas » dying patient too poor to afiord the 
money eating : “(Jod will provide ” *’ ^dsuieut of the holy priest : luxury of a nuise, he leaves word with

Tin n the I rishmen, throwing the cold ' , “ Hne pa,,le6l|y wishes to obtain a 'he Miserccordie, and nurses are at once
pioc j on toe ground with decision sai l ■ “®m through the intercession Bpnl out ‘Q turn to tend and nurse him
"i'her. lies the money. It is no longer l!',11"*11 lllcse«'l V'trgtu or some other saint, '".ck to convalescence, or until death 
mine, 1 have given it to (lod 11 vou I l" 'I’.1*1"1 t0 S'<J' ■ thia favor bsgranted, relieves them in their weary vigils. It 
don't take it, there it will remain " and , ‘ Uiak‘1 euch alld such an ollsring, or must not be imagined that became the
be hurried ofi * give such an alms.* tar preferable and Order ta a Catholic one its services are

Fatht r de Pelchin hesitated a moment Ohcaclous would it prove to give olfered only to its co religionists, lignes
then, taking up the three gold nieces’ a a ,, what *° lntend to olfsr In anywhere, at any time, to do what good
said : ".Stop a minute- I accept the ‘hanksglvlug, for thus by our coulilence 't can to fellow-men, and
money in the name of God hut this is m° K«. a» it were, Almighty God, out CHURCH and creed hive way before 
my prayer: May it please Our Lord ,e,ady’ aDd the 8aint" to listen the sacred call of humanity. 
som. ,l„y to give one of us the occasiou , , , t0 braut our Petitions We Many an English stilor crushed and
ol rt storing it to you a hundredfold on a ful1' the precept of Christ: Date, et hmd m Italian harbors, and many a
this earth, and umy lie give vou eternal . “,lr vein»'- Give, and it Dial I be given friendless foreigner, have good reason to
life hereafter.” t0 ïou- 'fat Divine Saviour does not remember and bless the Miserecordie

Jam.-s Donovan then disappeared in 6ay’, ‘l f?niie0 to Klve. and you shall for their gracious and most kindly help
the darkness ol the plains. rÜCii ’ but ‘Give litst, aad then you ‘ ay ment fonts labors is sternly refused:

Some years had passed. In May 1884 e“mi rcce've'' ” 'he rule is imperative that not even a
I had gone back to Europe lor the in- u >*“ are acquainted wllh Dum cup ot cold water shall be asked or taken
to,rest ol the mission, and had returned ,° , , are,“wm of the many ex- l,y a brother while services are being 
in October of the same year to Africa I un.j.lee it furnishes of the tllicscy of this rendered. Through the crowded streets,
I was then ordered to open a mission in a! I u CIerclae of confidence In however, and passing in and out of shops
that very extremily ol the north-western m Rhtl Ujd‘ and homes, may ha seen the grim black
Transvaal. My only companion, Father ----------------• - ----------------- figures with their poor boxes, soliciting
John T. uniting, and myself had secured Will Another Religion ! contributions ; and there are
a new elation in the Dwarshergan ---------- few pass them by without a blessing
amongst the Batlapin Csffirs. We had R J. Burdette, In Brooklyn Eagle. _ . , and a coin.
built out- house, but when about to cover Mr. Uurence Oliphant i. arraneina fur , rm8 th® day.,a ,r" talla on their huge

a Sturm and deluge of rain brought the publication of the new work “Scion- 'l®1 6U !,lîe brm8 together a
three ol the four walls to the ground. tllic Religion ?” Well, my son as’It takes 6u"1,clent numb„or of brethren for the 

Trie very evening of the disaster, late Mr. Oliphant 100 psgeByto tell that, 1 nüVi^îh!6^-0!, “n7 ord,nary duty. 
nt night, wo were disheartened under don’t know that I can tell you lu a para- , rmg 'he night, however, a relief is 
our wagon, sheltering ourselves from the K™ph. Dut It is s great improvement on ,t.pt ,°n tfae ready to
dnzzmg ram arid cooking our porridge, 'he old kind; oh, dear yes, a great Si, î Î a moment a notice. On 
On one side was the slope of the moun Improvement ; Mr. Oliphant, the 1 riven • ?°u”d an alarm the brethren run
tains, Oil Which was the Batlapin town, on 'or, says so himself, and he ought to V"ck,yt° head quarters, don their black 
Hie other a dozen wells, dug out in the know. robes and give their names to the senior
chalk stone,a wonder-work for the Caflirs. As I understand It, It sweeps away a TT’m Pr“®.n,i who notes and mar 
Suddenly a voice was heard far beyond I great deal of the old rubbish which the ??* ?..“• ” nen theduty is performed, 
the wells. world Las outgrown, such as the Ten Com ,? , j 1en are dlHml9‘od> and the case

"Arc l here white men here ?" was the nisndments, the Sermon on the Mount a“®nd®d to is carefully entered in the 
question. the Psalms and Gospels, the Prophecies’ B00le'ï • hooka. Whenever a brother

"Yes,” I answered, “but stay, don't Epistles aod the Apocalype and one thine has completed 150 such services,
move, I’ll semi you a C’ailir to tee you and another like that. K ‘'^ Receives tiie a< cibty's iiroxzk medal,
through the pits.” Oh, It’s eisy, my boy, it’s the easiest .®h is highly prized, and worn at the

A lew minutes later, in the glare ol 'hiog in the world, to Invent a new relic- fns V hen he has answered 0,000 
our fire, and in the dim light of the lon : »ny fool can do that. It Is a thou r- if® 18 enlltled '? 'he silver medal, 
growing moon, we saw n man ol middle 8and timet easier to invent a new religion WB10“ 18 w0,rn,on. th® hreast; but as such 
stature,with gray hair and grizzly beard 'ban to live up to the old one ; that’s the “ 00UY6e 01 duties must necessarily be
a broad brimmed felt hat, a corduroy reason why a new one la brought out spread over a lon8 period of years, the
suit, and on bis shoulders a stick and a about every fifteen minutes. wearers are few amt far between, and
pair of top boots. __________- m , _________ always old and venerable men. Tùo

"Arc you Father Oroonenberghs?” "1 have taken, within the past year ar® ®omp°sed of alt classes of
was the question. several battles o, AyerVSarsapiHlîa^mt H eYme “ WeU kn°"n that dd'™8

And aren t you James Donovan f’ find it admirably adapted to the needs of « if®
was tbe quick reply. an impoverished system 1 » „ ' DDI;K ot' TuaCANV

We heartily olaeped bauds, and many vincod that this preparation as Tblerd' S8LF TUK 11 '»* ACIIVlt OF this

qu-'stio.ua followed in quick succession, purifier, is untqualed.”—C' 0 i,, Noble band, 
a spoonful of oatmeal was added to the Pastor Uongregational church Andover’ ‘he cholera plagues, the labors
pomuge, and more water to the cotiee Me. ' nd0Ter, "f the society were almost superhuman ;

ami it sptaks volumes for the respect in

A DAT WITH THE XIHEBECORDIE. which it is held, when it is remembered 
'hat during the most stirring times in 
Italian history, when no processions or 
bodies dared wslk abroad unguarded or 
unarmed, the members of the Muera- 
cordie went every, alone, 
boing their yuiir good work under

THE SHADOW or THEIR UPLIFTED 
CRUCIFIX

Everything connected with the society 
is neat and scrupulously plain, and tbeio 
is an utter abifuc© of display, which 
more pretentious Orders would do well 
to imitate. Behind the chapel are kept 
the hearses, stretche.s, portable beds, 
country ambulance», end other appli 
suces used. All are clean and fresh and 
ready lor immediate use. We reenter 
the little chapel, where a Mass is being 
sung for the souls ol the departed breth
ren, sud we see on all sides ghastly 
tkulls and covered cotfiua to remind us 
of our latter end.
THE INCENCE SWINGERS PERFUME 

AIR, AND OUR EARS ARE RAVISHED 
WITH ENCHANTING MUSIC 

»UDg by the choir overhead. The priests 
go round the people and distribute 
candles ; and we light ours, that we may 
not appear «ingular, and gate curiously 
on the scene, as if in wonderland. As 
we pan out, the grey haired sexton telle 
ua it ia the festival of All Soule, and a 
day of mourning. He advise* ua to visit 
the Icemetery, telling ua the sight is 
worth the trouble ; and we resolve at 
once to go. It is the custom in Italy to 
mourn eight days from the 1 n ol Novem
ber for the souls of the dead.

THE GRAVES OF THE POOR HAVE SIMPLER 
FLOWERS ;

occasionally, only artificial garlards and 
little oil lamps. On some are Mattered 
merely a handful of rose leaves, whilst 
on others are jars of common clay with a 
single bud bending to the hretz-. Oa 
one mou"d is the bottom of a broken 
vase, and from it there rites a carefully, 
cut and prettily-trimmed maize cans, 
the delicate flowers being doubtless be. 
yond the reach of the bumble giver. On 
another heap is a little cross rudely 
fashioned out of a piece of decaying wood. 
The size is intionesmai, and the work 
suggestive of a boy’s penknife ; but it 
speaks volumns ol love and sympathy. 
Indeed, the offerings of the poor bave’a 
pathetic tenderness t ever to

(??^S35rrry.:jr 

f r v
■ 1 •- •/ • ■'• ' • 7oi-.ua,,,

.1 ..Ill'S. IHIÎ..I -.lliWl.d

1 S' > I-....... ...  U...I.U.. .u i .. t m

(From "Chambers's Journal.”)
It is Sunday morning, and our ship 

steams slowly into Leghorn Harbour 
under the bluest of Italian skiea. We 
Lite S wherry, and go ashore, glad to 
escape for a time the monotonous roll of 
the wave-washed vessel, Hardly have 
we crosse.d the city’s threshold when we 
come upon a weird procession of hooded 
men, carrying on their shoulders an 
empty litter. We are told they ate the 
famous Miaerecnr.de ; so we follow until 
they reach their chapel, and go in after 
them. Our questions are kindly answered 
by a brother, whose face we cannot see, 
and we are soon investigating lor our 
selves the mysteries of this solemn 
brotherhood It goes without saying that 
no religious body anywhere it held in 
greater respect and veneration than the 
Italian M-serecordie.
WHILE DISTINCTLY CATHOLIC, IT MINISTERS 

TO THE WANTS AND SUFFERINGS 
OF ALL

creeda and classes. We are unable to 
ascertain exactly the date of its founds 
'ion ; but there can be no doubt, from 
all accounts, that it baa been in active 
operation for upwards of a century. It 
waa founded by a Florentine, who «ought 
in a humble way to alleviate the suffer
ings of hia poorer townsmen ; but little 
did the good Samaritan imagine the 
extent to which hia ideas were destined 
to be carried out
LONG AFTXB HIS BONKS WERE CRUMBLING 

DUST.
The Order ol Miserecordie embraces 
both men and women. The former at 
the initiation pay an entrance fee of six 
francs and an annual sum of four francs 
by way of dues. The latter pay (our 
francs at initiation and yearly dues to 
the amount ol two francs. There are 
honorary members also, wto do do 
“ciive work and who pay five francs a 
year. The only direct benefit these 
brethren receive from their membership 
is that their bodies and those of their 
families are buried in tin. private and 
beautiful cemetery belonging to the 
Order. Tnere is no fun t upon which 
ttity may draw in times ul itokneas ; no 
superannuation on which they may retire 
in old ag" ; tin re me no mystic signs or 
secret words : and

INTERESTING ANECDOTE TOLD BY A JESUIT 
MISSIONARY

An episode told by the Kev. Father 
Caarles Groom t.bergbs, S .1, of the 
Zmibtri Mist ion will be r< ad with pi 
ure.

tas-

It was in tbe 8<iulh African winter or 
dry season, in the last nay ol April, 
1878 Tbe missionary 
plooded its weary w»y among sands and 
rocks, tivc-rs and forests, and was camp 
ing m the midst of the immense plains 
ot Western Transvaal. The suu was 
calmly Setting on the level horizon, and 
tbe evening breeze brought with it that 
blissful Irethneis which under the burn

caravsn had I I! .... -, ,r, i ,, ). il. ; Wc.iinn ,u„r u-
II •’ ■ l • 1 ••• i- ■- t> .
*•■- l.KA Wall It M, l I t»«e rv liar if . un t .' ■ “ ’ . ■ r
1 ' tr mihi-Ii• Is ■ tt In a | p olity r a It
' 1 t* • v h, t
! ■ " ’-•• « u"try. 'Mw.li.e i, . t «

' 1 11 *•* LlllW t •■•*• Oltr àlSli,|.|"A 111.1) !.. J.! I- • 1 .1
' ’ 1 • ’ i I-: f. ••:,, i.ll < \n- Ai.i.-r: Wni. - ............. ..
fnatt# sure of f ho Ci.etice, IU-adrrlt « III tw; l,m ,

l .’> *■- !!•<»*« Wl •! in ,y i 
i<»wt islillarlnry.

It I I MIlt Ml . Mlilir yol.iu!ne found in 
those of the rich, B rsides the Il ckering 
lamp» and guttering candles,on all sides 
are kneeling men and women, whispering 
their prayers for the loved ones they 
may see no more.
HERE BENDS A LITTLE LAD BESIDE BIS

mother’s tomb, stroking the marble 
heads! ne, and thinking of the

DEAR VOICE HUSHED 1-OH EVER ;
and here a grey-haired couple are gazing 
at the grave of the eon who has been 
taken from them all too soon. Here is 
a woman in an agony of grief over a little 
mound on which the grass has not yet 
grown. Her grief is pitiable to behold, 
and her cries attract a sympathising 
crowd, and cause many a tear to start 
from eyes whose fountains open respon
sive to chorda «truck in aching hearts 
“Bianca, mv little love,” she cries, ”1 
am here beside you. It ia your mother, 
darling, who speaks to you and longs to 
see you ”
THE WORLD IS DARK without YoC, DAHL-

pen.: y-wr Afl-uw. .1 nuc, iuucuttfc-rut# l ..
1 ' I'. tl.M W'.rl.i Midi our let
* -ure.v ii.ium.is. w- ......

* L'U. Box 211, VOUfLAMJ, a£

THE IRISHTHE

our

ParliaEjefliary Party.

COMPLETS 680DP PICTURE
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THE IRISH PIILUMEirUT PH’?
IN THE WORLD.THE GRAVES OF LOVED ONES ARE VISITED 

&D<1 covered with fljwers and wreaths 
and pretty gifts, while Misses
for them in all the churches__
end of eight days the decorations 
removed, tbe priests put off their 
broidered robes, and tbe grave yard gates 

closed again until next year's mourn- 
ing time comes round. A (Live ol lifie-n 
mi’.ulvs tbiough preuy be.lgerowr, 
banked with Loading daisies, brings ur 
to the cemetery. The road 
with pedeatiians, aad nt some points 
blocked with vehicles. So gi eat, indeed, 
■'* 'he confusion that spe. l-.I squads ot 
police are strung out to preserve order, 
while mounted gendarmes, resplendent 
in plumes and clank;ig sabres, gallop 
about to direct then attic The women’s 
dresses, in spite of the solemn occasion, 
are of the gayest colors ;

It I; without doubt lbs fluest work ever
M.M^œ^A.'Vo^eïh' b/aie sung 

At theare IN'. PRICE $5.00 PER COPY.Ob, speak to me. Come back to me, 
my love, my i^ve.,, Her face ia Bwollen 
with the hot tearn which chase each 
olher down her cheeks : her lips are 
smeared with the damp eartn to which 
the presses them. sSbe is but a pea?ant 
woman, this sorrowing mother; her hands 
are large end come and tanned by the 
burning bud, under wmch she labors day 
by day ; her *iair is mailed with the 
wiud ; but her neart is pure and tender 
and true, and

Sent free to any part of the Dominion.

6»0or,r!r;,i^,‘IiE,',,,from No"adpai-
For further partlculare apply to

are

C. L. MOJLLOY,
•-’7 ST. SACRA.Ivir.NT STREET 

MQvtbeal. que. ’
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Si* !0ül CATHOLIC AGÉiiC?HRB TEARS ARE AN INDEX OF A GENTLE
NESS THAT WEALTH CAN NEVER BUY 

The family vaults are built into and 
underneath the walls of this pretty laby. 

THE PEASANT girls, with their un nntb, and are mou «lia of neatness. Mist 
covered HEADS, of them contain little chapels and neat

striped petticoats, and dangling earrings dieux, and the floors shine with pol 
being particularly conspicuous. There :Bbe'1 “arb1®- Tue walls and ceilings
are beggars, too, by the score, exhibiting frB «quisitely fiescoed r,rd the sun
mutiluted limbs and lestniug sores, and “earns play upon me silver altar orna 
calling loudly for the alma not often ^fntB a“a rub the grave of gloom 
refused them. An Italian festival of any BeD®a'b, where tbe ccilias lie in their 
kind without its beggars would be in. me,a' raakets, oil lamps are kept per 
complete. Where they come from or P®'uallJ' burning ; whilst huge bronze 
where they go to, bow they live and who cr06Bes “'retch out their arms, 
they are, nooody knows ; but they ate AS IF 10 cover with 
the most persistent and irrepressible the slumbering dead
class of beings to be met witn in the ‘''ot 8 lau8b is to be heard through all 
wide world. They will positively not lb® tnultiiuie as we pass round. The 
take a refusal, and this is well illustrated B16btseer and the tourist seem to catch 
by the tone tr-sn, who forgetful of Li„ "P-neral sailoe«s and talk in whispers 
infirmities, runs a mile beside our car- 88 'hey go. the day has been one 
riage for the copper coin we toss biro, mdeed- of Bad rfll-ctiou and bitter 
and still finds breath to bless us for our mem°ry, and laughter would grate 
charity. At the gate stand two of the harshly here. We near the gate again as 
Miserecordie, clad in their sombre robes lhe Bun 18 Nuking, and we look back 
shaking their poor boxes at the passing uI,on tb« congregated 
multitude. So weird and silent are they 
that but for their eyes, which peer end 
twinkle through the holes cut in their 
hoods, they might themselves belong to 

THE SHEETED AND FORGOTTEN DEAD
The burying-ground into which we pass 
lies just outside the Leghorn gates, and 
almost under tüe shadow of the M rote 
uero heighths It is laid cut with charm 
ing nicety, and kept with scrupulous 
care. The boxwood thickets which form 
tbe avenues are neatly trimmed ; and 
above them tower high swinging cypress 
trees, which yield a grateful shade and 
cool the gravel foo'pathe underneath.
Of this ground work and mchitecture 
within, too much cannot be Raid ; r.ot 
that it in any way aims at or approaches 
grandeur, but because it is 
FULL OF BEAUTY AND ALWAYS FAIR TO REE.
We see here chapels within ebaprds, aud 
gardens within gardens ; and there 
high vaulted arches and heavy swinging 
limps and dainty flowers that blossom 
everywhere. Except in the case of 
family vaults, which are specially pre 
pared and paid for, no man in this quaint 
resting.placamay choose belorehand the 
spot where he will be laid. This is done 
lor him by the ground committee, with a 
view to the symmetry and beauty of the 
establishment. Thus grave stones lie in 
chape of stars and crosses and inter
sected squares ; whilst others are built 
into the walls one above the other, till 
the rough masonry gives place to smooth 
and polished marble,
THE RICH AND POOR LIE HERE TOGETHER,

SLEEPING THEIR C MMoN SLEEP ; 
brethren in life, in death they are not 
divided, and pomp and vanity give place 
to the memory of simple worth. The 
marble slabs and monuments that mark 
the graves are of various shapes and 
sizes. This is a matter in which the 
tastes and pockets of the surviving rela ■ 
fives may be consulted without reference 
to the society or its committees. The 
simple slab, the stately cross, the 
broken pillar, the mass of marble rock, 
may all be seen, and some of them are 
veritable works ot art. But it would 
seem to be an understood, if indeed, it 
is not a written rule, that the epitaphs 
upon them shall at any rate be short and 
simple. Here are to be found no eulo
gies, or histories, or sounding phrases ;
LITTLE BUT THE NAMES OF THE SILENT 

SLEEPERS MEET THE EYE, UNLESS 
IT HE THE “PRAY FOR HIM”

with which most ol the inscriptions end.
On every grave we see floral decorations 
and tricutes of affections, brought by 
loving hands. The gifts and garlands 
vary with the station in life of the givers: 
but as far as we can see, after a long and 
careful visit, none are quite forgotten, case 
Un many of the tombstones are the 
photographs of the departed, some of 
them let cunningly into the marble in 
neat metal frames, and in no way 
affected by the exposure to light or 
storm Here are groves smo'bered in a 
wealth ol rare i xotics, while beside them 
stand exquisitely worked tablets in silk 
and plush and satin, scrolled with en
dearing terms. There are gloomy lcmt-s 
or burning candles beside each sepulchre, 
and the air is laden with the sweet per- 
luine ol incense.

POLITICS ARE UNKNOWN IN THE RANKS 
fi’ne mission of the M sert cordie 
relieve suffering, to watch by the sick 
and dying, to convey the wounded lo the 
hospitals, to carry the dead to the tomb, 
and to be impartial always in their ser 
vicoB to whosoever may require them 
The dress of lire Order consists of a long 
black frock and hood, in Ihe latter being 
cut two eye holes. Save lor these, the 
wearer is completely enveloped, and is 
absolutely unrecognizable. The idea ol 
this is that individual pump and vanity 
may be sunk and crucified, and so tie 
brethren go about in the performance of 
their good work unknown. The amount 
of labor overtaken by the Order is not 
easily calculated.

IT IS FOR EVER “ON DUTY,” 
and the demands made upon it are 
enormous. Tne public ambulance is a 
thing as yet unknown to the Italian 
police, and in order themselves to escape 
the unpleasant duty of caring for and 
conveying the sick and wounded to tue 
hospitals, the authorities are only too 
g!ad that it should be performed by the 
Miserecordie. Bo thoroughly is the work 
established, so widely the brethren 
known, that the people come directly to 
them with their messages and deminds, 
without applying lo the authorities at

^ported or manu motored In thi
fhe advantage)* t»na coiiV<'Ulei*cer. of t 
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THOMAS D. EGAN,
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la to

their shadows

let

ontojr art
mourners. We

:,eft
THE BELTED SOLDIER AND THE SANDALLED 

Monk, THE NOBLEMAN AND THE 
beggar, bile by side ; 

we see white laces and raining tears and 
looks oi sorrow everywhere. We stand 
a moment ere we go, apart alone, and 
feel better and purer for the sight. II 
it be true that the dead have knowledge 
of the living, the dieamera of this little 
garden must be gladdened at the loving 
recollections of their friends. Tne horse 
bells jingle as we canter homewards and 
beat a

&KWBŸor£.SI” N‘* York.all.Horn Hom o's A drive.
In ill t: vm a-* , 

uv itftYr ouredinore iLni * c'Lr<,urt>"-
I

DR. WOODRUFF.one
strange accompaniment to our 

thoughts. Verily, we have lingered in 
another laud with the dead themselves. 
We hs,ve been reminded of

LYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
(SSSFssww*

A DAY IN WHICH tVE WILL OURSELVES BE 
LAID AWAY, AND OUR RESTING PLACES 

VISITED BY THOSE WE LOVED.
We bave looked on grief ana sorrow, the 
part ol all men woman-born. But

Always at h me except on Friday!
ISo tiuaen’a Ave., 3rd door east, of Postofflce. 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

A. F. LACEY & CO’Y

Manufacturer 
lu £

evenLie
tiH wo think, the sun goes down, hiding 
hia head in the blue waters close at hand ; 
and crimson tints shoot 
across

vsr^v^rS}8 1’ea‘er“ -

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS
up and fall 

the land. I’he birds sing out their 
even, songs, tbe distant spires are lighted 
up in yellow glory, aud in the distance is 
heard the soit chiming of the Sabbath 
bells.

398 CLARENCE STREET.
__________LONDON, ONT.

BT. CATHARINE'S
An Ignorant English Earl.

Mr. Depew, of New York, who has just 
returned home from Europe, says : 
“While in England I met E»rl Spencer 
lord lieutenant of Ireland. He said to 
me : “All those Irish emigrants are 
anarchists or in a potential state of 
anarchism. They are the men who in
stigated the Haymasket riot in Chicago. 
They carry anarchy wherever they go.”

* I told the earl that just the opposite 
was the case ; that no Irishman that I 
had heard of had been engaged in anarch- 
iatic exploits ; that Irish police bad sup
pressed anarchy in Caicage, and that 
among the anarchists hanged the only 
native of Great Britain was an English 
man. The earl seemed deeply impressed 
with what I told him about Irishmen in 
this country. He asked it he might 
quote my words in a speech, and declared 
tnat if what I told him could be proved 
to Eoglishmen it would help Ireland 
more than any agitation ol the Irish 
question.”

essgri®3
W.H. anger. B. A.. Principal.

MTUIO STA1IE0 ELISS WES,
Stained Class for Churches, 

He anti Trivate Bnildi
Pub-

Farait6L1on„gt£'!obbert8tîVewa'--jna'hPr.-.. 

reach of all.

Works; 484 RIOHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

St%,«awi.n .
I MANUFACTURING m

UNDERTAKERS
Wholesal

R. DRISCOLL it CO.
424 Rlchmond-st.,

Wanted to bo Heard From.
II any person has ever given Dr. 

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy a fair trial, and 
has not been perfectly and permanently 
cured, that person should write the pro- 
prie tor a of that wonderful remedy, for 
they are in dead earnest and “mean busi- 
ness” when they offer $5C0 reward for a 

of nasal catarrh, no matter how bad, 
or of how long standing, which they can- 
not cure. The Remedy is sold by drug
gists, at only 60 cents. It is mild, sooth- 
isg, deodorizing, antiseptic, cleansinc 
and healing. 6

London, Ont.

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London, England,

undertaker, bto.

King

Constipation
is nearly always induced by neglecting to 
keep the bowels regular, and is also a fre- 
quent sequel to dyspepsia or indigestion. 
Ivegulate the stomach and bowels by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which is certain to 
promptly relieve and ultimately cure the 

1 worst cases of constipation.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
«as

w. J. THOMPSON A SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has alwnvs In stock a large assortment n
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Written tor catholic Ricorc.
CATHOLICS OF BG0TLA1

BY THE BIV. ÆNKAB M'dONELL DAV 

LL. D.y V‘ 8.
PART II.

COLLKOB GF DOUAI.

Some account ol the Scotch Co. 
ol Douai in connection with the ata 
the Catholics of Scotland and the 
gress of tbe Scotch Mission will not 
be out of place.

In the year 1570, Dr Jtmes (Jheyn 
Arnage, a Scotch secular priest, Pi 
of Ahoy ne, and canrn of Tout nay, Pr 
pal, also, of the university of Douai 
professor therein, founded a St mi: 
for Scotch icculsr clergy at Tour nay 
this good work be employed 
revenues ol Lis canonry soon after 
breaking up of the English and Sc< 
College Iheie, which tcok p.'ace in 1 
It was afterwards transferred to Pdi 
Mousson in Lorraine. Dr. Chey 
numerous avocations soon rendere 
impossible lor him to superintend 
new seminary in person. Accordii 
in March, luSo, he entrusted the gov 
ment of it to F. Edmund Hay, of I 
gineb, a Scotch Jesuit. It thus c 
under Ihe management of the So 
Fathers of the Society till F. G. Cbr 
left it for the Scotch Mission in 1 
when it fell, for a time, into the pot 
sion of tbe Walloon Jesuits, The Sci 
Fathers again obtained the governu 
of it in 1032, and bad it erected in 
College by tbeir Father General, 
placed it under the superintend! 
of Father John Robb. After this it 
mained for the most part, in posses 
of the Scotch Fathers, although it 
governed occasionally for short per 
by the Walloon Fathers of the eoci 
There were oiher benefactors ot 
institution besides Dr. Cheyne; an 
the rest the illustrious Mary, Queei 
Scotland, who settled on it an am 
pension of 1,200 francs, railed soon e 
to 400 gold crowns, and Pope Grej 
XIII. The annuities bestowed by It 
eminent personages ended with t 
lives. The seminary was not, however 
destitute. Many Scotch Catholic < 
grants became contributors. Mr. ^ 
Meldrum, Precentor of the cathedra 
Aberdeen, devoted 87 florins to the 
dowment of feur bursaries. Poe 
Mousson was not favored with a s 
brious climate, and, in conseque 
early fn the year 1593 tbe Semii 
was removed to Douai. This was d 
with the sanction of Pope Clement V 
It was not only on account of tbe 
hralihimis of the place, but, also 
consequence of tbe confusion of 
wars, that the college was removed i 
Pent a Mouison,as appears from a let 
of Clement VIII in favor of the in»l 
lion. The college was for some tim 
L^uvaine, and also at Antwerp, whe 
Howe was prepared for it. But it 
not till after several migrations 
various fortune, that it was finally ee 
liihed at D .uoi, at that time a B» 1, 
town, in the year 1012, in a house 
tamed for it by ti e Walloon Fath 
Philip III. of Spain was applied t< 
peimneion to purchase a Hite whei 
to build a college. The desired ] 
mission was granted and, along wilt 
a donation towhids ice same object.

A few words may be now bisto*et 
tbe m st liberal cl all the benetactoi 
tbe college of Douai. This whs no o 
than F Hippolytus Curie, icn of a 
known historical character, Gil 
Curie, Secretary io Queen Mary Stew 
He had etuoieri at Duusi College, an 
the end of bis pbilospbical cours* 
1018 he entfred the noviciate of 
Society of Jfeus Before doing 
however, he dispceed of all his temp 
property by a testamentary deed, gig 
and sealed at Antwerp, Sept, 1, 1 
In this deed be declared hia inter, 
to join the Society; and a 
specifying certain donations to m 
bers of his own family and oth 
he directed that the whole roeidut 
his property should be given to 
Scotch College of Douai, subjoining < 
ditions which he desired should 
exactly observed. The conditions w 
the education of as many studenti 
possible, and if anything should retx 
over the expense of a certain num 
but cot sufficient for the maintena 
of another, this remainder should 
devoted to tbe support of the pere 
necessary for the management of 
college, and to meet the expenses 
ecclesiastics who should be sent 
Scotland as secular priests to labou 
the Scotch missions. It was alio ] 
vided by Curie that there should alw 
be a full number of good and suite 
subjects. He also directed that the i 
lege should enjoy his endowment 
long as it should be under the admi 
tration of the Society of Jesus, but tl 
if it should ever be put under other £ 
ernment by tbe resignation or remove 
the society’s Fathers, the Father-Gem 
should be authorized to apply the wl 
of the endowment to the maintena 
of the Scotch students who should 
under the management of the Socii 
He desired, moreover, and earnei 
requested that if the Father-Gem 
saw tit, there should p.iwajs be 
Scotch Jeiuit in tbe college in which 
said students were to reside. It 
further stipulated that if the Cath 
religion should ever be re establish?! 
Scotland, the whole capital 
Curie’s endowment should be tri 
ferred to that country, at tbe discret 
of tbe F ither-G* neral ard the See 
Fathers of the tociety; and a college 
the maintenance of as mar,y See 
ecclesiastical itudents ns possible she 
then be founded iu the University 
St. Andrews. Tne execution of 
provision was entrusted to the See 
Fathers of the Society. The endowm 
was to be only lor students of philosoj 
and theology. Curie finally appoin 
that the deed should take effect w! 
in two years, the usual time of 
noviciate, he should take the vows i 
member of the Society, If he she 
die before that time, the deed ehoulc 
executed in the month of July
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TAKE CARE AND DON’T CATCH COLD.
This Important advice la needed at thin trying ae-enn r.f the rear, when everyone 

or Itaa liable to get A MKVEKE COLD. y la more

THE BEST WAY TO AVOID IT
la by keeping up the» animal heat In the body and the M'lHT EFFECT! TA I Wav of doing this In by TA KINO REGULA HI LV WAY

JOHXSTON’S FLOU BEEF
THE ORE AT

contain* nutvltloua 
It will build up >4

STRENGTH - GIVER.
nd M'e-gtvlng 
ICi » It M S ro

Every drop of It KnflïiiÎN1 lf "*ken "itu'arly

H E A LT II F () l£ A I, L.

Ï TOT,
à I

T UK PILLti
Purify the Blood, correct « 11 ntnontera of 

„ LIVER. HTUMAMH. KIDNEYS AND fm<
They invlgrrate and reuore to health lit bin titled Conat 
Complaints Incidental to Female* of all agea. Eor Child

THE OINTM E N T
e remedy for Bad Leva, Bad Breaata, Old Wound», Sores and U'oers It la
f,,r ?,,at,hecM!,h"" “

COW., Ulaudular «ü for contract*,

I he
WFLS.
, And are invaluable In all 
the aged they are price leaf

llut Im,M 
ret, and

la an lufaillbl 
famous

Mannfactored only at Profecwir HOLLOW AY’rl-Eitahltchment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON 

And^””*d *t 1* '^ilïll^cdlotwi'Vendor» throo*hont1tha°wo?ld.1' ^ m*7 *“ hed
9m* Purchaeere should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 

la not Oxford Btreet, London, they are spurious.

T^s MANLY
lH *™iTY
jVA --BEAUTY

Cuticuwa R«MiD,ts Cviu 
Skim and Blood Disi asi* 

^ mom Pimphs to Scrofula.

TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN,

Smllier'i Dominion Cntholi,: Speller Com-

Sadlier'a Dominion Cull.uln- Pint Reader
— l’art I

Badlivr’» Dominion Call 
— Part 11

Sadlier’a Firi-t Reader 
hound together 

Sadli.-i a Dominion Catln lie Secmd Hllu],,t 
Saduor;. Dominion Catholiv ilm.1 |;t„der 
Sa.ih.-r HDominionCatl<-i i. r.urtl, v 
b lull irr h I1, letup 

blackboard ext*!
Sadlier’a Child’H Catechism of Su 

tory Old Test 
Sadlier’a Child's 

tory New Test 
Sadlier'a Outh 
Hailiier's Outliio set | ' ;
Sadlier’a ( .<twh ,m 

Largo 1 Mitii u 
Hutler'a Catechism 
RtMc History i<clinst- r) Tlluattulc.l 
Sadlier'a Ancient and ■, 

with illuatiationa and niupa 
Sadlier'a (P 1) A S) Copy licol; 

with tracing
Sadlier'a (P 1) A S)Coj y Bool 

•Û primary short course 
Sadlier’a (P I) a s) Copy Boohs Noa I to 

12. advanced 
Sadlier'a Patent Cover and Blotter for 

Primary Short 
Sadlier'a Patent Cover and Blotter for 

advanced course
Sadlier’a Dominion Lan^aaa’o Tahleta- Id 

numbers
Sadlier’a Dominion Arithmetical Tahleta — 

12 numhera
Sadlier’a Edition Pointa of Etiquette 
Nugent’s—French an 1 English, English 

and French Dictionary with pronuueia-

Tt4; For other Educational Works and 
School Stationary sen I f„r the complete 
SCHOOL BOOK CATALOGUE. 1

E.ri t Reader

Hold i Vi r> tn lit re Pti,f i’i 11>-nm a 7,'c Hcs 
Bo”;» ‘ r,,p»Wd b> 1 "<»

par:z
bi„

with

1 His-
nf Bait 1

Cat, cl if f- l His
.-41 I Part II

\ft/ it'ieuinuiDm.Kldnev Psh Numt weak-

SHAMS LOTTERY
With the »pp’(,va' of HI* Grace the 

Archbishop of Ottawa,

For the rebuild! ng of the Church c f the Rev. 
**th«r« O At. !.. of Hu l 1» . deslroj-

eu by flr«‘ on June f>Ui, Pns, together 
with ihe Convent, the Reverend 

Father*' residence «ml « large 
paît of fit. city of Hull.

ty
ltd History —

A anil B,

No 1 to

con rse

DRAWING cours»,

ON WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17, ’88
At 2 o’clock p. m , at the Cabinet 

lure 1'nrolnNlai, Montreal, Ciiuhjh. de Leo-
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15 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BUANCHF.S-MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.

8THE CATHOLIC RECORD.OCTOBER 6, 1868.

Written for Catholic Record. December next following the date of hie 
death.

In 1G2G. Curie, when a priest and 
religioue of the Society of Jeeue, made a 
second deed which gave more complete 
power to the Jesuits over the endow- 

It could not, however, be valid, 
as the College had been for some time in 
posses*-ion of the Guile bequest on the 
conditions laid down in the tiret deed. 
In course of time, notwithstanding, the 
Jesuit Fathers came to consider the 
Scotch college at Douai and its income 
as their own property. When the Society 
was banished from Ftarce in 17G5, the 
Scotch property at Douai was confiscated 
to the Crown as part of the JeEuita’ 
goods. The French Government, when 
properly applied to, did not lefute to do 
an act of jus'ice, and recognized the 
claims of the Scotch secular clergy to the 
property of their college at Douai. It 
was, accordingly, placed under the 
management of a Board of French 
civilians who allowed a certain number 
of Scotch ecclesiastical students to be 
maintained and educated in the college 
in charge of a Scotch pretident, whom 
they, indeed, appointed, but, on the 
recommendation of the Scotch bishops.

It must now be told,—horresco referens — 
that the late professors of the C lJlege on 
retiring, with permission, to Dînant, in 
Namur, carried with them all the furni- 
ture of the house at Douai, and the 
richest ornaments of the church, includ
ing a precious ahrine, in which the head 
of St, Margaret had been enclosed. The 
shrine was removed aryl the Relique 
left bihind !

Robert Grant, brother of the agent at 
Rome, was the first president. Notwith
standing the d.fticulties of the position, 
he continued to hold cilice for a consid
erable time. It ought to have been a 
cause for rejoicing to all religious people 
that the college, after having come 
through so severe an ordeal, was once 
more devoted to the object for which it 
was founded. Tne pious Fathers from 
whom the property was taken when they 
originally poseeeed it, loudly complained, 
and freely abused the Scotch bishops for 
having made interest with the French 
Government to recover the College for 
their missions Bishop Hay, in writing 
to the agent at Rome concerning matters 
that were to be laid before the Holy 
Father, end among the rest, the Society’s 
attack on the Bishops, says : “What is 
mentioned both to His Holiness and 
Cardinal Castelli about re flections cast 
out by seme here, upon the conduct of 
Bishops relating to Douai College, is 
owing entirely to the ungenerous be
haviour of some of our friends of the 
Society. Notwithstanding all that we 
have endeavored to do for their assist
ance, of late years, it would appear they 
can never digest the vexatiou it gave 
them to see that house put into our 
hands. The most of them, indeed, say 
but little on the subject ; but some 
Rmorg them have put tuch odious con 
structions upon that at’air among the 
people immediately under their charge, 
as to make the Bishops here appear 
guilty of the highest injustice to their 
order, and of having, by intriguing and 
underhand dealing, got that place turned 
ovtr to themselves ; and B'shop Grant 
this very summer, in visiting some of 
these people, was repicached to his very 
face for having dene to. You will easily 
see, my dear sir, how unjust such deal
ing is ; as you will know how far we were 
from intriguing in that affair, and how 
uprightly jour worthy brother acted 
with regard to these gentlemen in it. 
You will also see how unjustifiable 
their conduct is, in showing a greater 
willingness to have that house 
lost entirely to the nation than be put 
into our bands. How strange a blind 
nets ! How unaccountable a prejudice ! 
You will likewise see how fatal a tend 
ency their behaviour must have in pre
judicing the minds of the people against 
their chief pastor and bow just our re- 
qust is to have our conduct vindicated 
by the authority of the Holy See, in 
order thereby to confound such as may 
still gainsay, and to put a stop to the 
evils that might other wife ensue. . , ” 
Mr, Robert Grant, the principal of the 
newly-restored college, is no less severe 
on the ungracious conduct of the pious 
society. In a letter to Bishop Hay of 
July 6th, 1772, he says: .... ‘T duly 
received your last with remarks on 
Curie’s Testament, which are both just 
and solid ; and will pass for such with 
every unprejudiced person. If they 
(the Religious Fathers) have any monu
ments,—1 mean originals,—clearer on 
their side, let them publish them. But, 
I am pretty sure they have not ; neither 
is it possible they should, without sup
posing F. Curie to talk nonsense in his 
said Testament. Nay, their having 
carried off all the other original papers 
regarding the foundation of this House, 
without leaving auy authentic copies, is 
a strong presumption against them. It 
is more than necessary that these re
marks should be published in order to 
undeceive those who look upon 
unjustly possessing what we have no title 
to. The common conversation

Crow himself, or Dr. Grrdon of Keith- 
more. . ,

Dr. Gordon, here mentioned as an 
ornament of the Catholic Church along 
with Mr. Crow, was a brother of Bishop 
Gordon. II« had taken part on the los 
ing side in 1740, and to had to keep out 
of sight for some time. He owned a 
smail property ou Dre side ; hut in bis 
latter years lived retired at Keith more 
in Aauchendown. and died there at an 
advanced age, in 17G3.

Bishop Hay could welcome a good 
book, al-hough it came from a Protest
ant. Writing to Principal Geddea, he 
recommends highly Dr. Beatie’s eseay 
‘‘on ihe immortality of Truth” and Reid’s 
“Enquiry into the human mind.” Both 
these works he considered likely to be 
useful.

At length the Bithop was able to 
undertake his contemplated journey to 
the College of Douai. Oa reaching Lou
don, he paid a visit to Biehop C railoner, 
whom he had tot seen lor twenty years, 
and who Lad row attained the advanced 
age of eighty, lie gave bis old fiiecd, the 
Scotch bishop, « most cordial it-cepihn, 
and availed himoelf of his vieil to place 
in his hands what he had collected for 
the persecuted people of Cist, and at 
the same time a sum of money entrusted 
to him for Bishop Hay’s own ute- Next 
day he was favored with a visit from 
Father Ccuikshai ks, S J. who pro
mised to give him all the information in 
bis power concerning the affairs of his 
brethren as regarded the Scotch college 
at Douai. While in London, Bishop 
Hay made interest with the Govern
ment in order to obtain some pecuni
ary aid for the Duchess of Perth, wnoae 
husband’s property had been all con
fiscated by the State. The march to 
Derby was still remembered; and it was 
made a pretext for den) ing all aid to the 
destitute lady that she had resumed 
without permission the title of Duchess. 
Before leaving London, the Biehop saw 
Lord Witbenngton, who promised to 
subscribe for the relief ot tne Uist peo
ple. On his way from London to Douai, 
the bishop visited the celebrated Alban 
Butler at Si. Oarers, and met with a 
most kind reception. Mr. Robert 
Grant, the Principal of the Scotch col 
lege of Douai, went as far as Lisle to 
meet him and accompanied him to 
Douai. Having proposed some changes 
in the constitution of the college he 
proceeded to Paris, together with Prioci 
pal Grant. His object in visiting that 
city was to obtain from the French 
Government a benefice in France 
for the benefit of the Scotch 
sion. This tuit was supported by the 
bishop of Arras throughout, and at first 
by several other ir fiuential personages. 
But, for want of sufficient honorable in 
fluence, the Bishop declining to employ 
such as was unbecoming, the scheme 
which he had so much at heart finally 
failed.

We ebail now have Bishop 
Hay’s opinion of a work that 
became famous—Pastorini’s Letters 
Writing to Principal Geddes at Valla^o 
lid, the Bishop says ; “There is a very 
curious piece published just whom in 
London, by B. Wulmesley, whom you may 
r<-member at Rome, of the order of St. 
Benedict, and came there to be constda
ted in our time. It is a general history 
of the Church by way of commentary on 
the Apocalypse. It is thought that this 
work will be a greater stroke to the Pro 
testants than eithc r Cardinal Pole or the 
Free, (xamination,” Several copies of 
this woik were sent to Edinburg by 
Bishop Hay’s orders, for his friends in 
Scotland.

About this time authority over the 
Religious Orders was given to the Bishops 
in England. Bishop Hay was anxious 
that the like autbo. ity should be con 
ferred on tbe Scotch Bishops. This 
measure had become necessary for the 
maintenance of discipline and the nor 
mal condition of tbe church, Benedict the 
XIV,, therefore, was earnestly petitioned 
through the Abbate Grant, to extend to 
Scotland the benefit of the decree with 
which he had favored Eog'and. Bishop 
Hay, writing to tbe agent on the subject, 
Fays : ‘T assure you there are more than 
one of the society of whose conduct 1 
have got complaints from their own 
hearers ; and yet, for want of some such 
backing, Bishop Giant will not, and I 
dare not speak to them. I could give 
you some instances that would surprise 
you.” The Bishop concludes his letter 
by desiring his thanks to the Italians 
for the handsome sum which they bad 
contributed towards the relief of the Uiet 
people.

The benevolent Principal of the College 
of Valladolid sent, at this time, to Edin 
burgh,in his own name and that of his two 
companions, X39 12, the result of their 
savings, for the benefit of the Scotch 
mission. Bishop Hay wrote from Paris 
to thank him, under date of March 17tb, 
1772 : “In my own name and on the 
part of all our brethren, I return you 
and your companions hearty thanks 
for your supply ; and I 
God Almighty, who, having given you 
the means, has given you the heart a*so 
to make so proper a use of it. . . Hav 
ing sacrificed our persons to the service 
of religion in our poor country, how 
inconsistent would it bo to refuse to part 
with tbe pelf of this world for tbe same 
end ? For my own part, I thank God I 
have nothing so much at heart as the 
common cause, and shall think myself 
happy to sacrifice everything that is 
near and dear to me in this world; but, 
it is superfluous to mention this to you, 
who know me to well already.” .... 
Bishop Hay returned to Edinburgh after 
an absence of eleven weeks, in better 
health than he had enjoyed for

Bi»l op Hay, in a letter to Principal 
(Jedtirs, ‘‘have not been seen in the 
memory of mac—no, not even in 1740 
This hard weather and the consequent 
dearth added considerably 13 the miseries 
Of the poorer people. Bishop 11-ty states 
that, in addition, there wa.t great sick 
ness and mortality about Stobhall, in 
Glengarry and Stratbsprey.

Tins year the general meeting included 
ell the Bishops, with the exception of 
B'shop Hugh McDonald, who was row *o 
feet,le from old age as to be unable 
to undert ike a long joutney. IID col
leagues in their annual letter to the 
Pr< feet of Propaganda, Cardinal Cas « Hi, 
of date July IS.b, speak of the veueiable 
BiD op in the following kindly terms : 
“Hugh of Diana, now worn out by old 
ng**, and the labor» of forty years, during 
which he baa diecbaig'd the duties oi 
vicar apostolic, baa failed in strength 
this year, eo much as to he unable to be 
with uh here ; and it sot ms, indeed, 
hardly possible that his life can be pro 
traded much longer. He in a man who 
has merited very highly of religion ; and 
by his toils, his vigilance, his concern for 
the common cause; by his gentleness and 
tho fcweetness of bis manners ; and by 
bis assiduity in the preservation of fra 
ternal charity, in tho administration of 
the mission affairs, he has always en- 
deared himself to every one.” , . ,

CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

B¥ THE B1V. ÆNIAS M’DONBLL DaWSCN, 
LL. D.y F. Hi 8.

PART II.
COLLKOB OF DOUAI.

Some account of the Scotch College 
of Douai in connection with the state of 
the Catholics of Scotland and the pro 
gress of tbe Scotch MDsiou will not now 
be out of place.

In tho year 1570 Dr J tmes Obey ne, of 
Amage, a Scotch secular priest, Pastor 
of Ahoy ne, and canrn of Tour nay, Princi
pal, also, of the university of Douai and 
professor therein, founded a Seminary 
for Scotch secular clergy at Tour nay. In 
this good work be employed tbe 
revenues of Lis canonry soon after the 
breaking up of the English and Scotch 
College there, which tcok p.'ace in 1575 
It was afterwards transferred to Pout a 
Mousson in Lorraine. Dr. Cheyne’s 
numerous avocations soon rendered it 
impossible for him to superintend the 
new seminary in person. Accordingly, 
in March, luSo, he entrusted the govern
ment of it to F. Edmund Hay, of Mag 
gineb, a Scotch Jesuit. It thus came 
under the management of the Scotch 
Fathers of the Society till F. G. Christie 
left it for the Scotch Mission in 1G05, 
when it fell, for a time, into the posses 
sion of tbe Walloon Jesuits. The Scotch 
Fathers again obtained the government 
of it in 1032, and bad it erected into a 
College by their Father General, and 
placed it under the superintendence 
of Father John Robb. After this it re
mained for the most part, in possession 
of the Scotch Fathers, although it was 
governed occasionally for short periods 
by the Walloon Fatbeis of the society. 
There were other benefactors ot the 
institution besides Dr. Cheyne; among 
the rest the illustrious Mary, Queen of 
Scotland, who settled on it an annual 
pension of 1,200 francs, raired soon after 
to 400 gold crowns, and Pope Gregory 
XIII. The annuities bestowed by these 
eminent personages ended with their 
lives. The semicary was not, however,left 
destitute. Many Scotch Catholic emi
grants became contributors. Mr. Wm. 
Meldrum, Precentor of the cathedral of 
Aberdeen, devoted 87 florins to the en 
bowment of feur bursaries. Punt-a 
Mousson was not favored with a salu 
brious climate, and, in consequence, 
early fn the year 1593 tbe Seminary 
was removed to Douai. This was done 
with the sanction of Pope Clement VIII. 
It was not only on account of tbe un 
healthimrs of the place, but, also, in 
consequence of tbe confusion of tbe 
wars, that the college was removed from 
Pent a Mow son,as appears from a lett-i* 
of Clement VIII in favor of the institu
tion. The college was for some time at 
L^uvaine, and also at Antwerp, where a 
House was prepared for it. But it was 
not till after several migrations and 
various fortune, that it was finally estab
lished at D^uai, at that time a Belgian 
town, in the year K»12, in a house ob 
ta-ned for it by ti e Walloon Fathers. 
Philip III. of Spain was applied to for 
permission to purchase a Hite whereon 
to build a college. The desired per 
mission was granted and, along with it, 
a donation towaids ice same object.

A few words may be now btatoved on 
tbe m at literal cf ail the benefactors of 
tbe college of Douai. This whs no other 
than F Hippolytus Curie, son of a web 
known historical character, Gilbert 
Curie, Secretary io Queen Mary Stewart, j 
He had etuoieri at Douai College, and at 
the end of bis pbilospbical course in 
1G18 he ente red the noviciate of tbe 
Society of Je eus Before dorng to, 
however, he disposed of all his temporal 
property by a testamentary deed, signed 
and sealed at Antwerp, Sept, 1, 1G18 
In this deed he declared his intention 
to join the Society; and after 
specifying certain donations to mem
bers of his own family and others, 
he directed that the whole residue of 
hia properly should be given to the 
Scotch College of Douai, subjoining con 
ditions which he desired should be 
exactly observed. The conditions were, 
the education of as many students as 
possible, and if anything should remain 
over the expense of a certain number, 
but not sufficient for the maintenance 
of another, this remainder should be 
devoted to tbe support of the persons 
necessary for the management of tbe 
college, and to meet tbe expenses of 
ecclesiastics who should be sent to 
Scotland as secular priests to labour in 
the Scotch missions. It was aleo pro 
vided by Curie that there should always 
be a full number of good and suitable 
subjects. He also directed that the col 
lege should enjoy his endowment as 
long as it should be under the adminis 
tration of the Society of Jesus, but that, 
if it should ever be put under other gov
ernment by tbe resignation or removal of 
the society’s Fathers, the Father-General 
should be authorized to apply the whole 
of the endowment to the maintenance 
of the Scotch students who should be 
under the management of the Society. 
He desired, moreover, and earnestly 
requested that if the Father-General 
saw tit, there should p.iways tie one 
Scotch Jet-uit in tbe college in which Ihe. 
said students were to reside. It 
further stipulated that if the Catholic 
religion should ever be re established in 
Scotland, the whole capital sum of 
Curie’s encowment should be trails 
ferred to that country, at tbe discretion 
of tbe F itber-G* neral ard the Scotch 
Fathers of the tociety; and a college for 
the main ten an ce of as many Scotch 
eccleeifistical students as possible should 
then be founded in the University of 
St. Andrews. Tne execution of this 
provision was entrusted to the Scotch 
Fathers of the Society. The endowment 
was to be only for students of philosophy 
and theology. Curie finally appointed 
that the deed should take effect when 
in two years, the usual time of the 
noviciate, he should take the vows as a 
member of the Society, If he should 
die before that time, tbe deed should be 
executed in the month of July or

at*l£eehomed COpy 0t lhla letter le preserved

ment

TO BE CONTINUED.

ANECDOTES OF LADY FVLLTKTON.
was

A correspondent «rites to tho Pall 
Mall Gazette :

That was an interesting notice of Lady 
Georgiana Fullerton’s life I read the 
other day in your columns. Perhaps 
three anecuotes about that good 
—anecdotes that I can vouch tor, be 
cause I had them on unimpeachable 
authority—may interest your readers 
nearly as much as your review interested 
me.

woman

Lady G Fullerton was going on foot 
to the last Mass at a church in London 
one Sunday, or “Holiday of Obligation,” 
and she stopped to ask an Irishwoman 
who was sweeping a crossing whether 
she had already been to church. The 
sweeper said she had not yet heard 
Mass. Lady Georgiana reminded the 
old woman that it was a duty that day 
to do so The irishwoman said, “It’s 
well I’d like to go ma’am; but I can’t 
lave the crossin’ the best hour in all the 
day.” Whereupon her friend said, “I 
went early to church. I am not bound 
like you still to go. If you will go 1 will 
mind your crossing for you;” and with 
that Lady Georgiana took the broom 
by its shiny handle. At the end of her 
term of cilice she had, I forget how many 
perce to hand over to the sweeper, 
something over a shilling as well as 1 
remember. Lady G Fullerton’s dress 
would not have made her presiding 
at ihe crossing glaringly incongruous, as 
my second anecdote will show.

Two pious ladies were staying at 
Bournemouth several years ago. They 
were praising the music, tbe preaching, 
and the building of ihe Jesuit’s little 
church there; but they agreed that a 
congregation without poor people always 
left fcomethirg grea'ly to be desired. 
Next morning the two ladies came iu 
from church early, ami met each other 
with the exclamation, “A poor old 
woman has come ! We have our wish !” 
And they agreed that they would tind 
out where tbe shabby ami devout fellow 
worshipper lived, and then they would 
go and see her with a view to alms giv
ing. Their inquiries elicited the fact 
that the new comer was Lord Granville’s 
sinter, the writer of books they admired, 
and the patroness of ever so many char* 
Hies to which they eubsciibed 1

That she did not dit like appearing to 
be a poor lady my third story will show. 
A rather vulgar, rich lady was expecting 
two early morning visitors, one being 
l.ady Georgians, on busmens connected 
with some charity, the other a laundress 
acxious to secure the washing of the 
establishment. Tbe Georgiana came 
tirst. A supercilious footman said, “Step 
into the hall. You can wait here.’’ The 
lady of the house walked down thentair 

minute later, and, seeing a ti 
m rusty black, said, in a frigid tone, 
“You are the person from the laundry, 
1 suppose Lady G. Fullerton there
upon introduced herself, greatly pleased, 
as she afterwards confessed, at being 
taken for one of “the poor” but she did 
not enjoy tbe spectacle of Mrs. Urœius’a 
embarrasment, which was overwhelming 
Indeed, Mrs. C umus’s profuse apologies, 
telf humiliation, and helpless confusion 
would have been painful to witness 
to a less charitably sweet disposition 
than Lady Georgiana’s.

m s-

case a ure

even

Consumption Purely Cored.
To the Editor 

Please inform your readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis
ease, By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ef our readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address. 

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor- 

onto, Ont.
For Rickets, Marasmus, and all Wast

ing Disorders of Children

us as

among
their debates is that we are sacrilegious 
robbers, etc. ; and how these good gentle 
men can connive at such injurious asper
sions, is astonishing beyond measure. 
. . . It ts astonishing.

About this time it was proposed, Bisbop 
Grant concurring,that Bishop Hay should 
visit Douai in order to make a personal 
examination of the affairs of the college. 
He found it necessary, however, in 
s< quenceof certain political occurrences, 
to pohfpcne his journey. Meanwhile, 
l e had the p'enaure fo receive very 
gratifying intelligence from the College 
of Volladolid, His friend there, the 
accomplished pimcipal, wrote to him, 
under cate Nov 18, 1771, as follows :

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphitcs, is untqnakd. The 
rapidity witli which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it is very wonderful. "1 
have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the improvement was 
marked.” J. M. Main, M. D., New York. 
Put up in f,Oe and 51 size.

con-was

many
years. Being to blessed, he renewed 
bis missionary labours with extraordin
ary vigor. This same year, a Brief was 
obtained from the Holy See, granting a 
plenary indulge* to the Catholics of 
Scotland, on the Festival ot SS. Peter 
and Paul, to be gained any day within 
tho octave, ou peiformance of the usual 
conditions.

As illustrative of the narrow spirit 
which still reigned in England, it may 
be mentioned that books to the value of 
<£10, which Bishop Hay had purchased 
at Paris, were seized on his arrival and 
destroyed. There is certainly a very close 
relation between bigotry and vandal 
ism.

Tried and Proved.
“I have nsed Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild btrawberry for summer complaint, 
ami have proved it, after a fair trial, a sure 
ere, both in my own case and others of 
tho family ” Lauratta Wing, New Dundee, 
Waterloo Co., Ont.

A Terrible Ten Years.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont , 

suffered all the tortures of liver complaint 
for ten years. Four bottles of B. B. B. 
entirely cured her, making her like 
womau again, after other medicines had 
failed to relieve her.

Joseph Rusan, Percy, writes : “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for 
three or four years, and I found it the best 
article I ever used. It has been a great 
blessing to me.”

, . “Say everything that is kind to 
men-Mr Ciow (p. gentleman already 

tinned, remarkable tor his piety ) I 
reverence that worthy gentleman na 1 
would do a Father of tne desert, and I 
have great confidence in his prayers. 
Tell him for me, and I know it will give 
him satisfaction, that however depraved 
tbe world is become, there still rt mains 
a great deal of true piety in Spain ; and 
that, not only in the convents and 
monasteries, but, even in the palaces 
and judgment seats. There are some 
most excellent secular gentlemen in this 
same city ; among the rest, the compt
roller general of the Royal Revenues of 
Old Castile is just such a man as Mr.

There was unusually severe weather 
in Scotland from the beginning of the 
year 1772, “Such frost and enow,” says

?..
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD with the firm assurance that we shall be 
ever found at our poet, and on the watch, 
tovrer, ready to round the alarm, and 
point to the foe that would threaten the 
annihilation of our herd-won liberties.

Meanwhile, our rincereet gratitude and 
warmest expression of thanks are due to 
the many noble minded, generous 
and women throughout thin fair Dominion, 
who during the firat dorade of our exist- 
once have supported vs under every trlaf 
and nervid ns

fixed that their children ehould have a 
religious education. Even if religion In 
the uhepe of Protestantism wore excluded 
from the schools, these convictions would 
not be sati-fied, for the education would 
be godless. It Is admitted that there a'e 
in the l cited States now seven millions 
of children whom the Sunday schools do 
not rcsch. This fact alone shows that a 
Godless education will not supply to the 
rising generation the religious and moral 
training without which education Is hut a 
delusion. The state has no right to insist 
that children shall bo deprlied of this, 
and as It Is only by religious schools 
that this 
would

producing manufactures of special excel- 
lence has been frequently demonstrated, 
and has been demonstrated recently by 
the Irish Exposition. What has been In 
the past may be again, and If Home Buie 
wire now to be er joyed twenty years 
would eullice to restore to Ireland an 
Incredible prospeiity. Tbs writer In Truth 
well remarks : “Home Bale Is the elixir 
viler of nations. In no cour.try in winch 
it lias been tried has it ever failed to draw 
back the patient from the jaws of death,” 
A foreign Parliament has neither time nr r 
inclination to legislate for a country’s 
good, and this is especially the case with 
E-gland In regard to Ireland, for It has 
always been the case since the Union that 
the legislation which Ireland needed and 
aeked for, was precisely lhat which Iho 
E.itlsh Parliament persistently refused to 
grant. Home Buie is the only cure which 

ever redrete Ireland's grievances or 
restore her to prosperity.

the y elle* fever was kept out in this way,
and the people soy they will nee the same 
meth id. At the latest accounts the num
ber of new çaees is reported as dim
inishing daily, bat it is not ex
pected that ihe 
tff etnally checked until there be 
frost. It is disputed among medical 
whether the germ which produces yellow 
fever be of the animal or vegetable kind, 
but it is admitted thz.t it is produced by a 
germ of some sort which being wi.fted 
through the air is received into the lunge 
by breathiug, and entera into the blood. 
It id usually after sunset, during tho 
night, or etrly in the morning, b foie Ike 
heat of the sun dl sipates the mists by 
cuuiing them to ascend to the up/ er parts 
of the atmosphere, that the dise&te is 
taken. There is not much danger dutli g 
the day when the air is varm and dry. 
C tiïühûc-e is a great protection from it, 
aod garbage or rubbidh of any kind 
tlcularly when moist, retains the l 
and develops them, thua increasing the 
danger cf infection.

On Friday 21st, ult, 118 new cases and 
4 deaths were reported. On the 22 id, 1G3 

Ou the 23 rd, 
133 new casts Last week the state of 
affairs was improving, but the total 
her of cases 
with 229 deaths.
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pte-ent number of Catholics with the 
number a ceutuiy ago. A letter of Met- 
boll to Vergennes iu 1786 said: "The 
number cf Catholics In the United Statu, 
merits, In fact, the attention the Holy 
See gives to it. There ; 
lend about 600, New York

disease w ill he are In New Eug- 
--1 and New 

Jc.-tey, 1 700; Pennsylvania and Dela
ware, 7,700; MitjUud, freetneo, 12,000 
slaves 8,000, miking 20 000; In the State 
of the South 2 600; at the Illinois, et 
C uaekia and eavend other settlements 
purely French, on the MlseiaHpul, 12 ooo- 
totel 44 600 ’

Mb a revoiemen
men

on to battle against every 
attempt to belittle our work, or to asperse 
our honest intentions.

As In the past, so in the future, our sole 
and constant aim shall be to Intrtduce 
giod wholesome reading luto Christian 
firesides and Cithollc homes, to detect 
error and condemn bigotry, but, above 
all, and beyond all, to note the progress 
and mark tho way of the great old Church, 
av she moves along m ,jostle and conquer
ing, dispensing her treasures of light and 
grace and chastening discipline and soul- 
swing doctrL-e to the nations.

be supplied, the state 
be unjustly thwarting the 

parents in the proper discharge of their 
duties by throwing obstacles in the way 
of rel glous instruction in the icboola. 
Yet this Is what the Christian Guardian 
advocates when It attacks the parochial 
schools. Catholics have no desire to force 
Protestants into these schools, nor to tyrn 
the public schools into Cithcllc schools, 
nor do they wish to injure the public 
schools In any way. But they have the 
right to insist that no Injury shall be in
flated

can
full bofore the the boston ihjhool oontro. 

VERSY.

A deputation from the 'Evangelical 
A Uiance’’waited on the text hock Com- 
mttteo of the Boston School Board the 
other day demanding that Swinton’e 

Pit. elandercus Outline# of History ho 
germs

Siifijnlic ftceortr,
cm

London, hat., Oct. iilh, I88S.

reetond
as a text book In the schools It is their 
desire that Catholics be Insulted grossly In 
the public schools by being forced to have 
their children taught falsely concerning 
the practice, of the Cithollc Church, end 
for this purpose a lying history is to he 
kept in tho schools. The School Board 
having already peesed judgment in the 
matter, it is to be hoped that they will be 
consistent

We bave great pleasure In announc
ing to onr readers that wo have engaged 
the facile pen of Rev. W. Flannery, 
parish priest of St. Thomas, for the Cath. 

olic Record. Father Flannery is a cul
tured scholar a# well as a brilliant writer, 
■rad we are conlUent that his contribu- 
tlons to the Catholic Record will be at 
once instructive and Interesting, Our 
journal, having for editor the learned and 
ocholarly Father Nortbgjaves, and the 
the rev. pastor of St. Thomas as associate, 
need have no fear of competition in the 
ileld of Cithollc j lurnallsm. Our readers 
may rest enured that, what with the edi
torial matter contributed weekly to the 
Catholic Record, and the interesting 
correspondence cs well as extracts from 
Cathdlcjcurnaliappearlng in He column#, 
they will have a paper well worthy their 
patronage.

We tike this opportunity to tender 
our most sincere thanks to the Bishops 
and Priests of the Dominion who have 
I'onor d us by their confidence and 
rricouraged us by their patronage and 
public commemialion ; and we beg to 
assure them that we will do our utmost 
to continue lo merit their good will and 
:iiendline?K.

PROTESTANT OPINIONS ON JUS
TIN D. FULTON.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.
The Briton Advertiser, commenting on 

ar article which it reproduces from the 
Christian Leader, desling with the lies ot 
Dr. Fulton, saj s the Leader's remarks are 
“in complete accord with the general senti
ment of intelligent and self respecting 
Christians, except that few Indeed 
themselves on the subj.ct so mildly 
genial contemporary docs. It is impos
sible to estimate the grief, shame and dis
may which an unworthy and unsavory 
champion can bring to the ranks ol 
srlentiaus peiule when he iell cts hie 
alliance upon them.”

The remarks of the Leader which bring 
cut the above approval ate the following.
‘ The value of what Dr. J. D. Fulton 
off. rs as testimony egalcet the Papacy and 
the Jesuits is Impared by an infirmity that 
often appears in witnesses. He does not 
o!#;iugul h between facts and surmises. 
In place of making Protestantism invin
cible he lsmck-ugit vulnerable.”

upon schools In which Cithollc 
children are Instructed in Cithollc doc
trine and morality, The bigotry is there- 
foie not on the side of Catholics in the 
present controversy, as the Guardian 
pretends, but on the gde oi those who, 
like the Guardian, would deprive the 
Catholic children of that religious instruc
tion on which their parents insist 
natural right. Ou this the Guardian may 
rely, that the Catholics of the, United 
States will persist in retaining their paro
chial tchools, and they will not re ign 
cither their tight of voting at public 
reboot elections until they are exempted 
from paying taxes to them where they 
are supporting their own schools.

The Protestsnt clergy are themselves 
beginning to recognize the necessity of 
religion as a branch of public school edu- 
cation.

The Catholics of Bjeton are making a 
determined tfl >rt to extend their parochial 
ecbool system In spite of the opposition 
wmch has been excited against them. 
Within the past two weeks five new paro
chial echoob have been opened iu Boston, 
and the unanimity of financial and moral 
support given them by the faithful is 
remarkable. In this matter the priests 
are leading their il ,cka lu a kind of 
crusade against the public school system, 
and their following is a blind and bigoted 
one. Already there has been a marked 
diminution in the attendance on the 
public tchools, and the result has txcited 
a most apprrhensive Inter?»t among tbe 
people of Massachusetts. The principle 
involved is of the deepest concern to the 
Americana, and to ail who know the 
manner in which Rome has uaed the 
powerful leverage of youthful education 
in advancing hot ecclesiastical interests. 
It soon rise to the importance of a 
great political issue, and when It do'.-s we 
believe a wise and effectual a§ttlemtnt 
will be made —Christian Guardian, Fcpt. 20 

If iu the Catholic township of Adjala, 
especially in n part of the township wh 
the P/otestants are almost, if not quite 
equal in number to tbe Catholics, a bock

new cases, with 5 deaths,

num-
up $o 2Gsh ult. was 237,

with themselves, and will treat 
With deceived contempt tho insolent 
demand of the Alliance. It is far- 
Iher stattd that the deputation of the 
Alliance presented their demand in. 
eolently, aad refusing to listen to any ex- 
plasation, asserted that their demand must 
be granted as it is made.

express 
as our

AJV APOLOGY FROM DR. DORCHES
TERas a

Dr. Dorchester, who made a false quota
tion from Archbhhop Bjan of Philadel. 
phla, his apuloglzid to the Archbishop 
and to the public for having so done. It 
will be seen by his letter which appeared 
in the N„W York Christian Advocate, that 
the statement made by Dr. Dorchester 
previously made by a large number of Pro 
testant periodicals. J'hey ought to bave the 
same
Chester, and acknowledge that they 

mistaken. Dr, Doicheeter’s apology Is as 
follows :

e.a:

Swlnton’a book deservedly thrown 
out for Its falsehoods, end Profcser Fisher 
of Yale College, surely 
declines that its étalements 
falsehoods. Toe school Committee should 
adhere to their

« was

patent judge, 
are atrocious

a com
Fi wag

s-i
action, no matter how 

strongly bigotry may demand that it be 
reversed.

manliuees and honesty as Dr. D ir-
Both iu the United States and 

Canada, nearly all the ministerial bodies 
Rave issued manifestos on the subject. 
The endeavor to deprive Catholics of the 
light of imparting such instruction 
therefore be attributed to

\. < re

A BIGOTED JOURNAL OF EDUCA
TION., , ‘ Roelindale, Mass, Sept. 7.

1 oesire to say, to whom it may coo- 
ceiti, that the fuot note at the bottom of 
page 590, 591, in my late book, •Chris 
tunlty in the United States,’ should not 
have icfened to Archbishop R?r.n of 
Philadelphia. Tbe editor oi the Catholic 
Quarterly Review of that city siya he has 
personally conferred with Archbishop 
By art in regard to it, and he deck s ever 
having uttered or wiitten what is there 
ascribed to hlm. I had seen the passage 
in quite a large number of periodicals of 
hlgn standing, and fu each c^fo a.-rrih-d 
to Arcbbhhop Ryan, and, therefore, 
tured to use it, After I had c&utlouely 
hesitated and left it out of the MS. 1 
finally inserted It. I have written to 
Archbishop Ryan, accepting hla denial 
and expressing my regret for the mistake.
1 he allusion to him ht.8 aloo been cutout 
of the pintes, and will not appear in 
future editions. I am alwnvs glad to make 
corrections. Daniel Dorchester m

A FEW WOIWS.Pf 1 * •
must

lheir hatred of 
the Cithollc Church, but Catholics ate 
not to be easily caught in the trap these 
gentry have set,

The Boston Journal of Education took 
occasion from tne c ntroversv which arose 
id that city regarding the insults heaped 
nP';J Catholic chlidreu by teacher Travis, 
to insult the Catholics still further. In 
regard to the withdrawal of Catholic chil 
dreu from tbe public schools, aud the 
establishment of additionalCetholi 
chial schools iu

used, professing to be the ‘ Outlines 
of H/stoiy,” and that prominence 
K-ven to the facts that Luther declared 
that his opposition lo the Msss was incul
cated on him by the devil, and lhat his 
I able J alk la full of immodesty, that 
Luther and the other leaders of Protes
tantism sanctioned b'gamy iu Germany in 
order to obtain the support of the Land- 
grave of Hesse to their cause—that tho 
Church of E jgland was established by 
Henry VIII. iu order that he might have 
a pliant tool which would authorize him 
to divorce a virtuous wife, thua enabling 
him to marry another—that John Weeley 
advocated the persecution of Catholics, 
and defended Lord George Gordon’s 
rioters, who endeavored by means cf 
murder and arson to prevent a relaxation 
of the penal laws against Catholics In all 
their cruelty, would the I'roteslauts of the 
Township submit to all this with humble 
resignation Î And if the teache-s added 
to this their commentaries before tie 
whole school, putting the above into still 
more

h The Toronto Globe is responsible 1er 
the calculation lhat in speeches e.nd 
through tho press there shall have been 
hurled at the American p -ople on ihe 
subject of tho Presidential Election 
80 7GO U2O 000 000,01)0 words, during the 
campaign of three months. As this is 
but a small proportion of the words used 
where everybody talks and writes about 
political issues, and as Ihe whole civilized 
world will be discussing the same sub- 
ject, and as the talk is not confined, on 
this important matter, to three momhs, 
but lasts at least four 
esteemed coutemporary estimates that 
the total number ol words far exceeds 
the above number ; but here it acknowl. 
edges: “VVe confess ourselves utterly 
overwhelmed.” He adds that if the 
remotest prottizoon had started at pro
nouncing these words when he first 
began to live, he would not have 
completed hia work before he would be 
overwhelmed by the vast quantity of 
oratory and writing coming upon him in 
raality. \ et the writer concludes that 
“four words, ejaculated at the last 
moment by au inconsiderate friend,” 
sufficed to defeat a candidate ; “Rum, 
Romanism, and Rebellion.” The caicu- 
lation is baaed on a statement of the 
Detroit Free Press, that 2,000 speeches 
are delivered every night in Indiana, 
Possibly there is a alight exaggeration,

were

1 '
CHURCH ATTRACTIONS.

ABOUT OURSELVES. There appears to be some trouble in 
the Queen’s Avenue Methodist Church iu 
this city abuut the dmmisslal of the pre
sent organist. Mr. H. C. Green, who 
takes up the cudgel in his behalf, 
ihe trustees of being musicians only in 
1 imagination,” and of having lessened the 
attractions, and therefore the number of 
worshippers, by tho whilom dismissal 
of the singers hitherto paid for their ser
vices, while all the blame of empty pews 
now falls upon tbe unfortunate organist. 
'I'hia ehould not be so,” exclaims Mr. 
Green, "but the lack cf attraction In tbe 
Church, 1 think, is between the the 
iit a\d the congregation.” 
preacher and not the organist,” Mr. Green 
opines, "that ehould make rapid strides 
ouwaid and upward from the City of 
Destruction to Celestial Climes, and 
draw the whole congregation with him.” 
Both the trustees and Mr. Green are 
agreed that excitement, Wonder and 
sa'.ionalism of some kind are the 
Weapons of spiritual waifare; but they 
differ as to whether the preacher or the 
organist ehould "whack up.” llinc iliac 
lachrymu-

c pero-
constquence, that j nunal 

said that every American Interest would 
be better eeivedif Catholic children left 
the public schools entirely, as the city of 
Boston would be saved $200,000 a yesr in 
taxation, and that the scholarship and 
st.sndiog of the schools would

Tati T oars* f rni.rinnea liao JvaCVCCi lu 125

ieyond all manner of cavil, that Catholic 
journalism is a possibility in Canada.
'nder many trials and vlciisitulei, it is a 

source of pride to us that we are able to 
assert that the Catholic Record has bteu 
established as a welcome visitor In thous
ands cf good families and Christian house
holds. From Sarnia and Goderich, on our 
western limits, to Quebec and Ottawa, and 
the cities and towns “down by the sea," 
constant readers and well paying sub
scribers look out weekly, aud with 
anxious eye, for the appearance of our 
Interesting journal, replete, as each num
ber Is, with details of our wide spreading 
faith and of cur fast growing Cithollc 
popu’atlon.

We started out on the first week oj 
October, exactly ten years iigo, with the 
resolution and the promise that, avoiding 
ail party lines aud political disputes, we 
would furnish sound, wholesome literature 
and Cithollc intelligence to ourco-rellg- 
fonlats and to all others who would honor 
as by their patronage. These promises we 
have kept to the best of our ability, and 
in all conscience have We

II
accusai

It
>eare, our

; aleo be
raised. This le the fairneee which Catho- 
lies are lo expect from bigots of the stamp 
of Mr. Win,hip, the editor of the Journal; 
tor it must be borne in mind that the 
$200 000 would be taken from tk« p-.ckets 
of the Catholic taxpayers for the support 
of schools from which their children 
would bi excluded. However, the Popu. 
lar Educator has answered the Journal t-y
a vtiy pointed rebuke. The Educator 
say 8.

“These reflections, if true, are unkind, 
to say the least. But th^y are not true 
and are born largely of prejudice. The 
standard Of echo!»,ship,’ age for age, is rs 
-;,gh in the schools made up of ibo cbil- 
aren of foreign-born parentage as of

ihe.rf la an>' ^“ence, « 1=
açe aud circumstance.

I *
è •

* ; RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF THF. 
UNITED STATES.

‘‘It la the
near The New York Independent gives the 

following statistics of the religions of the 
l nited States. The lnd,pendent is one of 
the fairest of the non Catholic j jurnals, 
though not unfrequently It makes serious 
errors regarding the Catholic Church.

The census which it gives of the 
churches of the United States puts the 
Catholics far ahead of any other denomin 
ation.

1
I

5*
offensive form, would the Protes

tants of the Province of Ontario take the 
matter tamely, aud leave their brethion of 
Adjala to remain exposed to 
repetition of the outrage Î 

We all know lhat tho whole province 
would be convulud with Indignation 
against the offending book and teachers, 
and would demand their immediate ex
clusion from Ihe echocle. We know very 
wall lhat such language would be em. 
ployed as was used in Montreal, with the 
approval of nearly all tho Protestant

a constant
sen-

proper%

not in birth but In i________ _
We question, too, whether there is ‘more 
refinement, genuine end from Ihe heart, 
in the B&ck Bay schools than In the 
echocle composed of the ‘children of for- 
eign parentage.’ Indeed, from what we 
ourselves have seen, wo hesitate not to 
declare that the scales tip downwanlfi)
ArcTas^f8 ‘Cb'ld °f, foreiliin P«entagm> 
And as for corporal punishment, it is
notorious^ that the ‘children of lortign 
parentage are mere amenable to tho 
, *n‘. ,t'd1 "patklmg eyre of their
teacher than the native cbildieu are; 
espeeial.y those native# born to look 
through plate-g;ast windows. But why 
ibis diecrtminailon In a dr mocracy ? It Is

Churches. Minis- Member 
r. . tera. «bip
Catholics............ 7,956 6 829 7 200 000
Methodists......... 4",268 28 313 4 699029
”»PVst8.............. 45434 30998 3971 685
Presbyterians.. 13 057 9 585 1 136 685
Lutherans......... 7 992 4,215
Congregation’s.., 4 4114 4 060
Episcopalians,.,. 4 766 3 939
Reformed........... 2,028 I 345
tier. EvangT 
Christian Union. 1600 
Friend#
Adventists......... 1563
Mennonitos........ 385
Unlversalists,... 720
Unitarians.........
Moravians..........
Swedenborgs... 95

YELLOW FEVER.never once 
•trayed {rum the path pointtd out to us 
by our beloved Bishop, in the first place, 
who ha# always encouraged and seconded 
our efforts, and by the many zealous 

■prieets aud laymen who bave sustained us 
In-every difficulty. It cannot be denied, 
nor do we attempt to palliate our 
duet, that, durlr g the last provincial elec- 
Ions, we took sides with one parly politi

cal. Bat, then, our Chuich was assailed 
and held up to censure and all manner of 
■ridicule—our separate school system wae 
threaten.d with curtailment of lights and 
possible demolition—open war was de
clared against our French-Canadian co
religionists, aud a cry was raised at the 
hustings, a “race and revenge” cry, that 
we hope never to bear again on this free 
toil cud borne of liberal Institutions

LONDON TRUTH AND HOME 
RULE.

987,600 
457 584 
446,785 
269 523 

880 125 000
120,000 
107,968 
100,441 
93.100 
37 807 
20 000 

108 10 996
101 5,750

'

press
of Ontario, to protest against the erection 
of a statue of the Blessed Virgin, 
w ould be repeated from every hall nud 
pulpit In the Province, when we were told 
that there would bo aroused “throughout 
Ihe country a feeling of strife and hitter- 

peace end harmony had 
hitherto prevailed,” and that tho feelings 
of Protestants were insulted, while the fact 
Is that in this case there 
Intended.

I For the last two months the unfortu
nate city of J acksonvllle, Florida, has 
been rffl.cted with the deadly scourge of 
the South, yellow fever, and tho pestil
ence has spread to other Southern cities, 
such as Decaiur, Jackson, Miss., etc,

The first case which appeared was cured, 
and hopes were entertained lhat the 
disease was checked, but it soon broke 
out again, and by the 30th of August it 
became evident that it must have its 
course. By September 3rd, 296 
were reported, with 36 deaths. New 

thenceforward daily reported, 
and within two weeks 15,000 persons bed 
fl.d tbe city. As the disease progressed 
It Lecsme more deadly, and while some 
heroic souls were endeavoring to the ut
most of their power to relieve the dis- 
tress of their fellow-creatures, the msjor- 
ity were paralyzed and terror-etrlcken, 
and continued to leave the city by thou
sands.

. London Truth, in an article 
Ulan ilea rde evictions, states that one effect 
of the ventilation of the Irish question has 
been to send a considerable number of 
intelligent and observing Engiiehmen into 
Ireland to study things by themselves. 
The writer of the article in question states 
that he has ctime Into contact with many 
of these pilgrims, and with regret, he says 
that with few exceptions, the view they 

of utter and hopeless 
despair : "They maintain that Ireland is 
verily sick unto death, that she has been 
so long shamefully and brutally misused, 

wholly aud cruelly neglected, brought 
down so low, so completely drained of 
blood, and strength and recuperative 
power, that she never
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As far as the Catholics 
these figures have the appearance cf being 
very accurate for the year 1887 ; though 
It is usual with tbe Catholic papers to 
rata the Catholic population at a much 
higher figure. The estimates of the 
bishops, as reported in Sadlier’s latest 
Catholic Directory, are not complete for 
all the dioceses, as only forty-one give 
estimates of the population. Tne total 
population cf three forty-one dioceses 
amounts to 4,233,870 Eighteen dioceses 
besides these give 78,909 baptisms, which, 
on comparison with the dioceses which 
give both the population and the number 
of baptisms, would Indicate In these dio 
ceses a population of 1,737,177. For the 
remaining twenty dioceses we have only 
the number of priests on which to form a 
judgment. On comparing this number 
with the same dioceses as above, we would 
have 1,230,662. The sum of these results 
would give us 7.200,359 as Ihe approxl- 
mate Catholic population of the Union In 
1887. This number would be raised to 
<,610,912 for 1888 at the rate of increase 
of the Catholics of the United States for 

same extent, a long time, aud this must represent very 
quaran- neatly the Catholic populatl

t,ncd against Jacksonville, so a!#o did There are in the United States 79 dlo. 
many of the towns In Tennessee, Arksneas ! ceres with 81 Bishops and 7,784 priests 
aud Illinois. In N.tchsz a "shot gun” j The wonderful incase of re Iglon will be 
quarantine has been established. In 1878 1 bette, appreciated by comparing ‘h!

from all this it Is evident that the wish 
of the bigots who desire to destioy, if 
possible, Catholic education, is not to 
increase the efficiency of the education 
imparted to Catholic children, 
secui-0 the money of Catholic taxpayers, 
aud to deprive them of the advantages of 
educating their own children by the 
stroke. If $200,006 would ba eared to the 
people of Boston by the sending of Catho
lic children to the parochial schools, it is 
evident that the school fund should pay 
that amount over to the schools which do 
the work ; and Catholics should 
content until the parochial schools receire 
from the public school fund a sum pro
portioned to tho amount of work these 
echoole do.

was uo ineult arc concerned

Vet the nbove Btatemente c teesare strictly 
true, and the teaching to which Catholics 
objected in Boston was

bring back is one

cases werea greater outrage 
upon Catholics, because It was false and 
slanderous, and it was naturally tu be ex. 
pected that by It an Impetus would bo given 
to tho establishment of parochial Cithollc 
schools, and to the Inciease of attendance 
in sifch schools already existing. Catho- 
lies are no

but to

SO

some
luty aud conscience both compelled us, in 

that severe crLis of our history, to declare 
for those who were on the side of fair- 
play aud moderation. We certainly 
zuuld not turn our back on those politi
cians whose only crime consisted in being 
favourable to us, and who were cried 
Town all over the country for being the 
friends of toleration and the abettors of 
justice to Catholic education. The 
and the party who at that time sought 
polrticial advantages and supremacy at 
.ho expense ot honor, and with danger 
to peace aud good will amongst men, have 
,!nce then repented of their folly, and in 

all probability shall never repeat the esd 
and dishonouring experiment.

With this pardonable exception, it 
must be admitted that wo have

curt recover. They 
declare that they saw in Ireland nothing 
in repair except the roads, nrote rocllesa 
gables than roofed bouses, half ruined 
towns surrounded by wholly ruined 
suburbs, ehipless harbors Hacked by 
bling stores and dilapidated warehouses, 
fairs and markets badly attended, the 
sheep aud cattle of inferior quality and 
poor quantity—nay, the very soil of the 
country spent and exhausted.” Another

more obliged to accept insult 
than are Protestants, and they 
disposed to accept it either.

It is true, in the Boston

are not
The Right Rev. Bishop and 

Father Kenna labored Indefatigably for 
the people till they

not reit
case lire injury 

repaired, but the denunciations 
hurled against Catholics for 
their rights,

stum were successively 
stricken down by the fever. Thiy iecivcred, 
however, and with the Jesuit Father 
Doflo, who came to their aid from Selma, 
Alabama, continued their labors. Large 
contributions were sent to tbe relief of 
the sufferers, amongst which was one cf 
$12,000 signed “an American,” and sent 
through Mayor Hewitt of New York. 
The Legislature also appropriated $200,. 
000 for the same purpose.

Hendersonville, N. C., has also been 
attacked, but not to Ihe 
The State

was

assortir g
., . , battle

which is now being fought there by the 
majority of the Protestants to 
Catholics In regard to school 
show that Catholics there 
safe In leaving the education of their 
children to a Protestant majority, and the 
very fact that the tactics of the Protestant 
ministers in Boston are approved by such 
papers as the Christian Guardian and the 
Mail in Ontario, proves that they would 
not be safe iu Ontario either.

Rut altogether apart from this question 
of ill-treatment of Catholics In some pub- 
lie schools, Catholics have their convictions

and the
men

We are pleased to see that the Catholic 
schools of Ireland have alio shown excel
lent results In the number of chlldrin 
who have passed the intermediate examlu- 
allons. It Is only lately that by the pas
sage of the Intermediate Education Act a 
fair opportunity was given to Catholic 
Students to compete with Protestants, and 
though tho Catholic schools do not possess 
external advantages, 420 prizes wore car
ried eff by Catholic students, while all tbe 
other denominations gained 295, The 
money value of the prizes awarded to the 
Catholic students amounted to £3 758 ut 
of a total of £6 581,

; ostracise 
matters, 

are not

;
traveller said : “Ireland Is done for. It 
would take a hundred years to pick her
up.

Yet Truth calls attention to the fact that 
during the twenty y ear,3 that proceeded 
the Union with England, no country In 
Europe made such progress as Ireland did, 
during those brief years before tho Union 
in which she had, to some extent at least, 
tho management of her own affairs.

The country Is undeniably by nature 
rich and fertile, and that it is capable of

never
13 ice dabbled in Canadian politics, nor is 
It our intention to do eo in future, Should 
a similar crisis be forced upon ue, hew- 
•over, our patrons can comfort themselves

of Mississippi on now.
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Canada's great rail' 
Canadian Pacdiie, no' 
time on its road-bed, 
travelling quite fast a1.- 
tho people of th.i D -m 
do we hear praise of th 
meat of the rvad, both 
and on the brsncheu no 
Punctual departure m 
a most scrupulous civil 
officials, ar.d modérât 
passer ,;er and freight w 
tad to draw to this lint 
aeee truly surprising, 
t’rne h ; nee the branc 
don with Toronto 
traffic, yet the 
dune in this *e 
aieumed large propor 
however, Bppean to bo 
C. P. R. official», 
understand that the wo 
a line between London 
be taken in hand at on 
ward with the same ei 
acttiiiz.s all tbeir ui 
opening up of this rout 
calculable benefit not 
but to all the people of 

We must not forget 
ora very Important 11: 
added to this great chah 
refer to the branch bui 
ville, on tbe main lice 
aid London, to Guelph 
a great convenience to 
of this district who hav 
thriving city ofGuelpl 

To those who for the fi 
over this line a plccei 
etcra when they reach 
the lccomctîve comes t 
passengers alight in a s 
legs of which may be s 
tho must, picturesque 
the left h a beautiful eti 
on either bank of wh! 
overhanging trees. 0 
station houee—end such 
The first impulse is to etc 
able time and realize t! 
beauty of all its parts. 
In rustic feehien, but yc 
requisite designed to me 
fortable. Tbe civility 
here as elsewhere, tends 
one feel, though farfron 
ness rarely experienced 
Lines.

as w(

Canadians, however, i 
proclaiming tho merits o 
way. Engineering News
remarks The Canadiai 
is, from every point of i 
moat remarkable and 
roads on the continent, i 
as a piece of engineering 
for the vigor and success 
ment, or for the financ 
which a people still num 
ably less than 5,000 000 1 
ward a work far longer ; 
than the first Pacific Rai
built half way across the 
GO’s (1S62 69) by a natio 
(\r wealthier In propor 
than the difference in
indicate, and who felt at 
of the achievement,

EDITORIAL l

Ills Holiness the Pope 
Mass for the de&d at St. 
her 1st, to solemnize 1 
jubilee. The congregi 
20,000 persons. His Ho 
an enthusiastic reception 
with prolonged cries o 
appeared to be deeply me

Hi3 Grace Archblsho] 
Ottawa, and His Lordship 
of Pembroke, intend to ! 
on the 10.h of October 
accompanied by Father C 
of the Basilica. They v 
opening of tbe Canadian < 
4th of November. Hia 
visit Palestine and will ret 
Christmas.

When it was stated t 
Ingersoll was intending to 
aota to advocate the eiecl 
publican nominees, proi 
licaus of the State sent a 
National Committee, sayi 
tian citizens of a Chrl 
wealth, pledged to the sup 
principles and institute 
loyal Republicans, 
the success of our party, \ 
test most vigorously agali 
ance here of Mr. Ingersoll 
tatlve of Republican id 
Thy glory is departed.

The silver jubilee of th 
end Archbishop Corrigan 
was celebrated with grea 
St, Patrick’s Cathedral ot 
20th inst. The High Mai 
the Archbishop himself, 
aisled Archbishop Ry 
and Bishops O’Farrell of 
ger of Newark, Loughlii 
and Conroy of Curium, 
addresses expressing the I 
aud affection of clergy

earnei

an (

s



the catholic recorixOCTOBEK 6, 1838. 5
T1IK C P. 11 read aud ft suitable reply was mad* by chute to break t’-e fa 1, Of all such 

the Archbishop. Then a solemn Te Deum a tractions to the boute of prayer, glt 
was Mirg. Many magciticent presents 
were made in testimony to the zeal and 
virtue of the Archbishop, whose modest 
and sensitive heart whs much touched 
by these evidences of attachment. The 
principal gifts were a chrque from Mr.
Eugene Kelly for $10 000, one horn Mr.
•loan 1) CVimmius for $.*» 000, and another 
for a larje sum from the Bflnz ger Bros , 
all of which will be applied to the eemin 
ury fund, O jr readers will unite with 
ua in wishing to t e illustrious Prelate 
ni my y ara yet of health and prosper*

52ses7rrs&Er$
Bu tt into k.avvtt, and the punishment prayed f.tvuiit.t b.u „m! 
out to sin cannot co-exist with cte-ua! for but "thu Holy Basrlllco uf ou- " -, 
beatitude, the imp.rfect must be pttrg d sum,” ' ut ou‘ lt,n"
from the Maine of Venial «In», and from _ Deareat brethren, do p ,t fail to p„y f„r

the dead, ma'h baa m rely nirted them 
from usas to tbdr buddy prexrc», l.iu 
he ba« not severed ihei

, Jlfff to•e us
the least harmful because the more easily 
detected—aid understood aa such—iho

Canada's grtat railway enterprise, the 
Canadian Pact the, not only makes goad 
time on its road-bed, but seems to be 
travelling quite fast a1 so into the esteem of 
the people of tbs Dominion. On all sides 
do we hear praise of I he excellent manage 
ment of the n ad, both on the main lino 
and on the branches now uudor its control. 
Punctual departure and cr.ival of trains, 
n most scrupulous civil’ty on the part of its 
officials, &r.d moderate rates far both 
passenger and freight work, have contribu
ted to draw to this lire a volume of bu i 
ness truly surprising. It is but a short 
time ‘ ace tic branch connecting Lon
don with Toronto

Ligne cl Boston e’.uggcr, cr the Bo^us 
Hindu apostle.

1 temporal punlfbuiect due to f i ,;iveu 
grievous sins n» f ire entering Into h 
Ah this docs not always 
er.Jlh, thvie must be

Imported niMciuiiv r »r « be Catholic 
Hkuoxn,

KT* Pi: VEtt’A timiEMlAL. tke place on 
h Purgatory

cf punishment in the other Ilf 
Homo seuls suffer for a time be for 

can go to htavi-u
tie are al.no scriptural proofs of t 

li- cti! -;.. Ill thu eu-und bn k nf Mac 
fxli, 4(5.) it is r latnl 

ând pi- us J udf.a 
dra .hints of filvvi

o i e ( flared for hi 
, *'•) d toe insulted

mmcrtal soul* 
li 'in communion with ns nor from thu

P-o«
wb< d ui rv.l is of Christ, St. Aug i* 

tmle of the faithful 
8 c .'.’itAtod from th,

SOLEMN’ 8KKVICK8 FOll THE DEAD. i
On last Sut vay ti e people of Liv.doii 

wero invited by II:s L rdoMp Bishop
•

iKtnat:d iL J algcrn graoct i by JJ<« li ,li*
■

at loa^s and approaca h Jy commuuioi. 
-Aub the vi-.w of benefi .iug the souls of 
the faithful departed. R quit m

a 7 avd 8 HU by Itiv. Fa h*.r Turnan, at 
which mas an nice hundred p nuns ap* 
preached the holy V.b>« At 10 30 
Solemn ll<quiem il'gh Mise vas cele- 
hi : ted by Hsv -Inn. Walsh, 11 ,v. Fathers 
Tier:: an and Nooi.on aclit g as d -aeon 
and sab ileacou. His Lord si ip the Bishop 
presided pontiüually lu cope and mitre, 
assisted by Rev. Father Costello.

The foliowirg is the substance of tie 
beautiful and impressive sermon de ive*ed 
on the occasion by His Lordship :

“It is a bjly and wholeeomu thought to 
to pray for the dead that they may be 
looked from their sinr.’’ 2 Macc. xli., 10 

Dearly Beloved Brethri n :~1u 
«'bv-diencti to the decree of our Holy 
Faiher the Pope, the perpetual sacrifice 
hae been offered up, from the rising of the 
fcua even to the going down, to beg oi dud 
mercy for the coula uf the faithful departed. 
It wrs a happy inspiration to our Holy 
Father that the closing act oi his Jubilee 
celebration should be a united prajer and 
sacrifice cff.rtd up by all Catholics for the 
repose of the souls who, having departed 
ir.im this life la Cud’s friendship, yet 
having ton e atonement ta make for venial 
-i < r having not sufficiently atoned for 
mortal ai ns which have been forgiven, nre 
still euflerii g irr a time before they 
be edmittea into the j ueut of 
heavenly bliss* *Tq offer up our prayers 
f >r these souls in an act o; toe greatest 
charity, for the holy scripture itlls us it is 
a holy Rid whoictooia thought to pray 
for the dead that they may be loosed 
from their cine.

And it in cn appropriate r cciebn for us 
to ad drees you on the coi.tullag And oalu 
tary doctrine of Purgatory, and on the 
du tit-6 of charity towards the faithful de
parted that spring frvm it. Toe II iy 
Father, in con^ccratiug this day to prayer 
for thuya who have dieu in Christ, v tabes to 
remind ns of the teaching of sjripture 
4 All fldish Is grass and all the glory thereof 
as the flatter of grass; tha grass in 
withered and the flower is ia’let.” Is. xl, G. 
Ox in the words of the Palmist : “la the 
morning man shell grow up, iu the mom 
Ing be shall fl .nrieh snd p*as avaj, i;. the 
evening he shall fall, grow dry aud 
wither/’ (Pci. Ixxxix, G ) The Holy 
Church blends with her own teachings 
these voices aud warnings of nature, aud 
teaches 1er children to occupy themselves 
with t ai u tat y thoughts of death and r,he 
dead, that, mindful that we ourselves mut t 
one day die, we should not forget those 
who have gone before us, but should by 
prayers and a)maddeds, and especially by 
’he oblation of the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, bring them aid aud refreshment, and 
hasten their admission *o the eteraui rcs„ 
and everlasting light and perfect happiness 
which arc enjoyed in the kingdom of God.

Catholics cannot doubt that there ia a 
Pcrgatory, for it is a defined article of cur 
faith that there is a middle state in the 
mxc life where some souls are detained 
before they reach Heaven. Yet it will be 
useful to show that this, like all other 
doctrines of the Church, is in strict accord 
with right reason and the revealed Word 
of God.

Let us here premise that every sin is 
not mortal. Every sin does not deserve 
eternal punishment according to the law,3 
of Divine justice. Seme sins are venial, 
and do not destroy grace and charity, aid 
the Scripture refers to such where it la 
said that ihe just man frllutb seven times. 
Hence even the just may truly make use 
of the words of the Lord’s prayer : "For
give us our trespasses," On Lord tells 
us that for every idle word we speak wo 
shall render au account ia the day of 
judgment. (St.Matt, xiij Would it not 
te monstrous to assert that the telilng of 
a jociee lie were equal in gravity to tbe 
horrible crime of parricide, or the shame
ful sin of adultery, and that it deserves a 

punishment. Hence St. Augustine 
"Far those dally, transient and 

venial cffeuces, without which this life p 
not lived, the daily prayers of the faithful 
satisfy."

Again : when (iod pardons the truly 
penitent, He does not always remit tbe 
temporal chastisements which the siuner 
must endure in expiation. Our first 
parents disobeyed the command of (Jod. 
They tinned, and their sta was pardoned, 
hut how terrible were the temporal 
punishments inflicted for that tiu i They 
were banished from Paradise and were 
condemned to death, and that sentence oi 
death comprised all their posterity. Bv 
their sin there came into the world pesii 
lencoa, famines, plagues, wars, sickness

Moses and Aaron also, for having sinned 
at the water of contradiction, were not 
permitted to enter the promised land. 
David, than whom there
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t U 1 H hof ItI 1 lieOne of th.r Ecap.llan minis’ers who 
a utvq 1 trading lu Wisconsin under the 
n-.mu of “Old Catholics"and who are thus 
endeavoring to cheat ihe Belgian Citho 
lies who have settled in the neighbor
hood, Li ought hi,i wife into the settle
ment to let bis congregation become 
acquainted with the liberty aflorded by 
Old Catholicism, but to his intense dis- 
gust. and disappointment he was told 
that they did not want any she-priesis 
among them, and the pastor and his wife 
were unceremoniously driven out of the 
settlement. They then took up their 
abode in a neighboring town.

Two weeks ago last Sunday, the Rev. 
Mr. Auuls spoke on "Retaliation" in the 
First Methodist Church, St. Thomas. In 
the course of his lecture, which lasted a 
full hour, the rev. gentleman denounced 
the Jesuits as being the bidden cause of 
all ihe trouble, and etigmat z d them as 
plotters and abettors of every passible 
mischief. Ou Tuesday evening last week, 
the sume Rsv. Mr. Amis, iu the 
church, lectuied on the “Early I-jdian 
Races of Canada," and after referring to 
the great sacrifices willingly endurci by 
the J -suit Fathers in reclaiming from 
heathenism the savage tribes of America, 
declared that the Jesuits were the most 
noble minded,whole-souled, generou 
on the face of Ojd’s earth. “Consistency, 
thou art a jewel”

The Newcaitlewest Branch of the Irish 
National League, Co. Limerick, pa-red 
ti e following resolution on 20-.h August :
‘ That iu view of the revelations made c t 
the coroner’s inquests on noble John 
Mandtville and Dr. R(dley, we aie of 
opinion the premeditated murder of some 
of the leaders of the Irish people 
contemplated, end unices the Liberal- 
Unionists Insist on the immediate release 
of John Dilion we consider they will 
equally share with the Government tbe 
brand of Cain." The Leaguers of New- 
castlewest seem to have not before their 
eyes the fear of prosecution and six 
months’ imprisonment to which they 
render themselves liable by sentence cf 
Balfour and his removables, under Coer- 
cion law.

Extract from a letter recently received 
from a friend : "We cr joyed our visit to 
Rome so much, and our private audience 
with His Holiness, which lasted .about an 
hour.
Moran of Australia, whom my husband 
mot at a dinner party given by Archbishop 
Kirby of tbe Irish College, and to whom 
we had letteis of introduction. The Pope 
is a dear old man and very flattering In 
his manner. He took cut hands and held 
them all the time he spoke, 
pleased to hear that 1 had a sister a 
Religious of the Sacred Heart, and told me 
tliat at one time for six years he was con- 

foesor to the Sacred Heart nuns. He said : 
'Tell your sister that I bless her aud also 
the house in which she is.’ lie then asked 
me to send my girls to the Sacred Heart 
Convent, saying : ‘You will never regret 
so doing.’ ”

ed forwas batil
tralli yet the amount of business
done in this

f tore a holy ami 
ay f- r the d - 
from their tin

ol his j la".!ce Pi ay f ir them as 
a prayed for l er de J biothsr and 
fd his restoration t life. Then t 

dead -lv.il h ur the voice, (h- list deli
pniou r.u from pain, aud 

tn y eh. 1 arnu to the company vf the j net 
*a° t-ho cltiz ji ship of heaven wii re 
•they shall bo before the throne of G 1 

at.d shall serve lllm day and ni,ht ij Ills 
temple, and he that eltteth on the tin 
fchall dwell over them, And they t.hai! rot 
hanger nur 1 hi 1st any more, fur the huit, 
v.inch is iu tbe mid f. uf the throno shall 
iule them, and ehall lend them to the 
fountains of the waters . f life, Rud God 
*ba 1 vupe away ell tears from their eyes ’» 
à poo V » i )

Ihe B shop concluded by c .mpliment 
UZ \ho congreRation upon their ahu- st 

unanimous action in lesponding to the 
paternal cull of 1IB Huliuohs the Pope. 
At the conclusion of the 
- lemn obsequies for the dead w. r- 
chsnud by me choir, a-siated by the 
cutrY, IBs L u/ship the Biehuu ulviuu 
the tin id hlessirg 

A-. the end uf -ho ohsequl 
ship, ic c most impressive 
printed thu Pspd benedicllo 

Iu the evening 
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section hss now 
s’sumei large proportions 1 Oiwsrd,’' 
however, eppesri to be the motto of the 
C. P. R. ollicials, a. wc sre now given to 
understand that the Work uf constructing 
aline between London and Detroit will 
be taken In band at once and pushed for 
ward with the same energy which char 
aiteiiz s all tbe'r undertakings. The 
opening up of this route will prove of in- 
cilculablo benefit not only to London, 
but to all the people of Ontario.

We must not forget to make mention 
o'a very Important link quite recently 
added to this great chatu of railway. We 
refer to the branch built from Campbell- 
Ville, on the main line between Toronto 
aid London, to Guelph, This will prove 
a great convenience to the many people 
of this ùl-trict who have business in the 
thriving city of Guelph.

To those who for the first time take a trip 
this line a pleasing surprise is in 

ate re when they reach Guelph. When 
the locomotive comte to a stand-still the 
passengers alight in a spot the surround 
lege of which may be set down as one of 
the most picturesque imaginable. Ou 
the left Is a beautiful stream ol good size, 
on eithr r bank of which are luxuriant 
overhanging trees. On the right the 
station house—end such n rUiion houet ! 
The first impulse is to staud for a consider 
able time and realize the simplicity and 
beauty uf all its parts. It is constructed 
in rustic feshion, but yet possesses 
requisite designed to make travellers 
fortable. The civility of the employees, 
here as elsewhere, tends towards making 
one feel, though far from home, a homeli
ness rarely experienced on many other 
lines.

j *Jto pi 
036(1

t Jtuey may ba lo
he useless to pray f,.r them if they 

heaven, and worse than n, :r»j if 
tuey were condemned to eternal toimmts. 
There must, therefore, be an intermediate 
place » here, in the next life, some seule 
are detaiued, who may le hus-d from 
tjuir sins by pious prayers ullael for 
them *

I am a ware that non Cith ilics do not 
a-.inlt 11 ij becond Bjuk of Maceibecs at* 
cftaonlcal Scripture : but the stmu 
authority from which we receive tho 
whole Caaon of ScMpture hol is this also 
to bo cftMonical and Inspired Scripture; 
that ie, the authority ut the Catholic
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Church.
But admitting for argument's Fake 

t.iat the Book 1^ not canonical, it i? ai all 
event.3 a true and rulial-lo history, and it 
proves that among the Jews, the people of 
God, the belief prevailed that nom., of tho 
departed dead could bo

i : i i i:nim . v Krvr.K 
H. smith l>. 
«lehmoiitH.

-i! VSTIi ' XI, 1, 
1>. VI ; : i ; ’, 
■hit

AW.

lift, $A5ü!

1».\ Kl V H. 
i«tlCHl F11mas.) the

R.v mall, uiii-.u
, , r 'luH-1 and

,l.lrom lhelr sins And thv psnaltlei ul 
their sms by prayer and sacrifias, which 
jpeuld not be the esse uolese. beside, fit- 
veil and the hell of the dimmed, th is 
ex. ted au intermediate t, .ce of extila 
turn for some souls before they cm roach 
■h’ -• .'!• m rtal and final destiny , 
v<n. Aid tt-1s doctrine would ihav; S un 
comicmu-d by r.u.- blessed L rd if i !.. d 
not bieu true, But far from d iug till.. 
Hu confirms i , It la of this prison ii ■ t 
our Lord ep.r.ks iu St. Luke, xii, j. :i, 
‘i'tou shalt not depart tbenco U:l‘ thou 

has. (..«lid the last fanning ’’ ’
1,1 1,18 1 arable of D.ves and Liz ra«, 

our 1. ir-l v Ms us that Lazarus was carried 
to .4 rahsm'e bosom. Whet place was 
this ! It could not have been heaven, 
for none could enter there b.f re tbe 
do dh ul Uerlst Nor v/ss it bell, 1 ,r then 
iho p. itiou of D.vis Would hate had no 
meaning or purpose. It must, therefor u, 
iiRxu i11;n LHa'i, intdilti pl^cu whme tby 
souls of the just of the old law wer., de- 
tamed until after tbe death of Cutlet. 
St. Luke xvi, 22 This prison is spoken 
of by St Peter (I Pot. in, ]<»,) where we 
it ,: . "Christ died for our sins, being 
put to death la -he li - rr but enlivened in 
the spirit, in which, also, coming He 
preached to those spirits that were m 
prison. Whit v.-as this prison? It is 
that prison of wh ch the Apostles Creed 
spmk.-, In which were detained the souls 
ol G ,d’s servanis wh i died before Christ 
auu to wuom the tiaviour announced the 
giau tidings of their liberation and of their 
eternal salvation.

Dur Blessed Lord tells us in St. Mittbew 
(XII, that “ho that shall speak against 
the Holy Ghost, the sin shall not be for 
given him neither iu this woiid nor in tho 
wor d to come.” These words manifestly 
imply that sins n.av he forgiven In the 
world to come, aud that therefore there is 
“ ‘“'mil8 place where this forgiv. trees is 
metrd out, a. this dues not; occur either in 
heaveu or in hell; aud this L ihe meaning 
r-i .ached to this text by the Holy Fathom 
wlta striking uu-xulmity.

The last Scriptural authority to which 
we shall call your attoatiou iu proof of a 
middle phee, or purga'ory In the n.x. 
hie, is St. Paul',, first Epistle to tbu Cor- 
in.Mans, (111, Li, 1Ü,) where tho Apostle 
says : “The day of the Lord shall bo re 
ve-iled by iiry, aud thu fire fh *11 tty every 
man's work, of what sort It is. If any 
rnati s work abide, he ahiJl rt’ciive a 
rewaid. If any man’s work burn, he 
shell suffer I033, but he himself «bail be 
saved, yet so as by fire/’ li ra the 
Apostle draws a distinctloa between p-ar 
feet works doue in charity, which stand 
the test of tire, aud imperfect works and 
venial sins which are burned by purgator- 
iaUires while their authors arc saved at.d 
J}£d for heavou by these purgatorial

His Lirddhlp then quoted a number of 
the ChtiHilun frathers and (Jjuncils of the 
thurch, ail of whom attest the unbroken 
tradition of the Catholic Church, and of 
Bl!nVirlsliAn a*e9’ lhat lho doctrine of a 
middle state of purgatorial expiation in 
the next life is revealed by God an part of 
tho Christian faith handed down through 
Ail generations. The general Council of 
r loieuce, held In 14^, In which the Greek 
and Latin C.lurches united, tenches that 
tho Words of Holy Sctipture above quoted 
are to be understood of Purgatory, and 
thus on the Word of Usd, aud the un 
cuanging tradition of Christian eg o, the 
Council cf Trout based Us definition that 
"tliero is a Purgatory, and that the scull 
therein detained aro helped hv tho suf 
friges of the faithful, but chit fl y by the 
acceptable sacrifice of the altar.”

Through all ages the Church has prayed 
for the dead : aud unices there wem a 
middle state tu:h prayers would be of no 
utility, tit. Augustine says : "he who 
prays for the martyr does injury to the 
martyr.” Tertulllan, who lived In the 
age next to that of tho Apostles, said of a 
pious widow : "She prays for the soul of 
her hushind, and begs refreshment fur 
him.” tits. Cyprian and Cyril testily that 
it was the custom to pray for those who 
had departed this life, believing it to be a 
great assi-tance to those souls for whom 
prayers are offered while the holy and 
tremendous sacrifice Is going ou.” tit. 
Chrysostom declares that this practice 
was "ordained by tbe Apostles,” and Sis. 
Ambrose, Joromo, and Augustine state 
this doctrine and praclce so clearly as to 
prove that on this suhjret tho teaching of 
the Catholic Church is tho same now 
as it was in their day. A touching incident 
Is related by thu last named illustrious 
saint, wnich gives a glimpne Into the life 
and practice uf the Church in his day.
\\ hen bis mother, St. Monies, was dying, 
she said to him ; "Lay this body anywhere, 
be not concerned about that : only 1 beg
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rtmud a public school for the use of th; it 
u ‘iidren, and the Frotcstants of that place 
arc us Ill-id id hornets about it. The only 
reasonable foundation they cm havo for 
being angty Is the p isstiillity ,.f the Cath 
cl.es not paying their r, ut. We sincerely 
hope the C abolies will pay promptly.

How few—even devint Christiana— 
resch that s lolhlng frame ol mind in 

winch they appreciate the deep, pbiloso- 
phtcal truth, that there Is no mure , llioa- 
emus balm for tbe wounds of tho heart 
than thu-excuses wc frame for those »ho 
have offended us. But to strive for the 
lofrlust heights of perfection is the wi.dom 
of the past.

was r lit by all Cat hoi

BÈNZifc > gaiffiiS&SCanadians, however, are not alone in 
proclaiming tho merits of this great high- 
way. Engineerin'! Eeict of a late date 
remarks

Printer* tn the /Inly Apvitolie Hre,
M AN UFA1 "I'll K Kite A Nil IV 1‘OtlTSKti OF

VEHT.MKNTH A CHURftH A'RNAMiCNTS, 
Now Yorfe, t.lndnoatt and ChtOftKO.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
is, from every point of view, one of the 
most remarkable and tarsi interesting 
roads on the continent, whether regarded 
as a piece of engineering construction, 01 
for the vigor and success of its 
meut, or for tho financial courage vtiih 
which a people still numbering consider. 
ably lets then 6,000 000 have pushed for. 
ward a work far longer aud more costly 
than the first Pacific Raiiwiy, which 
built half way across the continent In the 
00’s (1"02 (ill) by a nation of 35 000 000, 
far wealthier in proportion even then 
than the difference In numbers would 
indicate, and who felt sufficiently proud 
of the achievement,

ALTAR WÊMËS
Wo HgRlu <11 root, tbe attention <.| iho clergy 

to our fine itock oi Altar Wines :

Saiiti wlvii,
'*sirr:iy;o!><\ j

Always on baud.
Particular attention given lo buttling. 

'*eu<t ordors before 
them In best order.

manage-

I vitlifornian, 
«nil Sicilian.

Church Progress.
Tin feerful pestilence of yellow fever 

waging a teiribly nuccunhful warfare 
agpinet. humanity calls for the

was
warm weather, to.;get

prayers arid 
sympathy of all UiirkJ.m people, Catholic 
or non Catholic. The fearful suffering of 
the r filleted, the lowly deaths of the 
victims, tho initiations i f tho hick from 
1 v ed oüc-, are sovero tri.-ils sent by an all- 
wise Providence. As the pill uf death 
rnifps ever the stricken country hosts of 
nravemeu rud four loss women are uei king 
tbu road that leads to t.bo cities of the 
sourgi*, hoping to a suago by human 
m'aus the pains and death ->f thuaflliotud. 
Cur clergy are riot lacking In that moral 
courage tud In that buroic souse of btdy 
«.uty that guides the priest to tho death- 
nea of tbe death dialing victim. We 
caify hear of the heroism of the priests 
aud masses who go Into the valley ol 
death to save men’s lives aud to save their 
souls. Aud so from tho cloud of misery, 
pa’.u aud death comes tbe sunshine ul 
fealty aud heroic devotion to man and 
God. Let the happy and the well pray 
for the suffering at.d for those of the dead 
who have had such a short notice before 
going before the eternal Judge.

.Baltimore Mirror.
The death of Professor Proctor of yel

low fever is an old story
to us, Iu connection with the 

thought of the arrogant claims that 
modern science makw. Professor Proctor 
turned hi3 back on the Church because he 
regarded her claims as inferior to those 
formulated in the testimony of his senses. 
And yet, believing as lie «lid in science as 
tho great panacea, we find him struck 
down by a disease which science 
fathom or analjzr. 
conquered after all, the unreen has 
grappled with the seen and conquered. 
What more does Professor Tyndal 
know of the plsgue than the monks of 
the Middle Ages whom he ciudcuma / Of 
what use was all Professor Proctor’s 
science as ho lay helpless, priestless, per
haps prayerless, in the grasp of Iho y el 
low fiend )

We were presented by Cardinal

J.&C.J. BRENNAN,
Hamilton, ont,

E VITO RIAL NOTEli, .1
:He was II v* _«^Vl1

ills Holiness the Pope celebrated High 
Mass for the dead nt St, Peter’s on Octo
ber 1st, to eolemniz) the close of his 
jubilee. The congregation numbered 
20000 persons. His Holiness was given 
an enthusiastic reception and was greeted 
with prolonged cries of “viva.” He 
appeared to be deeply moved.

Hij Grace Archbishop Duhamel, of 
Ottawa, and Hie Lordship Bishop L >rraine, 
of Pembroke, intend to leave for Rome 
on the 10,h of October. They will be 
accompanied by Father Campeau, bursar 
of the Basilica. They will assist at the 
opening of tbe Canadian College there on 
4th of November. Hi a Grace will also 
visit Palestine and will return hume about 
Christmas.
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Musa Bhai and five other saved Hin- 
doos are a great attraction just now in 
the Salvation Army. Musa Bhai is the 
spokesman and Lieut. Mulhabaranum, a 
Hindoo lady of high caste, sings 
her of songs in her native dialect. A 
writer in the Toronto Globe, who Bigns 
himself a “Missionary of five years’ ex- 
perience in India,” takes Musa Bhai to 
task for being guilty of many inaccura- 
cies

like
soys :

a num-
now But It

PETHICK & M’DUNALDrecurs

3’>R Klelnnond St.

£lr*t Door North ortho city Halt.

GOVERN MF NT LANDand false statementfl, and 
for sailing under false colors, 
ing Hindu apparel, although beieg 
Mahommcdan in name and in origin 
Fancy a saved Irishman being paraded 
ia Bengal or Calcutta in Highland 
fume. He draws, however, and that's 
about ail the Army requires of 
him. Musa Bhai, as an attraction, can 
no more be objected to than the bogus 
Boston slugger who appeared last week 
in the barracks at Ingeraoll, under the 
name of John L. Sullivan, while the 
poor man himself was being prepared 
lor death by a Catholic priest in Boston. 
Mr. H. C. Green is abreast of the times 
when he complains of the want 
of attraction in the Queen’s Avenue 
Methodist Church, and declares that 
It should be either a preacher who 
would rise “onward and upward from the

When It was stated that Col. Robert 
Ingeraoll was Intending to stump Mlnne 
eota to advocate the election of the Re
publican nominees, prominent Repub 
licaus of the State sent a protest to the 
National Committee, saying : “As Chris 
tian citizens of a Christian 
wealth, pledged to the support of religious 
principles and institutions, and also as 
loyal Republicans, earnestly desirous of 
tho success of our party, we wish to pro
test most vigorously against the appear, 
auce here of Mr, Ingeraoll

NEW MEXICO
I’fiv.ito liniU for colonization, j,cannot 

lho Galilean ban '» '•irniution apply to KliWUiji HAIIKN,
11,1111 r-'t'.in A «eut A r v n. h lu 

low . nil,Il a Vu., K uf 1 - IS City »fo
ft Liu

dea $T^JmiME-S goLLSM.cos

common-

0HRLIN, OINJT.

(lemplet. Illsnlsal, Plilln.onhlenl » 
Stominernlal I nnr.™, »„,l Shorn,and 
Hiul Tj |M»wrl<lii|A.

For farther particulars apply to

RBV. L. FDNCKBN. O R., D.D..'
Brea id eut.

never was a
greater penitent, ollended God. Ho con- 
leased his sin, and the prophet of God said 
to him : "Tho Lord also hath taken 
away thy sin : thou shall not die ; never
theless, because thou hast gtveu uccaston 

1 LinDtm^8 t*19 Lord to blaspheme, 
the child that is born to thee shall surely 
die. I here remains, therefore, a temporal 
punishment due even to forgiven sin.

We should also understand that accord 
ing to God’s ordinary providence, no sin 
will be forgiven without satisfying the 
laws of divine justice, as to the punish 
ment due to it. Now, the just often 

. dfWt Rom this life still stained with
city of destruction to celestial climes and venial sins or bound by tho debt of the 
draw the whole church and congregation punishment yet due for mortal
withhUfi,” or it should be an organist etmnif^M^menUuelo Tern, to Im 

who is expected t) scale perfection s heights, shall go unpunished : and unless it bu 
surrounded and overshadowed by a magnetic punished by the einnc.r himself, by pen- 
attraction that will draw the minister and * n*'}t muet be punished by God who is 
church into the Mount of Bfititufa.” and 2»», ft* 
then let them down Without even a para-

Calbollc ColumbiRn.
Some Methodist preachers and laymen 

were lately hypercritically counnentio^ 
on the probability of the American 11 ig 
btipg carried iu a parade of Catholic 
societies. These men forgot that they 
lived in a very thin platud glass house. 
It is a fact of history that John Wesley, 
and almost every Methodist oft.hu revo 
lutlonary days, were arrant Tories—loyal 
to Johnny Ball, and tho reverse of 
friendly to the Cdunlal cause. Even 
then—they took the opponite side to that 
taken l-y emigrants from Catholic Ireland 
—just as they do yet.

as a represen
tative of Republican Ideas.” Ichabod : 
Thy glory Is departed. UONCOKDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, . ONT.The silver jubilee of the Most Rever
end Archbishop Corrigan of New York 
was celebrated with great solemnity in 
Fit, 1 a trick’s Cathedral on Thursday the 
20th inst. The High Mass was sung by 
the Archbishop himself, at which 
sisted Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, 
and Bishops OTane!! of Trenton, Wig- 
ger of Newark, Loughlin of Brooklyn, 
and Conroy of Curium. After Mars 
addresses expressing the loyalty, resptet 
aud affection of clergy and laity
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the murscL.
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Holy i amMco ol tho Maas Is pure and un
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cnt,H ruomrimund It for altar use to the clergy 
of our dlocuse. m*
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TREMENDOUS MEETING IN WATER. 
FORD.

•me*, and I aik you ii the cause of Ire- 
land in a worse condition before the 
world to day f (Qreat cheering ) Has 
be stamped out one single branch of the 
Prague? (Never.) Has he defeated 
one tingle combination under the Plan 
of Campaign 1 (Never.)—(A voice—And 
never will.)—Has be won one tangible 
victory of any sort or kind that bo can 
point to? (Cheer*) That is the real 
test; and with the gang of ruffians who 
have got hold of the Government of Ire
land that is the only teat they value of 
auccess or failure (hear, hear).

HEARTLESS UBUTÏ8
I Inow thoae Tory politicians, and 1 
know what an unprincipled set of hypo 
crirea they are (cheer»). I know that at 
one time it was a toss up whether L ltd 
•SslUbury was going to offer us an liieb 
Parliament or a Cjercion Act (cheeri), 
and it would be a tors up again in the 
mi rning if he th ught he could retain 
office bv another ebi filing of the cards 
(renewed cheer-). These arc the heartless 
brutes who are gimblicg the happiuess of 
the Irish people, a-.d 1 am certain that 
wbat is troubling Air Balfour to-day is 
not iho amount of misery that he is 
Ing, not the humisteads that he la nr roof
ing, it is not that he has the blood of John 
Miudeville on his head; but what is ini 
tatirg him, and wbat Is maddening him 
is that he knows that all his wicked work 
has been labor in vain (loud cheers)—Is 
that he knows that he has failed to break 
the spirit or break the organization of the 
Irish people (cheers) —ay, or even ruble 
their temper (cheeri); and that he knows 
that he stands before the world today, 
not in the character of a conquering 
Cromwell, but se a poor battered, blatant 
humbug and failure (loud cheers).

THE BOBK P INK
Believe me that la the sore point with Mr. 
Balfour to day (cheers). Mighty little 
would he care by wbat means he bad 
quered us if be only succeeded ; but he 
has not ; he knows that there are thirty 
thousand men this moment confronting 
me who are as full of fight, and not only 
as full of fight, but as fresh for the fight 
to-day as they were twelve months ago 
(loud cheers). And more than that He 
knows that he dare not face an audience 
of his own countrymen In any part of 
Qreat Britain and defend hie policy 
(cheers) : he dare not confront John Man 
devllle's ghost before an open and free 
a sembly of Englishmen (load cheeri) ; 
and he is obliged now to select hie audt 
ence well, as if the whole British public 
were engaged In a conspitscy to pick his 
pockets (cheers and laughter), and even if 
he got his ticket audience together the 
most effectual argument he could effer on 
the Irish question is that be is obliged to 
feed them with plates of roasted ox (cheers 
and laughter).
IHISH CRIMINALS MORE POPULAR IN ENO 

LAND THAN UALFoUR.
Is that nothing—is It nothing that an 
English Coerci inist Minister dare not now 
•ace his own countrymen ? (Cneers ) Is 
it nothing thst we, ihe worst of Mr. Bal 
four's ciiminais, mat we can go out into 
the street In a great English city, and that 
we can make sure of a hearing 
aud of a welcome from the Eng
lish people from the very first crowd that 
comes the way 1 (Cheers.) Ay, and as 
Mr. Sullivan will tell you, the worse 
criminals we aie in Inland the more tre 
mendous the cheers we receive from the 
Eiglish people (cheers). Well, 1 
wha does that mean if it does not 
•hat we have only to keep pegging away 
at whit we have been doing (cheers) I 
and If there is anything cettalu lu human 
affairs it is that the day of general elec 
tlon will te a day of victory end of trl 
umph—and irrevocable triumph—for the 
cause of Ireland (l.ud cheers) I know 
that there are persons who will tell you 
that the general election may be far off; 
there are persons, well moaning persons, 
who arc always ebaking their heads and 
throwing cold water In the moment of 
difficulty Instead of doing a practical 
strike ol woik to make a coercion bitter 
fur the Coercion!,,te, and that Is the soll- 
taiy gleam of hope the Cuerclonlata have 
(hear, hear). They say the Irish are a 
tickle and a quarrelsome race, and we 
have not only to go on worrying them a 
Utile langer and they will get discouraged, 
and they will not i&il to quarrel among 
one another like a lot of way ward chil
dren.

their grave», If we m urmured egeinet those 
few lut sacrifices that we have to pass 
through, If we were not ready to give 
energies and, if Decenary, to give our 
blood in thia last struggle for the posées- 
tlon of the Irish soil end for the régénéra 
tlon of our indent Irish race (cheers).

THE CASTLE DEN.
Well, I have no hesitation in telling 

you that eacrittcea we will have to go on 
making lor a while longer. We cannot 
expect a busy and self-absorbed people 
like the English people to think our 
liberties are worth fighting for uuleaa we 
show them that we think they are worth 
fighting for ourselves (renewed cheers)
1 tell you that the men I aee before n* 
will have to show their teeth, they will 
have to defy Mr. liallour and the land 
loids, and they will have to meet them 
fool 10 foot. I only place one limitation, 
mind you, upon vour resistance to the 
den of thieves in Dublin Castle. I only 
auk you one thing. We must be true to 
our faithful friends and allies in Eug 
land, Scotland, and Wales,

THE PLAN AND BOYCOTTING.
We must renumber that the most 

devilish ingenuity is being employed to 
make Mr. Gladstone answerable tor 
every word and every deed of oura. We 
must remember never to do anything 
that we cannot defend to 
sciences, and that we can’t stand up and 
defend before any honest assembly of 
Englishmen But while I say this, I 
tell you that I tor one would have no 
hesitation in standing up in defending 
before any English audience in the 
world and in glorying in the tight that 
the men of C jolroe made for their homes 
(loud cheers); and 1 believe there ia do 
audience of honeet Englishmen who 
would not echo every word of advice that 
was given to these men by my dear young 
friend, Willie Redmond (cheers), 
would have no hesitation in defending 
before any English audience the ostrac
ism, and, if you like to call it, the boy. 
cotting of land grabbers and of every 
other enemy of the people. I would 
have no hesitation of defending against 
all comers the Plan o! Campaign (cheers) 
—its honesty, its necessity, ana its in 
vincibility (renewed cheers) Above all 
things, I should be prepared to defend 
anywhere in the world every act of 
resistance, and of contempt, and of 
defiance against every proclamation ol 
Mr. Balfour's suppressing liberty of 
speech and supressmg combination. I 
may tell you that I would defend every 
one of these things as readily here to
day only that, in the first piece, it'ia not 
in the least degree necessary to defend 
•hem before an Irish audience ; and in 
the next place, there are certain times 
when it may be better policy that per
haps certain among us may happen to 
be more useful outside of jail.

THE IRISH HEART SOUND,
At the same time, there are thousands of 
men listening to me here to day to whom 
it ought to be a reproach if they do not 
EO into iail this winter and if they do not 
deserve it richly (loud cheers) ; and I 
have no hesitation in telling you that the 
one thing which I should be 
ashamed to acknowledge before an Eng 
lish audience, the one thing for which 
Englishmen, who are brave men and who 
love liberty themselves, the one thing 
for which they would justly despise us 
would be, it Balfour could boast that the 
men ol Ireland were surrendering tamely 
their homes (cries ol "never,” and a 
voice, “we will tight for them"), and that 
a few month»’ jail had frightened us cut 
of the struggle lor which thirty genera 
lions of our fathers have faced the 
gallows and battlefield (loud cheers) 
There is not the least fear ot that 
There never was a time when the ht art 
ot Ireland was sounder, or when th* 
pulse ot Ireland beat higher than it does 
to day. It we have a great deal—and we 
have a gieat deal—to exasperate and 
to madden us, we nave ten

BACK !-AWtï WITH THEM. doing tbi« "devil’s work," but for their 
own class and order. The utmost claims 
ol class, property, and privilege must 
be enforced, no matter at what coat or 
suffering to the mere canaille. Will the 
people never learn their own strength 
and srsert their own rights ? The work, 
ingmen are the governors of the Three 
Kingdoms now. To the workingmen of 
England our appeal is made. Their 
cause is ours and ours the ira. Is it their 
will that the humble homes of the work 
iog men ot Wood lord should be made 
desolate I Wo cannot believe it. Let. 
th-m but join their strength to ours. 
Let them with us raise the cou.iter cry 
of "Rack, away with thtm," and swing 
the great engine of tbeir power with a 
will. With the first united stroke the 
hateful edifices of a Coercion Goveio.

tumbling to tho ground, 
mushing the Clanricardea under itn 
ruins.

To Save Lifeour United Inland, Sent. 16th,
The whole forces of Government In Ire

land seem consolidated Into one huge 
battering ram to crush the people. The 
cry of "back sway wi.h them” echoes 
from one end of Ireland to another. 
Evictions the object, and Coercion the 

There it no other object sought, no 
other means emploved by the Govern 
ment in Ireland. The evicting landlords 
are aimed with all the forces of the Crown; 
the tenants are stripped even of the 
defence of free speech anti peaceful 
blnstb.n. Let it be clearly understood 
the sole function of Government in lie 
laud at present Is the colli ction of rack 

For thi», and this only, htavy 
taxes are paid, courts sit, aud armies are 
employed, that harpy landlords msy 
bave lack tents, or failing rack 
rents, , they may have vengenes— 
according to law. "You cannot have 
blood out of a stone," the proverb save 
Weil, but you can crush the stone to 
powder for Its obstinacy In rtfini-.g to 
bleed. We ehud.lcr at the stories of 
human sactlfices on Prgan altars In remote 
ages aud barbsrous lands. It curdles our 
blood to read of the poor victim dragged 
shrieking to tho al'ar and the knife 
plunged into his breast, even though 
the sacrifice be In strict accordance 
with law and order, as then pre 
vailing in the country, and all preliminary 
formalities have been regularly performed. 
We have our human aacr Acre at this hour 
in Ireland to Idol as crue , as sordid, as 
bloodstained and revolting as ever perched 
on Fagan altar. We defy heathen my tho 
logy to show a monster more hideous than 
the Most Vile the Marquis of Clanticarde, 
In whom Irish landlorc Ism finds fitting 
embodiment. Human victims—honest, 
hardworking men, virtuous women aid 
tender, helpless children—are being aacti 
fined by the hundred and the thousand to 
the greed and cruelty of this mi an and 
merctleee little miser, and the Government, 
With Its courts of justice and Its police and 
soldiery, i lfi elates at his altar In the name 
of law and order. If his rant cannot (as 
It le acknowledged it cannot) be paid in 
coin, deficiency muet be made up in 
human life and liberty tnd happiness. Sj 
the law decrees and the Government en
forces, aud human life aud liberty and 
happiners, as compared to coin, are at a 
low rate of exchange amongst the peasantry 
of Ireland. Young Larkin was murdered 
(by due process of law. 0f course) 
because the Moat Vile 
the rent-redactions which his 
agent, Mr. Joyce, and tne Chief Baron, 
young Larkin’s lord high executioner, 
declared to be Imperatively required. 
Young Larkin should have respecte 1 the 
law which, to gratify the spleen of the 
M at Vile, commanded him to leave hie 
father’s home and starve peaceably on the 
roadside. So the Chief Baron decided. 
Yet ordinary mm and women, with only 
their human hearts to guide them, may be 
pardoned It tbey cannot regard the picture 
with Mich placid complace cy : they are 
tempted to compare the young peasant, 
brave, honest, and true, cooped In that 
dark, cold, atone cell in bitter agony, while 
his life ebbed slow.y away, without he'p 
or hope; the mean, worthless Mixer, In his 
luxurious chambers in the Albsn), to 
wh .se belli d ava-lce your g Litkin died a 
victim Young Fahy has been huddled 
iuto bis grave at Downs without an 
inquest lest silly sentimentalists might be 
appalled by the diicoveiy that he, too, 
was duly eaciified to the unfilled money 
bags of the Moat Vile. Of him more here 
after. Even while we write, battering- 
ram and crowbar are levelling the poor 
homes of the evicted tenants at Woodford 
Think tf the patient toil with which these 
houses were meed. Think of the honest 
labor, the cheerful poverty, the humble 
happiness they sheltered. Tnitk of 
them crashing down under the 
crowbar and battering ram into the 
piles of shapeless ruin. To the poor 
man home is home, Indeed. His hi art’s 
affections twine round it 
by the humble domestic j iys which make 
up the brightneis of this tad, hard life. 
Now, these homos are piles ofloc.se stones 
and the land lie» des date. So the Most 
Vile in wautou cruelty, from his cham
bers in the Albany, has decreed, aud the 
Coercion Government, In the name of law 
and older, execute his commands. The 
poor man’s Is, God knows, bnt a hard life 
at best—a life long war with cold and 
hunger and disease. His best happl 
but brief intervals from pain, his best 
hope but the roughest shelter and the 
plainest food for those he loves. Yet to 
him that life Is precious; those loved 
are very dear. Each man that is evicted, 
each woman, each child, has senses to feel 
pain, has a human heart to suffer and 
break. Are they, then, but toys to be 
played with, to be tossed about and 
broken to pieces for the cruel aud wanton 
sport of a mean and worthless thing like 
the Most Vile the Marquis of Clanticarde, 
who has never done one good act or 
earned one good word In the world 7 
What la ha, men may well ask, in indig
nant amsz-ment, that the good things of 
the we rid should be his, and that an infini 
tude of human suffering should be pro
vided for his enjoyment ! Let us not be 
told that these things are done in the 
name of the law. Cursed be the law, a 
thousand times cursed, that ordains or 
permits such inhumanity ! A thousand 
times cursed the Government that carries 
them into effect ! The earth Is m dr for 
men, not marquises. The Government is 
made for men, not marquises, Tne men 
that do the work and raise tho food have 
the first claim to Government's protection, 
They are not bees, to make honey for 
others’ use and be smothered for their 
pains. They, too, are men, and will have 
men's rights, and who dare gainsay them 1 
The greatest happiness if the gieatist 
Dumber is the only foundation on which 
society can exist. The greatest happlui «s, 
wo may add, of the most deserving. 
How far does this fine theory consist 
with a whole country made desolate to 
gratify tho wanton cruelty of the most 
vile and worthless of living men I It. ia 
not tc.r Clanncarde the Government

Twenty Thousand Men In line.
Frequently requires prompt action. 
.lOlir’s delay waiting for the doctor umy 
°e attended with serious consequences, 
especially i„ eases of (.'roup, Pin-umonla, 
und other throat and lung troubles. 
Ileni'e, nil family should lie without a 
h"' tie "f Ayer’s Cheery Pectoral, 
W'hich 1ms proved itself, in thousands ol

ever (list ovcrvtl.

An
HVTHUblARTIC RECEPTION OF BALFOUR’S 

“CRIMINALS.’’—JAIL HIRD8 SMOTHERED 
IN FLOWERS —THE FREEDOM OF THE 
CITY.

The Cork Herald reporter writes—The 
demonstration which was hel<i on Sun* 
day in Water lord in honour of the vibit 
of Meatr*. Wm. O’Brien and T. D SuIJi- 
vsn, M P s, wan a most remarkable one 
from many a tacdpomtH— firstly, on 
accourt of its imposingdimensions, fully 
tweUy thousand people having taken 
part in if; stccndly, because of the spirit 
of < nlbufciaf-m ard di (Urea that cbsrac 
terizpd every man who wat present, not* 
withstanding the Coercion ir,t Rtign of 
Teiror. It was admitted on all hands 
that (or many years a more significant 
demonstration ban net taken place. 
The heroes of the day, or, as they have 
now come to fie known, ‘The Heroes of 
Tullamore,” Messrs. O’Brien and Suili 
van, received a lrem« ndous ovation from 
the assembled multitude. Mr O'Brien 
didn’t reach Waterford until noon to 
day, having remained over night at the 
Limerick Junction Upwards of twenty 
bands were scattered through the pro
cession, and numerous banners were 
borne. At frequent intervals various 
branches of the National League, trade 
societies, and branche* of the Gaelic 
Athletic Association, the members of 
which wore picturesque uniforms, 
fotmed the leading feature of the pro
cession. The .principal streets of the 
city through which it passed were de
corated with banners, fligs, and ever 
greens, and there were a number of 
triumphal arches. Ar ived at Bal’y 
bnt ken, the Mayor was moved to the 
chair. Amongst these 
platform were—Messrs It Power. M P : 
D J Condon, M P ; J D Pyne, MP; H 
P Cobbe, M P ; W Bylee, Bradford ; 
M A Manning, Hon Secretary 
I N L, Waterford ; P M Egan, 
Mayer of Kilkenny ; E Murphy, 
Mayor tf Clonmel; Alderman R Power, 
High Sheriff Waterford City ; Alderman 
1) Hunt, J P; Alderman L A Ryan, J P; 
Alderman E C Fielding, and many other 
prominent laymen. Amongst the clerg* 
pretent were—Rev*. M Fiynn. P P; P J 
Power, C C; J J Q ran, C C; P Doocey,
C C; K Mockhr, Aam ; D Whelan. C C; 
Father Biriy, O P; Father Hytand, O S 
F; W 0 Donnell, C C; J Han way, U S F; 
Paul Power, C C; Timothy M Buckley, C 
C, Salford; P Keating, C C; Thomas 
Hearn, P P; T Teehtm, P P, Ihomatt jwi ; 
K J Casey, C C; W 11 Sheehy, C C; WJ 
Walsh, C C; J Lfttmou, C C; W Meagher, 
CC; F Htfferuan, CC;WB Fag to, Rjc- 
tor, Suffolk,

means.

tli<‘ lust EmtTgtnry Medicine 
It gives prompt relief 

and préparés the w ,y for :i thorough 
euro, which is

p;or
com

certain to bo effected by
its Ciillt illlletl use.

8. .1. I.uthm r, M. I)., Mt. Vmron,
•;«" *'l.v1-: " I I..IV" I.... .. Amt's <-|„.rrv
I’* a perierf cure f..r (’roup j,, .,ji
«• i'i 1 have known the worst .uses 
r< lievet! in a very short time by if
aud I advise all families to use it in sml-
den emergencies, for cough , croup, &<•.”

A. J. Kidson, M. !>., Middletown, 
I im., says : •• I hove used Avers
Cherry Pectoral with the best effort in 
my practice. This wonderful 
tlon .«ih . saved my lift*.

lgh, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my 
i-liysii'iun. One bottle and a hull' of tho 
Pectoral cured me.”

ment comes

JESUIT J1ISMUXS,

London Timed”, pitpara-
I had a cun.A recent iteue of the Etudes Religieuses 

contains some lntt renting statistics of tbe 
number and distribution of the Jesuit 
mtflbionatiea abroad et the coinuieccement 
of the present year. The numbels are 
those of the various Orders of the priest
hood, prints, coadjutors, and “ichjlss 
tique," but in every case the number of 
priests is more than twice that of the 
other two Orders put tigether. In the 
Balkan Peninsula there ire 10 Jesuit 
miselonarie.; in Africa and e-neclally 
Eaypt, Madagascar, and the Zrmbesi 
region, 2”:l; in Asia, especially Armenia, 
Syria, certain parts of India, and parti of 
China, ti!)9 In China alone the number 
ia 1!)5, all of French nationality. Ia 
Ocesnlca, including the Philippines, the 
Malay Archipelago. Australia, and New 
Zealand, the number iu 270; In America, 
including ceitain specified states of the 
Union, Dortions of Canada, British Hon
duras, B.-sztl, and Pern, 1 130; the total 

her of Jesuits spread all over the 
globe In purely missionary work belog 
2 377. These are of various nationalities, 
but the vast roe j irtty are French. In the 
distribution great attention is paid to 
nationality ; thus in llftrla, Dalmatia, and 
Albania they are all Venetian-; In Con 
atantinople and Syria, Sicilians; in Africa, 
Asia Minor, and China, French; while no 
f rench Jesuits are to be found In any 
part of tbe American continent In the 
Bombay and Bengal Presidencies they are 
Germans and Belgians, restecttvely; in 
the Philippines, Sprnish; In Malay Archi
pelago, Dutch; in Eceteru Australia and 
New Z aland, Irish; in the United States. 
Germon*; Neapolitans and Piedmont- 
ese are found working lo specified and 
distinct district ; those laboring among 
the Indians of Canada are Canadians; In 
the Biitish West India Colonies they are 
Eogl’sh; in Central America, Spaniards; 
iu Siuih Ameiica, Italians, Spaniards 
aud Germsns, the Italiens end Germans 
having ail Brez 1 to themselves, doubtless 
became of the enormous I'alian and Ger
man immigration to Frazil.

It will be understood that the spheres 
of the labor of the different orders, 
Jesuua, Lezcrists, Kraac. scans, etc., are 
carefully laid down at Rome, no two 
Orders, as a rule, working id ibo same- 
region ; these spheres ou ce fixed, the 
distribution within them is left to tin- 
head of tbe particular Order, whatever it 
might be. In an illimitable field like 
China, all the Orders are represented, 
hut districts of each are epecitied, and 
were re arranged about eighteen months 
ago. The Jesuila have Kiangsu province 
and tho eoutheasiern part of Chili, the 
metropolitan province ; they have’ 145 
Fathers in the former, and 50 in the latter 
district. In Afiica again they touch only 
on the east coast at certain points, and 
are reprea* nted iu do other | art of the 
continent ; in India they have nothing to 
do with Madias, Ceylon, Central India, 
or the North west Provinces, and their 
work in the Uuited States ia exceed 
iogly circumscribed. In such places as 
Japan, Ihe Malay Peninsula, Siberia, 
Indo china (Burmab, Tonquin, Siam, 
Annam), tbey are not found at all. The 
great centres of Jesuit missionary activ 
itv on the surface of the globe are the 
Zambesi. Syria (where there are 142 
French Jesuits), Bengal, Kiangsu prov- 
ince in Coin», the Philippine Archipel
ago, the Central States ol the Union 
(here they are all German Jesuits), Cen
tral Amr rica and Cuba, Ecuador and 
Peru, Chili and Paraguay. A colored 
map ol tbe distribution throughout the 
world of the various Orders would be an 
interesting study.

cans- slant coi

" l ‘•annot- say enough in praise of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,” writes E. 
Ihagdon. of Pales! me, Texas, “ believ
ing as I do that, but for its use, I should 
long since have died."

our con

Ayef’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREP.XRED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Jo.u uy all Drugglute. Price $1 ; six bultke, $6.

I TO THE CLERGY.con-
present on the The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel assured, be glad lo learn that Wilson 
BroN , General Grocers, of London, have 

w In stock a Urge quant tty of Sicilian 
wine, whose purity and genuineness for 
Sac rameutai use is attested by a certificate 
signed nv the Hector and Prefect of Studies 
of the Diocesan bemlnarv of Marsala. We 
have ourselves seen tl.e original of tbe 
c?.rUfl^le’ and can testify to its authenti
city- The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to se? d for samples of thte 
truly superior wine for altar use.
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10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST- 

We will send by mail an ap
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 

family — who will try the
WÊ Breadmaker's Baking Powder

Cut the red circle fr mm the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinio • after 
fair trial. Kill er a 5. J,.r25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where o > get it ii asked 

►for by \ou. -Adàre$t—

refused 
own

TBK RESOLUTION.
Before the proceedings 

menced, a blackthorn stick of immense 
size, and heniitihilly mounted in 
was presented in commemoration of the 
nnnivtrsmy of the Mitchelstown 
sacre. The following resolution was then 
proposed by the High Sheriff tnd 
onued by Rev. W. O'Donnell 
we, ihe piiests snd people ol the city 
and county ol Waterford, and of the 
counties ot Wexford, Kilkenny, Tipper 
ary, and Queen's County, decla 
unaltered confi leuce in Mr. Parnell and 

Parliamentary Parly, and that 
we will u*e t-vety const if uuoiml 
in our power to sustain and support 
them, and that nothing but sell govern 
nient, as approved ol hy our chief anil 
hia followers, will satisfy the just aspirin 
tions ol ihe Irish people; and we hereby 
record our solemn protest against the 
cruel snd inhuman treatment accorded 
to polit cal prisoi e;s, which has led in 
tbi; country to the death of John Mau- 
deville and others; th»t the systematic 
depopulation of our country by the 
ruthless process ol land eviction 
being carried on throughout tbe land 
ia calculated to impoverish tbe land and 
torce the people into Clime; that we 
trust the demociacy of England by Mr, 
Gladstone will use every effort to hurl 
the present Tory and landlord de-potism 
from ) ower: tnd that copies of the tore, 
gong resolution be sent to Messrs. 
Parnell, Gladstone, Morley, and Bailout; 
Loids Salisbury and Londonderry ami 
Sir W. Harcourt.”

-•CHURCHILL & CO-.TOHOSTO
were com

CHIRC'H PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
silver.

many years pant have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in
ss: sit!». TBS K

nae -.eeu the Increase of hn*<1np>>q in ♦i1?a 

jlangow, 8votlaud, and we are now engaged

most
tec

“That

say,
tho hi-lt

means

8EN N3J.ynrn un- SH ’NG COM'Y
References : Rev. rather -'fayard, Hnraia

GOLDi Ltvo wl horoe and mute more money working or n

outfit fre-thousand
hearts with encouragement and with 
hope. Of all tho generations of 
Irishmen that have lived in this land 
since tbe Norman conquest, we of this 
generation have most to be thankful for. 
We are the must united ; we are the most 
influential throughout tbe globe, in 
America as well as here; and we’ are 
blest above all the generations that have 
gone before us with the promise, aye, and 
with the certainty, that we will yet own 
and govern this lovely land of oura 
(cheer*).

times more to fillnow our

iIt In endeared
8 rj] 3

Pits*
y&1

A NATION OF MEN.
Well, If we were ever anation of children 
we are children no longer (loud cheers). 
We are a natiou of full grown men tc day 
(cheer ), We have got a leader whom we 
will tiust to the death (cheers). We bave 
got an organisation that nothing can 
shattei ; aud we have got a policy that ts 
marching on to victory with the most 
wonderful and most rapid strides that 
any great movement of the century has 
commanded ; and until that policy Is tried 
aud until that victory Is won I think 
I may assure our enemies that the whole 
force of the Irish race will stand to their 
guns (loud cheers), and will stick to their 
leader with a shadiness and a discipline of 
a German army on the march (itnewed 
cheers). God knows 1 am not Insensible 
to the cruel sect ii;es that this struggle 
entails upon our uufortunate people 1 
have seen J ohu Mandeville’s desolate home 
aud bis true-hearted Irish wife. It is 
enough to make our hearts bleed when we 
think of John Dillon wasting his noble life 
away In the gloom of a prison cell when 
we ate breathing God's air to-day, and to 
think of Mr. Balfour and Dr. Bair (groans) 
with ttuir hands, as it were, on his puite 
to know how much more he can stand, and 
theu tuin him out on the world a .-battered 
aud a broken mao. Don’t tell me of those 
thiugs. I know it all. Morning, noon, 
and night I think of the thousands of 
humble heroes like

MB. SULLIVAN 8 SPEECH.
Mr. T. D. tiulhvan, who was received 

with cheers, said that in the presence ol 
suen an enormous multitude but very 
brief speeches were necessary (cheers). 
Tie magnificent procession and this 
Splendid gathering were things which 
constituted a message of hope and joy to 
Ireland and a message of defiance to aud 
contempt of Mi, Balfour (gioans) and the 
whole of the Uoercionist parly (cheers). 
It conveyed a message lo Lord .Salisbury 
that the Irish cause could not be sup. 
pressed (cheers) and that the old spirit 
ot the Irish race could not be subdued 
(cries ot uever).

^oi^oJl£â^KoAà,1CAL C(iJUt
WK ARE TWENTY MILLIONS.

Why, it IS a thing iu itself worth living 
lor to live in a time like this, when our 
old Irish race, which was once a very by
word for dissension and disunion, that 
tbe race is united to day all the world 
around, like so many regiments in one 
mighty army twenty millions strong 
(cheer*). Yes, it is a time worth living 
in, and it is a time worth struggling in. 
These are great historic scenes in which 
we are privileged to take a part, and we 
ought to thank God that it is our privil
ege now, before the battle is quite over 
and before the thuoders of the cannons 
have died away. I tell you that the 
struggle is nearly over, and the battle ia 
nearly won (loud cheers), and remember 
my words in happy years to come, it 
will yet he your proudest boast—the 
richest legacy you can bequeath your 
children—that you can say that in these 
last great scenes of our glorious war of 
independence you struck a b ow under 
the banner ol Gladstone and o! Purnell 
(renewed cheer*), that you stood by 
their side in the hour ol peril, and that 
you joined In the shout of the universal 
Iiish race in the day of victory for our 
land (loud aud prolonged cheering, amid 
which Mr. O’Brien concluded )

ETTS, EPILEPSY op 
FALLING SICKNESS,ones

gSSllfèîSSeîsK
Dr, H. Q-, ROOT. 37 Yongo St,, Toronto, Ont,

Then he clasped her with emotion, 
Drew 'he maiden to his breast 

Whispered vows of true devotion,
The old, old tale,—yon know the rest, 

rrora bis circled arms upsprlnglng. 
With a tear she turned away,

And a voice with sorrow ringing,
"I shall not see my bridal day?”
This dramatic sjeech broke him up 

badly ; but when she explained that her 
apprehensions were founded on the fact 

inherited predisposition to con 
sumption in her family, he calmed her 
fears, bought a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery for her, and 
she is now the incarnation ofbealth.' For 
all bronchial, throat, and lung affections, 
it is a potent remedy.

Colic and Kidney Difficulty.—Mr. J 
W. Wilder, J. P., Lafargevi.le, N. Y.', 
writes ; "I am subject to severe attacks of 
Colic aud Kidney Difficulty, and find Par- 
melee's Pills afford me great relief, while 
all other remedies have failed. 1 hey 
the best medicine I have ever used." In 

great ia the power of this medicine 
to cleanse and purify, that diseases of 
almost every name and nature are driven 
from the body.

MR O’RRIEN'S SPEECH.
Mr. William O Brien, M. P., who 

received with prolonged cheering and 
waving of hats, again and again renewed, 
said—I give up at once the chance of 
sending my voice over even one-fourth 
ol this enormous multitude ; and if I am 
to be beard over even less than 
fourth of this multitude 1 have to beg 
that you will remain as st II as it is pos 
sible for you to no in i< s packed 
dition. From my heart I congratulate 
you, men ni Waierlonl and Tipperary, 
of Kilkenny and gallant Wexlord—I 
congraiuh.t ■ you on this magnificent 
gaiuiring ol tbe clans here today 
(cheers)—one of the most glorious sights 
«hat ever cheered my eyes or that ever 
thrilled the heart o( man (renewed 
ci eere). 1 only hope that Mr. Balfour’s 
spies will give him some idea of the 
mmeneions and the spirit of this demon. 
strai on m Waterford to day (cheers). 
It they do, I venture lo think that he 
will come to the conclusion that bis 
co quest ol Ireland will have to begin 
all over again (steal cheeting )

TWELVE MONTHS OF COERCION.
We have uow gone ihrough twelve 
months of tbe worst lhat coercion 
do to us, and is it we who have 
to blush when we can look back upon it 
to-day 1 (Loud cheers.) Exactly twelve 
moulds ago, as Mr Sullivan reminded us, 
Mr. Balfour commenced his work by thé 
murder of three men in Mitchelstown. 
Go back over all that hai occurred

DR. FOWLERS
I -EXT: OF •>
I ,-wild'

| TRÀWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
noiera. Morbus 
OLrlC^?^

I | R AM PS

ol anwas

one-

tact 80

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

the MEN OF cooi.rok 
(loud choerr), *hum we have ou this plat- 
lorn, here to day Morning, noon, and 
ui^itt 1 think of such men civil v im 
th tr families aud giving up thsir 
business, aid wvh their naked breasts 
“cluK tiw bayonets and the b ud- 
Kooua, while tho huii^e that they 
built ate bang tumbled abrut tbeir ears. 
I know it nil, but 1 know also that all 
those things, aud tea thousand times 
worse penL and worse atcritices have had 
to be faced by our unhappy race fur 
many a day and for many a generation, 
wheu we had none of the hopes and none 
of the friends that ore thronging round us 
to day (cheers) ; and I say we would de
serve every stripe that the landlords could 
[ay upon our backs, we would deserve to 
be disowned by our Irish fatbits from

Sufl rera from tho i fleets of quinine 
ustd as a remedy for chills end fever! 
enou d try Ayer’s Agu- Cure. This pre 
paration is a powerful tonic, wholly Vege- 
table, end will out a particle of any uox- 
loua drug Warranted

Nearly all infanta are more or lesH subject 
to diarrlnva and such complaints while 
teething, and as this period of their lives is 
the most critical, mothers should not be 
without a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial. This medicine ia a 
specific for such complaints aud is highly 
spoken of by those who have need it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of 
cholera or summer complaint.

Miluurn’s Aromatic Quinine Wine for- 
, .?? tiro system against attacks of ague, 

troubl bl^10U9 ,ever' dumb ague and like

A Good Neighbor.
‘‘Late last fall I was laid np in bed three 

days with a very severe attack of diarrhoea 
ami vomiting Nothing bent fitted me until 
my neighbor, Mrs. Dunning, recommended 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stri«wherry, 
aud bronjit me a half bottle, which she 
had in her house. In three hours tbe 
vomiting was stopped, and I was able to 
sit up by night. I would not, now think of 
using any other medicine-” Columbus 
Hopkins, Hamilton, Ont.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as a 
worm medicice ; the name is Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm-destroyer of the age.

Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 

every- without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

a sure cure.

“ MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS.”

are
can 

reason btruck Willi Lightning,
Neatly describes the position of a hard or 
soft corn when Putuam’s Paiuless Corn 
Extractor is applied. It does its work so 
quickly and without pain that it seems 
magical in action. Try it. Recollect tbe 
name—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold by ail druggists and dealers 
where.

°* Chrlal1.il Evidence.

°*Jdlnal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch-
C»cR^
olerinr^”andB t ttc° nr'eas.*11 o lo tb* 11?35° “papar 

Ingeraoll Ontario, Canada.
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SHORT INSTRUCTION'S FOB 
MASSES.

[Delivered by tbe Rev. James 
hoe, rector of tbe church of 8t. T 
-Aquinas, Brooklyn, N, Y ]

XXXIX
HOLY OHLlKHS

Dear I’t! I'LX:—On last Suncii 
spoke cjf ibo four Minor Urd< rs. ) 
wo hie going lo speak of the Ms 
Sacred Orders, the iiist of which 
of subdeacou. In tho early Court 
* Hice cf tubdeacon wasveiy ini.o 
Aleut the middle of the third ce 
« here wete seven *uL ieacons at J 
The subdeaccns acted as seen tar 
tho B:shopn. Occasionally they 
sent on motions ol the very highei 
j* rtance. The management o 
Church temporalities was lelt larg 
Iheir hands, Iu the limes ol St. Ur 
they administered St, Peter’s patri 
in I ho provinces, made reports V 
Pope, and temetimts assembled ( 
oil».

.

The ordination of a subdeacou 
very imposing ceremony. The c 
date .has an «mice over his head, 
helmet shape denotes that hencefoi 
he must be a warrior He is cloth 
a white alb, denoting that be mui 
peifeclly pure. The cincture 
which he is encircled symbi 
chastity. Tbe tunic on his left 
denotes joy. In one band he hoi 
lighted taper, m the other a mar 
tbe one denoting charily, the i 
labor.

“Thick seriously,” says the Bii 
“on the step you ore about to i 
You ere still tree and can pass to a 
ular life, but if you receive this t 
you cannot change jour decision, 
must forever belong to God and c 
Him. You must obeeive chaslity an 
always ready for the ministry ol 
Church. There is still time, lttlleci

If the candidate decides to ice 
tins order, he steps fctweid. N 
did men lake a sltpof such awlui 
peril nee. That or i step places « 
between ihe candidate and ihe wor 
gull which neve i can be rectossed, 
fall» prostrate in the mnclucry.
F step, priests and people kneel d 
and addicts piayera to ti e whole c 
r.i Heaven 1er him. The Bishop bis 
«hem and pioceeds with the orninal 
The instrumenta which the iui.de* 
uses at the solemn ce.' br:. : on of ) 
me handed to him, namely, the che 
and paten e mpty, the cruets and a l 
containing the Epistles, whilst 
Bishop sees certain formulas pretori 
ill tbe Pontificate. When the boo 
the Epistles is hande d lo him Ihe Bis 
says ; "Receive the book ol the Episl 
ind have the power of leading then 
tbe Church of God both for the ii' 
ar d the deed, in Ihe name of the Fai 
tnd of the Son and of the Holy till 
Amen ”

The functions which the tttbdcs 
exert ises are those with which you 
familiar by seeing him assist at -Sole 
High Mass. Tbe obligations he c 
tracts are perpetual chastity, the di 
recitation oi the Divine Office, and c 
funnily in dretsto the dioceeean rule

The ( flive of the deacon, which rai 
Mccrd arnerg the Sacied Orders, 
clearly indicated in the cxhoiia' 
addressed to them by the Bishop on 
occasion cl iheir ordination : "As i 
tie about to he promoted to the Saci 
Order of the Dvsccnate, r< fleet matur 
od the eminent dignity in Ihe Chu'i 
you t spiie to, for it is Iho < like oi I 
deacon toamst at the ailar, to bcidi 
and to preach. In the Old Law, G 
chose Ihe tribe of Li vi, in order to ci 
hoe to it Ihe guaidisnthip o! the Tab 
cade ard il.o sacred miuistiy ol f 
worship. The dignity with which 
hcnoied it was so great that nobc 
could psHorn these sacred funciic 
unis so he belongs d lo lhat tube whi 
me Ills <1 10 tie calls d the Tube of t 
Did on account of its piiviiege, Ii 
ficsn inis tribe that you have recriv 
Toth Ihe name snd the functions 
Levitee.”

Tho Greek wcid for deacon signif; 
servant. It was given to the deacons 
tne Old Law because their silice w*s 
serve the high rriest. It ia g1T(.n to t 
dr scout, of the New Dispensation becau 
because their s tfice is to serve the pris 
and Bishop, The deacon ia the highs 
m ratk ol si! those who seive Ihe prie 
As tbe Levitee were cbostn by God I 
«he ministry of the altar, so, in the Ns 
Law, the deacons aie chosen forasimil 
purpose. They are prepared lor the 
duties by (be reception of Ihe sacremei 
oi Holy Orders. The ordination of 
deacon has all the essentials of a sacr 
nient. There is a sensible sign, f, 
deacons are ordained, and have slsva’ 
been ordained, by tbe same eensib 
sign with which tbe seven first deacoi 
mentioned in the Acts of the Apostli 
were ordained, namely, the impolitic 
of hands. This sensible sign confe: 
grace. The Fathers of the Church S 
Bt. John Chrysostom, St. Deni 
bt. Jerome, and many others, besidi 
several Councils, and the form used i 
conferring the sacrament, according 
various rites and rituals, Fhow that eirc 
is conferred. The dignity and dm cult 
Of the ministry confided to tho deaco 
require the special assistance of Divio 
grace, which is conferred by ordinatioi 

-Terî. sais S*' Thomas, “an 
^ r 10 'i'vmely conferred upon an 
person, congruous help is given for th 
exercise ol that power." St. Augustim 
&t. Ambrose, and St. Isidore ran
£n„ ,'1>"Zlt0 the Priesthood an 
Episcopate in importance. The lattP
“Tin lr "e* Preeent the obis 
lions on the altar, arrange the Table c 
the Lord and open the Ark of the Teste 
tuent. These ministers should not b 
contaminated. Their chastity shoul 
be resplendent, Let such deacons b 
ordained, as St Paul clearly states i: 
h.s letter to Timothy.” Since, then 
the external sign used in the ordinatiois:?£ril muatbe 81
«„ibîs tte <leacnn arc to [ires
nftlril,be ,!r,a,' ,”Dd wine *0 the pries 
offering the Holy Sacrifice, and when 
Uommumon under both kinds 
ceived, to distribute the n 
to the communicants. It) extraordinary 
cpses hecr.n touch immediately th< 

> < y of Christ. In case of necessity he 
can giro the viaticum to the dying if nc 
p*ieet is at hand. In the absence, or bj
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7
SHORT INSTRUCTIONS TOR LOW 

MâSSES.
[Delivered by the Rev. James Done, 

boe, rector of the church of 8t. Thomas 
-Aquinas, Brooklyn, N, Y. ]

the commission of the priest, he can 
solemnly baptise and preach the Word 
ctOod when the Bishop has so ordered. 
Ue also sings the Gospel at Solemn 
High Mies.

1 will conclude by quoting the request 
XXXIX Zu o, the deacon, made

holy oklikhs oi rope at. faixtus who was about to he
On laid Sundav we ed t" martyrdom ; “Put me to the trial 

spoke of the lour Minot Orders, Today to 6ee if >ou have chosen a
*<) Me going to speak of the Msior or 0,l“> to whom to confide the
Sacred Orders, the first of whicht. that 'b«. d“P™ation of the blood of the 
of tubdeacon. In the early Cnurcb the ‘ aa,our- 1 ou.olfered sacnlice with- 
ellice cf subdeacon waa very inportant m:nle">r' ,'v‘ll he wh0 took
Aleut the middle of the third century } ? l- w"bI>|F0" m ,lho tny.teiy of the
there wete seven rubdeacons at Romey Prtclcua -p oud refuse to mingle his 
The tubdesccns acted a“ sec,etarie. t0 "‘‘h » Are you r.o? afraid
the Bishopn, Ocensiunaily they were u.a Bl 9t J,our C°UI'*8«> » admired your 
sent on motions ol the veiy highest im e®erI'toer.t may oe blamed 7 It is by 
priante. The management o? the bia‘r‘’“C-Plf'Mher than by their 
Church temporalities was left largely in bat llla',J aud
their hands. In the limes of St. Oregon S, i?”' kave triumphed. Oh, 
they administered Si. Peter's patrimony v* “ ’ sMi^nn^ 6 a of >,;ur
in the provinces, made reports to the î,„“ÎL, , p hlm wbo ba8 bem‘
Pope, and temetimte atumbkd Cciun- veu lhvUb«ywmihiiCvttrîrrnn ordîr.Ü,îlt 
C1;g§ jcu it by te wortbiJy accompanied m

your lust and glorious combat.”

andportant”,ling^mitted h^thTuho” ?.u°hU ^ ?““i “La 8,abd»d °l tb°
something that would £«e Pu "ted|Kn,uud b wou
at once disneüed , „„ , , ,u ‘ ';,rt hed, ai,d oppueltion unkt-o cum-

EB^srn

l,id Hamlot “remember" him,’but thé ahfut another'‘°ThcJram,U«k° ,t“^vl,r® 
ro, ai mg of Ibis is e. clear as that of the Nu i > . / Iht people who -ive at
... familiar injunction to "remember the t .matés'0^x7”ll’toTNV'n'M'lt 
Mitcuelstoivu ” Tne Ghost situ id v men.ni X i 11 , . ' 1 ” a< It"Remember my munie? ‘.ïïlS^Ï nV C/ “ou ‘M ÏH K "

as quickly as possible, as 1 shan't he dug , i , J i1,3' 11

«StiSLiasass £KH=!“-
sttstHaste sesSB-ErF: 
SS3 S EEiBËFE
pdace ol refreshment, light and peace.- «nd evd^a eoodduerL’,/
Warn jour mother an i of J K°cd LltiUer at * jasious

sas ÈEÉPi^Fi
on*» deTilish errand0ln’D* •e.ït.îtptnir'rM " M„

F. L B Catholic warrior finds the brunt of the 1 “ A-Vl'r's Sarsaparilla.
batt e broken by the cover of religious ,'"til--.-i »f this medicine,"

iMtlnC13' ha time to think of my-
WJaSWBBS; Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
which dot the held of battis _ ’
point where population, arc large.

But lu the country districts, emiil towns 
end entailer villsges, it I» war tutba rpsu 
and proportionately Harder to carry ou!
Hero the little Catholic baud is isolait,d 
and cut eff from the main army. Goan- 
try m, sioue are the outposts of the caui 
Pal,*n r.à d partake of the dau/ers oulpoe:s 
are xisOt-'id to. ^

C it h..lies there are a little company, 
stari ng cut and apa.t by themselr -, 
ni,,*, m, ;a an eaiy target for the fi:e , f tbé 
enemy They have but one officer, whore 
re-p*m bility, though directed to only ,i 
haLoful of eubs.rdlua'.ei, id 
huavier from Lavlug no 
it. It two or threj or

It is Absurd A'Ju.n,K,MX h01' THK "«’RED HEART

sNESSJEESEI
■ŒSBSÿFaxrife

\. . . . . .Lveiopr. n:, *"»"-■'s..,,.V r,a,,e'£;MLt25!
i ,'(ir “iuetf uu appiick.;oa to

For people to pxpvc t a « ure for Iu.li 
1rs* they refrain from

w! at is unwli i!rs<
eafing

ue : but if anything 
>< tile and give tov 
,lsi if is Ayvv's S i 
uls all over the laml 

t, .t:fy f,, the merits of ibis medicine. 
Mrs, Sarah 11

will iOmrpen 
t'« llie <1-,Dear Pt, cle alive o
s tparlUa. Tlim

'•nglis, of L'l:- Kighthnow at re. t. h «null lïosii 
b.siul li.is taken A \
l’,\s|upsia and torpid liver, and lias 
In 1! gi t ;|* |y benviltcil.’'

r s 8nrsana

Term e 
the LueA Confirmed Dyspepfo
t- Hmon,‘H«il,,.|à"J5o,LAf>. l" L'«t

Vocal and Insl nimo.uli' Is , h,U io

.........ssrsvwEEÈSg

«•f 111 Frank U:o m:
. wn that, Hiifi'eri 

f- r year* from Imligeation, be v.a-; 
l:,<f i,|lineed t„ try Ayers Saraapai-il 
mi'i, by lis use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High 
Ilulyuhe, Mass,, mifferetl for over 
fv-mi I>ys]»epsia, so that she 
cat substantial fowl, be< 
and was unable to

tiox 301.street, 
a year 

could pot 
unie very x\ < ak, 

care for lier family.
, Il.r 11,0 ni'dieincs presetihvtl hv 

p.iyi-ieian*. nor any nf il.o remedlv. 
gdnrtisnl for ,1,„ ,.liro of n,

S 0,1!u','1. A'i11 f 11 .nnoV 1 y i niiaor,
lockteil in fi,ti town or Sr, 8

s.r„T-,S!rH8B.frR"3B-a
Mother Hm-ïamaf 1 “ ‘lra eUJr™^-

Tht ordination of a tubdeacon is a 
very imposing ceremony. The candi.
date ha» en amice over hi. head. Ile SHAKESPEARE ON PVRGITOHY, 
helmet tbape denotes that henceforward
he must be a warrior Ue is clothed in a great hoîch potch nr i:,,t!TTv.ai. ...... white alb, denoting that he must be CATHO^m iHAnmoN-A KOTE ABncr 
perfectly pure. The cincture with the ghost in‘‘hamlet.’1 
which ho 16 encircled aynabolizee f c Hnman.i nr th. i ^ chaeiity. The tunic on hie left arm ' Buraand ihV-'MomS “Punoh" ln 
denotes joy. In one band he holds a In his interesting and charminalv
lighted taper, m the other a maniple, written book, “Jewels of the .Mna™'me
he one denoting charily, the other indefatigable Mr. Percy Filzgeiald has lh° Cathoilc Weekly Register.

I . , „ .. thiû passage : To win back what w»s bet Is the pre
„ mck eenously, Buys the Bn hop, “Our own grc-at poet who has touched bec: d'jct of cmr watfaie. The “Papal 
v“, be .6 fp >cu are about ,l° lakfl- «[I «kings, anil the Catholic myeleiiee "FT f, wae lk,“, P'^tlcg of the Papal 
l eu are etill tree and can pas. to a see- above all, with an unerring knowledge sl?,ldLard ,n tae nild«t of a hostile nation, 
ular life, but li you receive this order ilirt is almost inspired, has loft the besi ,wL,cb waa ,0,lBed 10 indignation at li„d 
yru cannot change your decision. You ur.d most piteous image of the poor ‘jH Uie hemued.ln Citholic. taking ibe
must forever belong fo God end oeive purgatorial soul and its tuiferin,- („ (;•')'> < Ileitir., ai d dating to become the aggro.
Ilim. 1 ou must ohteive chastity and be And then he gives an extract from the ?us* «int'erto tae Papist wa. thought to 
a'”a7„l Ifa,iy T ,lb“ ministry ol the speech of the Uhost in Uamltt Fie b” K^ncroudy treated if he we,e allowed 
Uiurcb. Tn* re is still time. Reflect * quenüy have I beard this Da »sve(* to eX^8t thi* ude of theme. As to h:s 

II me canriniate decioee lo receive adduced (if a proof that Sliakesneare held Pf aul“in* to taka arms for the recovery 
tins order, he steys forward. X.-v‘i , too Cutbolio doctrine of Purg.iory aud b d 'vta a hrepyek-rous
oid men lake a attpof such awlui im that he meant io exhibit the »„oor 1Ie wc811-*>«-- er, and if hie prison
per : nee. li a; etc atvy places a gulf Ghost” as coming tbecco for awhile a ,1 ,e '*a” ’’:3 « a little bttkr and his
hetwt an the candidate and ihe world, « at cock-crow, reluming thither W a*’ extrc»' ° ex c-r.ded a lit!Io beyond the old 
gu. l which nevt r can be recioaeed. lie with the upheaval ol tt e Reformation aurï u,r,°w limite, that was all he could ix
lal.s prciliate in the sutcluary. The the revival of the ancient learning ol !\cVr!m,tlia Ren,runsBiitleh public lie
l. slcp, pnests and people kneel down Greece and Rome, there t vs in E zi 0<l“bl hdd Intercouteo with his fei’ow 
end atidices pray.rs to the whole rouil beth’e time a muddle of CmUtian tradi P,1'liceri '-'Ld go tj chapel along with ineai, 
o. litf.ven loi h m. I he Bifbop blesses lion and pagan legend suffiuent lo ...p, ,1 be must b>- tabooei from ibe sicicty
teemian<! proceeds with the ordination, vide Shakespeare with the mateiialfci . a‘* relP‘‘°labn persona, he must be
ite metrum-nle which tie eubdeacen creating the Ghost of tir mit t’e ati- - îbut out from ldl rcspomMe positions 
unset the K.’emn ceit bralion of Maas The Gbost magea use ol the ancient be rou»‘ "«vet pollute the ew,.et waters of 
aie handed to him, namely, the cbslice Cathode words “unbouEel’d " "on *r->'*-:»ut s-mplicity wi'b the poison of 
and paten empty, the muets and a bock anealed," and deeoiibta bis murder to ,lB ,Popl.6b P'l'-dples. But lho Catholic 
conta.nmg the hyistles, whilst the Hrmlet thus • fiiL-i which is the sum rf thc-e princlp’ee
Bishop says certain formulas pietcribtd , „v„ , , , is, I lire its divine Author, stmmri
in the Bcntiticsie. When the book ol ‘ JuuSt 1 8 de’ tal ,MI '» »r- It canm-t be Idle ; It is the brain of the
•he Epistles is kandi d lo him the Bishop Wltli at. my Imperfections on my head " Church, which must always be at w -ik

li„“R<,i'cive ,be b0“k 01 !be Ephtle"’ a1e° he iniorms his son how he is bound glT!. U/ccPe it must spread! 
i nd have the power of leading them in now ue is noun a R-movc the dam, and the tirer, no loi ir»r
the Church of God both for the living -Tm Uie fmn crijLfa5t.in.fl,re* , Confined, will oveifl w anl ca'iy all he
at d the deed, in the name of the Falhei nature crlmei’' dou,, ln my d«S'- « fort It. ° 06
snd of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. A,c bHrm “nd ftrged away. Thus it h.e been with what Prjteitauie
A Tb«’f„rrim„. »i wn .n uo But though this is consistent with a ®al* The bariieis which tbut it

1 , " cubdcscOB j part o, the true uucUiue of Purcafonal iP KaTe ^een icdcvcd &iuù ils fertilizing
exeruees are those with which you aie sutleiing, yet the Ghost himself is rallvr U,,.ud] 18 oveilhwlng 'he laud. Fill up the 
hmihar by eetmg him assist et -Solemn a •'goblin damned” then a «epi.H of cbltk ^ cievice, bairicade the donr end 
H gh Mass. The obligations be con healtb,'' for the souls in Purgatory aie "ludow> becP "P cams of rubbish i All 
tracte are perpetual chastity, the daily joyfully Buffering as being sure olbfaven t0 E0 purp0''8 ! the lldl;d will 
recitation of the Divine Office, and con- at the end ; and moat certainly no 930ne‘ (I 
i0Tslty ™ dretB 10 the dioceeean rule. m Purgatory, even if permitted to revisit 

The (Ihce of the deacon, which ranks “tbe glimpses of the moon”—and some 
ecccrd ernerg the fancied Ordere, is souls (as I lemember reading in a Saint’s 
meaily indicated in tte exhoua'.ion Mile, though 1 cannot just now give ebau 
addressed lo them by the Bishoyi on the ter and verse for my nuthoiitv) sufle/L 
occasion of Iheir ordmalion : “As you portion of their Purgatory after death in 
are about to be- promoted to the Sacred a particular spot on earth—ro soul in 
Order of the Deaocnate, r-fleet maturely Purgatory could possibly cherish a 
on the eminent d.gnity m .he Church thought of revenge, nor be permUted to 
you tspue io. for it is lho < ffice ol the return to earth in cider to incite am 
eteaccin to anist at the altar, to baptize, one to commit murder. And this be it 
afd topre6cbl tbc. 0:d kvw, God remembered, is the eo'e object of the 
chose the tribe ol L( VI, in order to con Gboet appearing to Uamlet. Hesays-' 
tide to ltthe guardianship of the Taber- “f1,
nacle erd il.o racred miuistiy ol Hie Avenge m> foul ami most uunatuial 
worship. The dignity with which He ' , °
tcnoicd it was so great tl.at nobody I 1,6 SOff on, perfectly alive lo U e 
eeulil peifcim these stored functions I beln0UF,ni‘‘iS o! murd^r in the abstract 
unii sa he belonged to that tribe, which Murder most foul as lu the best it is 
merited lo be called the Tube of the But ,bls mc6t r°ul' strange and unuatural 
Ix^rd on account of its mivileco Tt , ,,
from this tribe that you have rôc-ived u«V. i‘e ,0r ,lhe expreaa 1-urpoao ol
LevuJe» *’Sn,e ,Bd 'he 'U,:C,,0r:s of

tae Old Law because the! cffice „“ a o MS7 > N°’ bM ,UhoEt c™’« from 
serve .be high nient. It ,s given m the m ben icem™ 1 T' be 18 ”«‘hi=g like 
deaconsof U-e New Dispensa lion because i-hnk bi! ff £b 6t Ks Ie «be meiun-
because iheir r ffice is to serve-tbe nr est ftim1 itF Oo.ar^ who, emerging
snd Bishop, The deacon is the iiichoci I ‘°m the aame lernle headquarters, 
in rank ol el! those who eeive Ihe miek Fiï?,T<Trlb,Te f}° Brut,,a “s “his evil 
As tbe Lévites were chosen by God for inln’i and soiemnly warns his aesassin 
the ministry of the altar, so in the New '‘:at tl^:lrLe'xt™<‘ellrgW‘H beatPhilippi,
Law, I he effaçons Hie chosen foratimila" Rruhis1™»1!.8 l"h eh"16 t0 h‘^’ ”0t be to 
purpose. They are prepared for their Aod, by the way, this brief but
duties by tbe reception of the sacrement 18 8 far yrau'ier concep
ot Holy Orders. The ordination of a I tnü tbe]c0™mun'ca,lvp’ loqiiKcioue, 
deacon has all the essentials of a sacra HamlL1™°7e.k“'f ubfor6lvln8 gbost of 
ment. There is a eensibîj ,i™^ "r SïïmX Ha™let’a father is
deacons are ordained, and have 8alwavs i™ Ï ° n”6 'i*16 Bant* « brother in 
been ordained, by the same eensibffi if,»’ !i°i?Ee Dona,‘' wbo> sutlering among 
sign with which tbe ecven first deacons ttonouBi “tte:rs no words of ven
mentioned in the Acts of the Anostles aMal°8t the cooks who had
were ordained, namely, the imposition The Hhiuïïs n °f ihe9°urma”d
of hands. This sensible eig™Wfers n on. Z îi? Hk8elet 8 f;tber ia a malev- 
grace. The Fathers ol the Ohureh di 0 ent 8P rlt. he suited Bnakespeare’s 
St. John Chrysostom St junk' PurPP®fs acd pleased a contemporary St. Jerome, and1 m,n“otbers beside,; ^ ‘SsT’, ,wbich quite
several Councils, and Che form used in .J, ,8, 7 ll bebeved on any sub 
conferring the sacrament, according to d,!tely^fteï deaV neftheVh0^ 
various mes and rituals, show that grace nr ltnil nn, ,.n!i ’ U1btr b?d en°ugh

w&ïîijsîçîœ r» ‘‘t "2
SrrAa; SSjFJsyyaeperson, congruous help is g-'ven for the .n 7rfeek Dagedj'1 lban wlth those ol a 
exercise ol that power » St Augustine t fE0m Purgatory in a play where the 
St. Ambrose, and st I dmmat'‘ F»*”*, aa "« see from tbe
dtaconship next to the nriesilinnH 8n^ maiJnedj,rltee at llphelia’s grave, are 
Episcopate in importance The latter Erofe8.sodly Christian. The rouis in 
saint says : "Levives presentthe nhlt £*!?ry-are , ™ a state of grace," as 
lions on the altar, arrange the Table nf tu Ldb®rme °f Genoa writes, "knowing 
the Lord, and open the Ark of the Testai th<> .trutb- and kbowlng therefore how 
ment. These ministers should not be lreT,°US 18 ady. ob6‘acle wbich binders
fffiftSit ?etruC=hhaaîil„B„ha°t F

ffltSgZ:
the eX«eIcal signTin theTjinltffin IT** ,!? ,A°m

inrtm“onÔfCbnstgraCe,lt must be an thing touchingly expr^eive^n the^mm

Communion under^ho^km8^ i^re® °J reff!Haiu”\l.ia » «>liel of a cool

?Ste?beQ»st8 
ssAs ‘r«.’“r=v? F ss?x*sssi,stecan give th« ,-ia/inm ti the H °imitrhe dunng tbe few moments allowed tor 
priest is at Lnd k, m Vymg ’ eor-veraat|on withl.i, eon, whichhevery ‘ 8t hand‘ ln the abEeDcf- °r by naturally protracts as much as possible;

commeuvpil tl.c 
” Three 

she writes,CATHOLIC OUTPOSTS IN ENGLAND.

SIlSliPES
SSESsFbS^S
Ing grovel, gHnl?i“' dm?riaMl<>11‘lvo' '"«bill-
™>'»leui 111 Hum Tbs
Off lilies,I,: .... - I ievrr-v 1 ranch •he I'-ie,,uli,i-=. i-im,r,v " .h”mFX7

• - .. i.i... .. " 'f 1 "r furtber iiarll

at every pRRrAitKD nv
Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
i‘rkv C-l ; «lx buttles, $5. Worth a buttle.

Catarrh

jpK
||MWHAYFEV£|j|| ^

ELY’s

may-fev £ :i c mm 3 4 im

loll will

Time, 
pain, 
Tronlile,

and will citric
urn Huvi-.uiou.

\ StUMPHO4 Ont -1 <’<»LLK(
the CfURHi. 
ms .hdvd-Rl

Non !
rende i aid Per

t’r.NJH o'CiflB]iCt r to ' ,;vti 
,, . . P from ihe ratki,

whether hy death or d, parture lo o’iici 
posta, or, worn slid, by desertion. V e «*v,a T kr,uîï felt In the big (own, if
a fan ih goes av.»y, the low Is alrnoi t iai 
perceptible, unless the ciicumstances are 
HXcypti L-al, In the country mission, the

p‘, 0,il! family is a dLa-ter «hah n 
may take veiy lung to rnn|r. jt nuou, 
a whole bench empty iu the already tiny 
longrigation. Iv means a sensible de 
cn-asi iu the school aUeudence; ai.d if the 
family Is well to do, it mean- a cutting 
< If of n ine of tbe icarty resources, avd a 
UoT^ COlnudl y^Pathy and coopéra.

_ _ _ _  'IBrotrsfltengi.
I 'v.'of1 ,l; 'Ul1, barris,, >
'.......: » ■ 55 promt

-

k«ltaICI- • > >'tiler*
'• ütitMl tO.A v irM -lo it apjiiu

HLY UltUl HivIlH, ft,
•1 into t ilth nostril mid ia ugrt 

•" lay r.i'iil, registered, 60
K’lAM

’ v

ffv y ^
B A JM A Mfia. i ! Ec3% SsrSStsih^-SS

sÿSwl V^-4,ffV'| N£W FALL WOOLENS.

4 ; " X'FÉS

mSKBSFît. . . .’■■rump»,,,........

ll

Silk Dictées and New Boimels.
• I haven’t had a silk dreis since I 

married, nor a new bonr.oi.for three 
sons,” complains Mrs C V. It. 
declares she is bound to have a new 
bonnet if she has to work for it herself, 
lins is true gr.t, but many ladies who 
would gladly work ha-d to attain a 
deurea object, are uns hie tn ,ffi 60 
hreauee they ere almost constantly 
ilU-cted with diseases peculiar to their 
sex. Dragging down pains, displace 
rnents, leuccrrhes, aud other utfnna 
< laordere, aro Hie bane of many wniQPQ*., 
fives ; but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip" 
lion will cure when all other comp,muds 

, • ^ le l^e unJy medicine for wom°n 
;0,d l)y druggists, under a positive r/varanlre 
from tbe manufaciurery, mat it will vive 
eatjefaction in every case, or money will 
he refunded. Tins guarantee bus been 
printed ou the bottJe-wrapper, aud fait a
fully carried out for many yea*8,

"•KSttiS... Sj would thev ^îifS i’.Hiot. of I’ontypaol, Out ,
hvve deemed it impossible fba P.iuerv "riteB—‘My brother and I were loth taken 
should over lea- ils he ad in England again !’,u,Ub,f 8CV0re a,taclt of diarrle. ,, having 
Chzpels there might he here aid tber”- tn rled °ther remedies, we tried Dr. Few- 
out of-the-way streets and u sws or n -"7 Eltral?t ?f Xï'ki BtmwkTry, which 
the houses of some old families, or ’lu far" 7- ,m,7dlaty ^ 
off lorkshiie or Lwic.eahlre; but a. f , l,'rKI' ' E1Bs ok Sit iikiiino. persons who
cathedrals and convents, toiue.d bit-honp nflmL vam y bon/i,lt remedial itt-lp from
and abbots colleges and echooff nri -Hier aomcea, lav,, obtained Ilia long, 
byteriee and prioiise convemiZo,1^ v 7 , ,reU,e.f fro"‘ N-rthrop A Lyman’a
theroukindfii kfd‘" i
father would ,p’Wb/’ 8rpat great grand. Dyepepida, renews activity of the Bowels 

would have thought you mud for a,ld Liver, ri-licveis maladies iucidout to 
wou°d h£fe8thDf ,Uoh Foaeihilities, and *he. «entier sex, and builds up fai|m„
aesertil “PU yOUUP,Withtheao,rmn i f “7 Htrell«fl‘- «ives purity to the 
assertion : -Popery la dead, eir; mark 1,luod* aud loue to the whole system.
™L,"^I0pery “ dead*" But great A Plain statement.
no Biloxi , hi.ph8 nfB f°r •here is All poisonous waste, and worn ont matter
living nr nèi.8, a8k end P°p6r1'* 1118 a °',kLI to b8caI’“ l™m the system t “rough
out whfèh oP whlch caimot be snuffed • *? secretions of the bowels, kieneys and 
mav hZ .nl TU flicker aCd die i jt , e™' .,B* B Ji cle,t"Be8' «pcua and rogu 
butfthat does^noï mean nZ^Zt' ^"ataral °Utl6t8 '°r “le ™moY“' 

!5S/»h g PaPa thought so. Poor , ?X°11,19 Cause Much Sickness among 
i. j .Be u™0'1” of dealb "0 regret, dlddrea. Freeman’s Worm Powders pre.
IS recorded to have said to his fellow! Yenf tbis, and make the child bright and
sufferer at the stake : "We shall this day
ÈnoLédCh aIeandl<‘’ b> God’s grace, in Nevbb Allow the bowels to remain con- 
nnt8u “ nri i. lrUBt 6bal1 never be put "uPated lest tenons evil ensue. National 
out. Whether he and Ridley were F"8 arü "nanrpatstd as a remedy for con- 
honest in their Protestantism, as Cran- 8tlPa^10Ui

tain, that a candle which was lighted "l0.ca of Hu"™ Furnish-

S.t.Tir.ïïLïS SSSt-SEHsS 
S«§s|?SSSS£
whether it will die a natural death ia un- t5oth« iXmdiOW V0168 and Oornices. on 
certain, for what with Papists blowing at olïîmVYn” l/mVy h„'V
it from one etde, and Ritualists from the pj£2Larll,?le 8Uil*b,e r-’r house riirnlsblng 
other, it is likely to get puffed out before 1 *Ud eXarxfD£ b£,ore P»rohaalng.
whlc-h°Cket '’h/But the B«ht 121 Dundae street and 136 CarlPn^stree't""
Th. vv u’8 klndled by Light of 
m!nV!hlld Ta ”° more be Mown out by 
man than the sun cm; and though i 
cloud may hide Its brightness for a time, 
and cause Ignorant persons to imagine it D 
blotted out forever, yet It will burst forth 
in all its splendor snd warmth again, and 
give light and gladness to the land.

The spresd of Catholicism is of course 
most apparent ln the towns. There Is 
L-ndon lesser and greater, with over one 
hundred churches, besides numbers of 
convents and schools. Hammersmith,
with its approaches and fringes, I» a nest 
of Catholic institutions. There 1, Liver
poo), with its twenty-four churches, be 
«Ides convents and schools; Liverpool, of 
which a Vail Mall correspondent this week 
wri es the U man Catholic churches alone 
contain any real number of the very poor ”
Manchester, with its twenty, two church, „
Salford with nine, Pre-ton with
seven, and so ou. Toe faithful
are strong, and can hold their

waa
r .-ti8fa

Sbe
, . . penetrate
later end carry off thia and tbat 

of your treasuree and bear them whither 
) ou would not. It ia no use crying No 
I opery ! now. It is too late for that You 
cannot help having it ; here it is in your 
midst, and you cannot get rid of it. 
1 opery Is as much part and parcel of Eog- 
land » every day life now as any ol the 
other numerous boons which were un 
known to our fathers seventy years ago. 
They, poor things, would never have 
behevea it hsd you not told them of the 
possibility of re-rchiug E linburgh from 
London In eight hours, or that for six 
pence the city man at his, ffice could esnd
HnW'pl Hrd6r di'\cer 8t lhe Orend

WS£?ifiîh aitl,c*downto
efiorwaids. Yet these 
occurrences in oar tim i

"'fl l.llts-Nl My |,.N
...... ...

Clorlcül and Dreai Hulls a Special Feature.

HARRY LENOX,
Merrlmnt Tailor,

RlvtimouU and Carling His.

TUI- KLM ED Y FOR CURING
CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, Cor.

ASTHMA, CROUP,
All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 

Pulmonary Organs.
CAS METERS.

fo*l!r'™Tls7\,U\2eLmgam,facK,lKht'' "Cnd
JOMT-J- y_ MOOR >.; 

Dominion M.Ur Works, las Wortley*Boeâ 
London, Ontario ’

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN OÜRED
Wlh ii uthvr Hcnii ii 

Ilpcnmmrmlcil hy |‘n\-

: BUILDERS’___ hardware.

Harh"wi|'t! an,|<ljil8^£l‘.j ; «"’••'»« l-rlees.
ton!”piVera;VirlKi,A,.”pe,"pfade^lr"',';’d Hot-

JVX.S. HiiiD eSc
118 DunduH Htronl. London.

A3 AN EXPECTORANT it
11 m hn, HA'.i MO EQUAL

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

\M' $1 Ik) PF.it Hotti.i:
DAVJ3 & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),

iii-nvrnt Arivnis. .’f o.Y / /;/ t j

Y

f-' th. Mn.t I), U

Fin.

oo_
THF DOMINION

“ "”*Lll!£S:5S‘"~to«v

SSS*w
wo h..veg S.ClTl,l'oobV,r|n,,;,,,,r n" l'en,,
make l«.n. a, „ V.-v ,™ " V,'." to
the xx'&TsA éïïr'TP® i?
to pay haclr a p ,’rMon o'? ini 71 '-orrower

ibe'\7üti\TB" b” «M

:Wm±

ïy Le

pertonaljy or
I

(liquid.)
11/, ,X r./r. — 7'h it favorite mrilirins is jwt 

iii in in-ill bottles Imhli-nrf three ounces 
en: h, v-i/h tlo t’tov'n in the ainsi
and the mm of 11 inventor, S. K. lJavip.
/v'o i'll nth nrross the fire of the label. 
Virtirc of i ni //niions, refine \,ll substi'. 
lulcs, and yon will not hr rlisappoinhd.

Ik •« the demend le eo eo-ro,
Ih- .sMde.ird Lassie (’ig.rf ,vhv ff/ 
k,:.irr,Xhi-ie any other Brand tVyhy » 
Itolhor oXsrr» hicoming stock #■
tho .elves î N^le H thaï anÜro, HigbUwi 
Le-i/,0 (.,-Ul e\r»)yh The reply 2
not, far to seek. ^><roancfaetn... s, B
M- oir A- Co LyZUnSXve by atralgkl 
dor.hog won thyCni.dnnc^Xehe trade,.3 
the publiciwf rest aasarrad tSiti the coni, 
do.-oa wij/hot hn abused. UieJi-vhlaJ 
Lassie^e, fram t|)a flnell yP y
"’IX-io. and is ceruinlr th. boil f;,« XJ 
X*>r made in Camui*.

ua».

fjampbcll’s [jetliarlic [jornpoiiM 
Cnrcs Rliroiiic I lOastipatian, 

fjoslivcncss, anil all fjoppiaints
SMITH BROS.

Plumbers, Ga$ and Steam fitter!
arising from n disonlf-rpit stntv of the J,iV(.r 
Ktomach ami Rowels, such ns 
Dyspepsia or InriigosHon. IliinnR 
AfToetions, Headaohi^ Heartburn. 
Acidity of the Stomach, ithemnnlism. 
Loss of Appetite, Grave 1, JJervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomit i n g, &o„ &c. 

Price 25 Cento per Hottlo.
PREPARED ONLY BY

3AVIS It LAWRENCE CO. (Limite!),
Montreal.

HAY*: KFllOIKh
To their New Pre ml for 172 KINU HT It K FT 

one dooi eustof Hlehmond st. e 
Telephone No. 638.

CATARRH IN NEW ENGLAND, 
Fly’s Cream Ilalm.

1 l‘l’”ae highly of lt.-Ueo.A- Hill Druggist, Hprlngllelu. Mass. 
=.,iP,ell?ve B.,y'8 Ur"a,n “‘l'n l« the I,est 
article fore itarrh ever offered the nubile
«a"S!Klïr»X* -Ho’h

«SOLEB
BREADMAKER’S YEAST.

MLHtLLr & LUMPMU 
WCSI TROY, N. Y., BULLS

•Hvonthly known t„ the ntihlic ninre
-’Vh. ( •Inireli. t'Impel, Srlnxil. l ire Alarm

-‘ i 1 otlivr Ik !•., iilso, ("UiiuL-H umt JYaig,

rrrrr*1 made nf n,i; Yr.-ist
ÇilJJigil *''' ' I*"'' at Om.uiu

& \v <>'*
Q tijl'l ' IV III. (I it Mil,- is -, 
k U 1 or 11 - ' (I by tin in.

xv ® AI

...... 11*'Ifaa^f. . !-

■ih or the best, photos na le In the city ko to 
hny Buoh-, 281 Du'idas Ktreet,. Cull «nu ex- 
amlne our gioek of framcR and p-iapartonta, 
Lin la’est Hiyies and ffribgL assortment lu 
lue city. Children's pictures a specially.

TITS: All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline'sQrt at Nurve IteHto'er. No kuh after ;lm d ty * m , m rv,,i
0^,8rB,SSSVM.*8iSS:.......- «• »wt

v.diili- f,
HcSIuinc l$tdl Foundry.

usri’gjfc

^'l. II. H. Mt ntion thiff " r.

PRIC. FIVE CENTS.
iilet'irTr'UyT->lwTTeiriTKuVii-, a

SiilDhur Sulliio HatligTVfpMf WANT i'll io sell Life aud Poems of 
, * « oi111 Lot* XTII. -\ wonde rful Book. 

Ludorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
»ûfritî.y Church. Big money to ener-I S2:lmi5vaa8ere. — Pbifu’s Puul Co., Toronto, Out. ;//.<& ,,w t

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
ffll:,;-'."-;;:. v.. bl1 :v

AuL ^VAhltXNTkL), Cat a lii-.'. u* epi.t Fes
VANDUZEN & Tif T Cincinn.t.,a

CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
J. O. WILfiON, LLECTROrATHIBT.

820 Dundaa Street
1 SlIZNG
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD:
OCTOBER o, 1888.

O. M. B. A. ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. HAISTS OF OCTOBER. I ThewNd^SUnmâU wherewith oar Lord
Sunday, 23rd Imt., w*« en eventful dey Now the beeullfal month of October— *nd tide give*ui'iome^^ein't'lneleht Into 

In the ennaU of the perish o( St. Stephen’s tbe month of the Roeery end the Qaeidlen the burning lore of his soul. St* Tereee

sÆrifÆKTïi- ssrsfit «wsa SsaciS 

SMsatfiüa s£?«: pl: sa, tes :'"„r • s Vbï Xrr»? Kn^cÆruK*Æri:;

îk iftas. "V£:.rcriï a,:-». ;:£SS ”5"

firsïSftàSifiSÆi^ï ess •“ ■—■ » c.isoLie ...a, rv'irÆ: a“ *.**** 4"4
bïS' fil,” loOu. Ud‘ïb.rtbhe,H£ï,IR.n^ M.apnr.WD’.eo.p.a.UMi^.ldnhlin ïhyThe’dl.twY^fh Ym7n

churches, both as regards its architectural "hose special feast «e celebrate on the firft lnl,leeT'BB. the Baptist Union, and have would bave upon the Irish mod e Lh .«
beauties and Its fine altars and decorations, 8“®daJ' Thus It should be a time of special followed tb® »»“« course as their minister. Indignation would certalnll be rousT.l Sn
that exists n the archdiocese outside of encouragement for the members ot the The Methodist College of York Ne- 'he highest pitch in cmo of such an ev.it

All this hee been accomplished Second Decrees of our League, whose braeka, has been bought by the Caihollci happening. »u event
by father Brown, and without placing a I ^’Ciatee In this country now number of that city and will be ustd aa a C’nthnlir Mr. Alex Blaine M p ™,krt „burdensome debt on the perish" '70,000, all offering eye,, day one d,«de hfgh-.chool in future h°liC lng six months’ immiLm.nt .nT */"'

Immediately after Mets, and when the I °''he beads for the Sovereign Pontiff. Miss Msrv Ard.r.nn ik deirv nil order ,k. r, «, ‘ *“ London,
rev. gentlemen hud removed bis vest Then we consider the feast of the to he ••The the eetr«“, Is said , ,'4^Coercion charge ofSFJS^ ££ftftg}£5 btSSHKSS ËÉESPP
eulogizing the rev. gentleman’, nobis! mony of all the great Father, of the mt , 7J „„rft. „„,8.Mr:B*>f«“r»b»ud°ned
work In the parish, recalling his own Church, that God has appointed unto eich < coceecn,,,‘,on ol, Rev. Ur. John 1?, fllLln of En^k'hLP<i!!cy7
plessant intercourse with him as a former ot u> »» Angel who shall keen us In all S| Fu *y..‘,,?l,^°P of Detroit will take .te(i ,0. been llber' On the <l h si, s
ebutch warden,and regretting the occasion °“r ways. His presence is agence real v*C8 lt the Cathedral, B.ltlmore, Sunday, The Hnn i of,t t"h' Mltchellst wn m'.uï anniver«ary of the
which hsd called for an,xptuslon of thoir contlnu.l, and consoling Whilst the nY? " 'h' Ordinal Gibbons will to Se^et.iv ‘«'«(WM pe,,™, UpW“d' ü/ 2'°°°
love and esteem toward» him, read the Angel is guarding us, he also sees In it! Mlte' fled Vn7.?.. "Dillon free, thank Pui '“Tsuf*1,^8 8taTe ”f Shin-
fo’luwlng address : glory the face of our Pother who la in d‘ >« stated that the Pope’s address to Mon.' » t„U art1 Bcbf “>an • copgratula- n, ’ , tb,° jlc'lme, reciting the

LIkab Father Brown,-We, your par heaven? His office it is to bear our 'il6 Armeniata la very likely to have grea” theSenatorïaMtbatfi l°{ 'V* 8bBwBC8 they^ere addressed 1 the P'«yere
Ishtoners ol St. Stephen’s of Cbelata, deem Morning Offsring and evtry good act of tff,c‘ ln bringing u wholtsale return ol thv Dillon ‘ Ucky f\r B,lf°ur . /Conohlln of d m7 Me^r6'
this, the eve of 'your departure ' from 0™, lire, to God’s throne, tj be recorded h?hl,luat,=« ‘" 'he Catholic Chutch Th. rel.Jd The factor ^Comro’sslon.

K,|;u ,w.,
.".".S', &rr: -«• , “ Lsækü Ttr; ^

patlsh ; and In all the other relations of life bishop of Kheins. Like a true aflat h. wll? h. 1, i several new cardinals ^f.<tcic°' The ladder is a treadmill T“le> tu Hua,h *'• The judge hue refused

iatiiraasss£ ffaasüSfflïsarj
x.’Ts’.su'it.s.'t.^s KSti’Æ "r/tf 1 1,4 sï£u SeF? ^’-"S
«vr.-K’iia as* tag c,,;1 s t-ss ;;fr ^ ^yargaag ski ^'aTss’fi?,;undoubted talents. This fine church, with I «tuners all over the land yielded to hi« tbe b"mPte8« Austria, representel by 1ej .i,APpi!! 8<r §ianchte °f the League ,,, , \ JJa verdict was that Mande-
if beautiful altars and Stations of the eloquence. King Clovis, the o^nder, Ptox>-"‘» godmother, and another-the .* ?ha ?nfi“ r°f LSmPalKnI “e '"ok.ng on ™J8 .d,ath*« “used hv ill treatment
Cross, will remain es a monument after ‘he French monarchy, «me to him “ be °f S“™J-htld ‘he baby during [“ur LuZ a r«°'ut* Wshmsn. Hal. b.Hou, is fhî t K ^ (,fficla1'- of "horn
you are gone to keep us ln perpetual bapt.zed. When he died, at the venerable tbe eBrmon b, the court preacher. t 1 ' [' 1 am getting on famously. fi . that ,'h‘ 8f' • j 8 “‘Wwetory to
remembrance of your eight years of sue- ag® of ninety, four, he left no noble house The Catholic Bnhops of Get man y have Ucmitur “d m7 Jouruey a end. Pat _r ,,, , .L 6 are Judges who will not
cesdul labor in Cteleea. behind hlm.no coffers of goffi.no renown ^ *“ add”6a to ‘he Pope ln which they thle'sno lohbvn’thit ,7’ 7°? 11 find byîm kin D„h ,n P M,ChlDe8 W0,ked

We fully appreciate, sir, the many sac- of a™<; but instead he left the magnifi leIi?UBC? ,heJ peDal clau6"= ol the new At the Mafket H &" , Mr JusUn McParth.6' ■ a-
rifices you have made in the Interests of cent record of the Allan heresy crush, H I i,'allan ,aw dlrtctid sgaintt the clergy Arm.oh AI.VJÎa* et* P ' 7 ,Sf“loD8' denie. the ‘"dignantly
religion, and only hope that we have °°‘ »f France, and of countle-s fhousandt 'he Atchbishops of Col, gne and Fuldaare the pea^e*^, anS()b°Utld ‘° 1“™ that the Parneîîite° Cha™her'
“tented in some way the great Interest brought to God by his oreachlnn and hi. amot8 ‘he signers. j 4 ,or lorealming an Orangeman e .. . “e Parnellites have prohtteci
which you have shown in our own bob,If Prayer, and penance P 8 “d h'8 Bishop O’F.rrel of Trenton N J laid Derry8 SeV,^,°f the,¥laf of worffilv .e^é îh tbat in »
and your gre*t kindness towards us. Saint Dionysius was a judge of the famous tbe cornerstone of anew Church recently by NstlonaIittsBB*lnVuraZm<.tr°UKht position if they had°not hi* b® *“ fce^ter
pan,lrge8KiftyLU,”;Zrmogneitffin “i ouUide° thewtusTiThenV wher^saUhe th«?h onTl."* f*1°CathoUc N^i 5“’ 2LîSSo8to5f IhCblÏÏS? f ■

d- rïr=: ::r a sa P•■as&rz !*5»ssmcs5&î IÏSÎ- “ » “*“•
-ts!«£saffi!saffl:I a..‘='i'irSH-s3 *“ “exf ressed therein, he was handed a well him Bishop of Athens, and ln his old famous wZV® 8ec.e,al'y klicwn, ‘hutthe ”’ d to
filled pocket boc k resorts the Areopagite appeared as the „. ,u W le', 00 Ptuat> Fatb« Lambert,

The rev gentleman, with evident signs preacher of a despised Gospel. Th“ hat pr“atw°fÔ» “t'hZ?“»“ ch°lc8,of lbe diocesan
of gratelul emotion, then replied as fol vest of souls which be gathered was a sé« Aith „**? late vacant mine of that
low" : bountiful one. and, instead of «"naï t^,JUgh ano'bt'”u, chosen, R,me

Dear Parishioners, — You have Po™?8 a“d hired mourners at his funeïa! hîuh hotmr app,ecla,e tbe mesning of this 
heard of my depsrluro, you have deeply be obtained the crown of martyrdom. ° ° '
felt It, and you have given expression to Tbe story of St. Francis B„rglals famll h«ty thousand ticket holders were ex- 
such ieellngs as are rare, even In Irish lar t0 »H. Duke of tiandla and Viceruv p,cot. ‘2 artIS‘ at the fiual jubilee célébra
congregations. Strong men sobbing ln of Catalnulo, confidant of the Emperor !, u lVPctet’8 Cbu,cb at Rome. Tbe
hitter tears, women wringing their hands Charles V. of Spsln, enormously wealthy , iv Ui,kh ,Ma88 was sung by Hia Holiness
m dtsiatr, tbe sged especially unable aud singularly gifted in all the polite at. tbe,Tdead, and throughout the world
to utter the last farewell, all talnments of the eixteenth century, the Ulgb ‘'Ia89 was 6u“g for the tarns
vowing that their prayers shall accom- 'del of royal circles and of all Spalu, poi PurPoee. 
pany me. To resist mch genuine gritf a 9e8!ed in fact of all the world could offer, 
tuau must tsx his nerves to their utmost be vet saw that all these things were of 
capacity, to be indifferent to It ho must themselves vain and even injurious in tee 
have a heart of stone. Inspired by those pursuit of everlasting life. The great 
kind hearts, you have praised me and my grandee became a humble Jesuit priest— 
we tks. You have pointed to that noble preaching, teaching, cttechtzing, hearing 
church, its altars, its stations, Its decora confessions, and consoling the sick. A 
tiens—»«s, these speak Indeed, but they bishop’s mitre, a catdlual's hat, were prof- 
spesk of you, of your faith, your religion, fered him, but be implored the Pope to 
your generosity. Your money is there, 8Pare him and his prayer prevailed. E e- 
the sweat of your brow is there. They vated finally tn the position of General of 
speak to me dally, they say good people, ‘he Society of Jesus, the great wotka of 
generous people. They bid me thank you. the Society, its colleges and home and 
thanks then to the church wardens and fureigu missions, were never more llouriah- 
to the men who assisted In the arduous *”g than under his administration, and 
task, thanks to the ladles who worked so when at last he lay down to die it was 
hard at our picnics and bsznre, thanks to Me St. Remlglus, not as a proud lord 
that noble-heated gentleman, Mr. Wright, but as a priest of God, worn out with the’
to Mr.UUmout and other Protestant friends laher of prayer, charity, and
who assisted so generously, thanks to our bodily mortifie ttion. 
good medical gentleman who attended me Similarly, Saint Gall, whore family 
In eicktitiBH bettor than I was ever attended stood high among the wealthy nob’llty of 
before, but none has paid him worse than Ireland In the sixth century, left all things 
I have, for the reason that he would not that he might follow the devoted St. 
accept anything. He has my unbounded Uolumbau In his missionary tours through 
confidence, and I would ask yuur prayers the continent of Europe. Sharing the 
for the preservatijn of his heal'h Thanks petsecusiona of his master ln France the 
also to the lady who demited her talents two s inis afterwards built themselves 
and her education, her nights and her days cell» In tbe wilderness of Biegeutz’ and 
to those beautiful decoratior s which there he that had been brought un In 
g addeu your hearts, D. ar people, G-d purple spent hts days imparting a know- 
bless you, I esteem your tsars more prec 'edge of the people who dwelt in moun-

LATENT PHASES OF THE IRISH
qUtSTlON.

raid of eviction against thoae tenants who 
adopted the Plan of Campaign it l„ 
hoped that if theee be conquered, the 
other tenante against whom eviction 
notices have been served will be easilv 
overcome. The country will, however 
P"‘ fcJth aU energies to sustain the’

atTuïï:„“s:y.!
SSSTm

it la stated that the Government anticl- 
pete considerable difficulty In keeping 
their mej.rlty during the autumn session 
of Parliament notwithstanding Mr. Cham
berlain s declaration that he and his party
w^hTToVlr.:0 be pofc'lively easlmbated

Reserve Fond Statement—Grand Conn
ell of Canada

From July 1st, INKS, to October 1st, 1888. 
Sr. Jeteum'u Amt. | Sr Aieeeem’ll. Amt
1- 8 » 10 lI_$IMi.(10 45..7 8 (110 ..$7.11
2- 7 81110 .. 10.64 [46- 91011.. 4 11
3- 7 81110 „ 18,41 47..
4.. 010 .. 13.60 148..
r>.. oioii- 8.00
«.. 010 .. 0.78
7- 01011- 6.52
8- 01011- 0.18
0- 01011- 10.53

10- 7 8 0 1011- 20.10
11- 7601011- 0.13
12- 01011.. 11.04 I 50..
13- 0 1011- 10.54 «7-

01011- 3.81 58-78 01011- 5 (XI
15- 7 8 010 .. 15.43 50..0 7 8
16- 010 .. 7.32 00- 01011- 5.12
17- 01011- 4.06 fil- 01011- 4.05
16- '0 10 .. 8.20 02-7 8 910 .. 4.02 
10-8 010 „ 5.31 (13- 01011- 1.62
20- 7 8 0 10 .. 0.42 64-7 8 0 1 0 .. 2.00
21- 910 .. 4.06 65- 01011- 1.60
22- 0 10 .. 5.30 00-7 8 010 .. 5.24
23- 01011- 5.10107- 01011- 3.06
24- 7 8 9 .. 5.75 1 08.. 0 1 011- 4.27
25- 0 1 0 .. 2.34 160.. 01011- 2.12
20-7 8 0 10 .. 25.00 70- 0 1 011- 2.40
27- 01011- 2.65 71- 0 1011- 4.57
28.. 8 0 1 0 .. 14.73 72- 9 1011- 3.21
20- 010 .. 4.80 73- 910 .. 1.85
30- 7 8 .. 3.00 ; 74- 910 .. 1.52
31- OKI .. 0.20 75- 0 1011- 2.71

- 5.84 70- 0 1011- 3.10
77- 010 .. 1.80
78.. 910 .. 1.04

.. 2.50 70.. 0 1 0 .. 2.22
910 .. 2.37 8(1.. 910 11- 4.00
91011- 15.05 81.. 11.. 0.83

.. 11.92 82-
39- 0 1011- 4.24 83-
40- 7 8 910 - 8.74 84-
41- 010 .. 5.76
42- 010 .. 1.97 80..
43- 01011- 9.56 87-
44- 7 8 010 .. 4.58
Total Amt. during the quarter....$ 536.83
Total Amt.previously reported.... 2400.08
Total Interest to date..................... 40.12

Total Reserve Fund at this date—$3055.03 
S. li. Brown,

Grand Secretary.

Windsor. Sep 28, 1888.
Dear Sir and Bbo—Tbe following 

resolutions of condolence wt re adopted at 
lest regular minting :

Movtd by M J’Manning, seconded by 
Daniel Cronin, that

Whan as, hy the recent death of Brother 
John McCardell, this Branch has lost one 
of Its oldest and most respected members.
Be It theri fere

Ri solved, That whilst bowing in sub 
mission to the will of our heavenly Father, 
and deploring the death of a brother 
member, we hereby extend to Brother 
John McCardell, jr,, and othei members 
of the fsrnily, our sincere sympathy In 
their sad bereavement, and trust that He 
who cioeth all things for the best, will 
enable th-m to become recorclled to His 
divine wilL

Resolve.', That the above bo spread on 
the minutis of tbe Branch, a copy seul 
to the Ismily of deceased and published 
In the Catholic Record and C. M B À 
Monthly. J. M. Meiochr,

Rcc. Hoc.

910 .. 3.20
910 _ 2.69

49- 7 8 910 .. 0.58
50- 8 0 10 .. 7.40
61- 91011- 5.27
62- 78 010 .. 11.01
53.. 0 1011.. 2.52
54- 7 8
55-

VOLUME 9.
“A FAC

.. 2.18 
91011- 3.48
910 „ 5.50
91011- 5.92 If you want Goc 

Clothing or Furnl 
our Stock,
'The Best and C 

the trade.

Mr, J, R Cox, M, P., said recently, in

ïïïïSSSsHi
be was sorry to say that everywhere the 
prospect is that owing to the condition of 
the cropa the winter will be as bad at
Urnl, °!t 18iu Sul1 *PPe»« that the 
of ProvedW B0‘.rec°gu'ze the decrees 
o Providence or the poverty of the peo-
tn ,I.ho,0gn.n,izt.tiol‘he Pe°P,e “U 1817

14..
.. 2.19

N. WILSON <
112 Dundas. - N

We have great pleasure 
to our columns the folio 

from the brilliantpoem
Frances M. Smith, of L32.. G 7 * 9 

.33.7 8 910 .. 2.93
34.7 8 910 .. 7.04
35.7 8

37..
38.78 9 10

which has appeared in the i 
of the Dublin Irish M 
exceedingly creditabe to tt 
tee, whrse heart throb* 
with the cause of Catholic 
will be read with ple&sur 
our thousands of readers :

11.. 072
85..

Faith’s A ppe
Beautiful Land, where ruy

DeckeiTwIih the garlatu 
Ht ill bind,

f the tea that has 1

Though dune 
steps hav

Trusted and 
tlou

Dwells ln thee, deeper tt
And Rtorm God ne’er thrill 

of the ocean
As thy houl has thrilled v 

lui me.

jer and death 
e twined, 

tried one ! whi

hands haEf In beloved, thy 
Held up to God 

dear ;
Hope’s radiant star rises slo 

Tne dark hour eve 
light is near ”

But oh 1 If thy children si 
stranger,

And, worn with long wall
To whom conldst thou turr 

tby da- ger ?
How fjiiatr Halu’j dark wl 

the cup ?
Look to the sky, soft and bl 

thee ;
Count time since It first s 

the Cross ;
Ask the low graves of the 

roe.And ynlnr-B shall speak : 
and mos®.

Look at thy little ones kne< 
Small hands so trus full]

Hasi thou a gift pure as tt 
More stead fast a star o’t r

mV. it.ggar also entes a letter to the 
among | ?Pn, miD8 aQ(i corroborating Mr. 

create a etrong ^lcCarlb> * statements. He sava he 
'“«t the pay ment of tithes. fB<?BS many Pamellites who have lost 

a m.iT- kera* Unloniet conference met ”eiD£ members of the party.
»t NothiLgbam on the 26h ult. Great iJIr',Pk P' D Connor has been re
care was taken that none but strict Bltcte(1 President of the Irish National 
Unionists should be present. It may be I 1,t“gue °* Oreat Britain, 
imagined what consternation was spread 
in the ranks of the already vanishing 
f(r) action when Mr. Henry KImber
Unionist, M. P. for Wadsworth, and one of i ---------
the London delegates, moved a resolution Extract from the rngerso,, Chronl-'c Ju'v 
of confidence m Mr. Gladstone on the Utn, 18S8. ' 'c'^J,y
fhZfiiZ1 lbe tI;P“nilfr bad conceded 1 haTe much pleasure in bearing testi. 
the objections made by Unionists to his “0By to tbe rfficiercy of Campbell’s 
Home Rule scheme. There was, of Cathartic Compound and the epeedv re" 
ct urse, a howl of dissent—but some cheers. Itef rendered by It in cases of liver com- 

r“ £l l5e motl°n out of Points, bilious headache-, cors'ipau^ 
order, and Mr. KImber withdrew. A 'a8s °‘ appetite, dyspepsia, etc., and in all* 
number of Gtadstonlans had gained ad- diseases «rising from a disotdered sta'e of 
minion, in spite of the efl.rts to exclude ‘be “‘omach. I have used it myself ami 
them, and manifestations of dissent from b“ow to have brought permanent re- 
the proceedbgs were f.iquent, »ef where pills and .1, sl^ïar prepay-

It Is a gloomy satisfaction to the 10118 ba™ failed. I think very hVblv of 
evicted tenantry of Lugacurran to know j‘>atjd a11 those who havo uaed It ar« uur.n- 
ttat Lotd Lamdowne Is not profiting by “»»’ In the opinion that it has filled a 
his relentless cruelty, 'lbe teriltory from iong-felt want. It la very agreexbie to 
wmch he has been drawing his vast |n. take, and ills as certain In*lf8fleets as if 

ihe B6t ‘ r°P of lhe Bweat of his ,s “ild 1“ Us action. I have cold large 
tenants la lyieg waste and oveuun with quantities of It, and the demand for lUs 
weeda which pay no rent. Increanng, and I have vet t„ „iIhe Cork jail < fficlale have hit upon a c?8e whe,e did not give entire satfsfa- 
refinement of cruelty with which to !10n Bcd produco the result sough- for. 
mhC‘8,a‘8 lbe tortB,re °.f Political prisoners. } «n conretentious in recommending It, as 
The law allows all prisoners two hours of 1 believe it only requires a tiiai to con-
IrnTd6 daI1f7! aBd lba uffidek have vioce the most ïceptLl of its Vfficlency
tu nid one of the exercise hours Into an ^’gned;, J. W. Browett, Druggist, 
hour of penal labor. They have been 1 ' - 88 ’
m&d« to turn the crank during one of the

ÏÏÏ5SSS SiXPSZOtS aaJBstktosrjeSK
’.ter,xr^:'.=“s L... .«."Hv™”7

remains to be seen what answer will be of catakkh. oat.rriia™deI?«xm3UR,E 
returned by the Prisons’ Board. Th„ , *NI> hay fkvkk.

.Xri&rr a.«r g$®3^ESSS58
ihe Nationalist press did not wish to and even daily, thus keeping the
expose the fai ce at the time, as there were ?rrtt°,itinn”fi?‘braue ,ln, Î constant s'nie ol 
hopes of a satisfactory settlement between all?wl“e it ™ifna°me to Vèa “ a*nd8MD*i 
the tenantry and Hie Lordehtn and »n natural constquoLce of such treatment not ^utermght have been lnh,LetZ
lenantH interestfl ; but it now »DDears p^thacured bv ad> applicntlou madooftener
bTaHi8e,Lnrdsb,”'ere,Ftld °ut/radu'«tly mSs"ÎSÎl'üvISS.'TTfiSt'KiS; iïTÜZ* 
in T» I ^ .du h P i0 tb6t dar,DR his Stay . ‘peat*d It is now eevtm yearS Since
lot be b?o«B6htUfT.‘:’d8rileT,nC8* °l!«bt calarn, and ,1?

e Drought forward to annoy him »n<l mnee then hi* remedy haa become*
AS soon as he was ready to depart for b0u^hs.0,.d word lu.every coun,ry wb*re the 
ndl. the old system of racking and

evicting wai resumed. having been no return of the /lseaRe. ’tbere
Clat v° hrleflt9,k ReV‘ Fathera F»irelly and eo^grenfktr^hiun,VthhU,
L/iaik, have been sentenced nnder the anl lmlfaiora have started np everywhere 
Coercion Act to six weeks’ imprisonment ,*,» ""1’
The charge Is itciting their parishioners )0/n'5rea,apll^allon,of which they’are eqtïtiy 
to boycott a certain resldetce. They have ont? ôùc'e ^ 18 a»P»"d
appealed and have been released for the three application, effect k 
Pr“eLnt' dleSh8.r?T ca^Tfi^freTe1:

The London Times, with lt« usual truth, peouliar to female^? or oalarrhal troubles 
stated recently that the Right Rev. Dr. ,8end? a pamphlet itesorlb'ui
Glloog|7 Bishop of F-'phlo, had, through »«nts tn stamp™6TheSdS™,?»™.1*^ "r, '«» 
bis Administrator, the Very Rev. Father *3m Kina street J“st' 
McLaughlin, forbidden his fleck to attend vauada'-5c(en<iytc American ' r 1 • 
any public meeting for the pupoae of ad
vancing the Parnell lndeminity fund.
Biihop Giloogly Is himself a contributor 
to 'he fund, to which he has subscribed 
£10 and his Administrator, Father Me- 

j Lougklin, represented the Bishop at a 
’Tis an effect rf fa-a*. __ . | meeting held ln Sligo to promote this

to sblne?
Tired art thou ? Yes, but 

without me
Be sweeter than chains w 

Never, beloved, let my hea 
Nor^thine turn away fre

I have been with th'
To soo he thee a

to-moi row,
Love's lids to kiss tears 

to hide.

Barrit*, Sept. 24 h, 1888 
At a regular meeting ol the O M. B. A., 

Branch 51, the following resolutions
adopted :

Moved by Bro. Regers, seconded liy 
Bro. Beardsby, whereas it has been the 
decree of Almighty God to call Mr. 
Martin, father of our esteemed Brother 
John Napoleon Martin, to the reward 
merited hy the faithful. Be it therefore 

Resolved, That we extend to our re
jected brother and othir members of the 
family, our sincere sympathy. Whilst 
bowing to Dirlne Providence in this «fille 
tion, we renumber that He doeth all 
things well. And we pray that He will 
comfort and censole them iu this their 
time ol trouble, and that they will meet 
him whom they so sincerely loved in a 
better woild.

And that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to Ihe family and to the iiliclal or 
gars for publication.

CAMPBELL’S CATHARTIC COM- 
POUJiU in Jc

ve tried,
borrowed More's lai

.ml

A Protestant youDg mn who for the 
hret time attended a Catholic Church at 
Har Harbor thought he eaw the corgrega- 
tion putting their offerings into a receptacle 
at the 6ide of the door, io when he reached 
the piece be put a quarter Into tbe re 
ceptacle, which was the holy water font.

Rev, Abbe Auguste Taschereau, son of 
Mr. Justice Tatchertau, of the Suprfme 

BD<* cousin of His Eminence Car
dinal Taschereau, said his first Mass 
Sunday, July 12, at hie native place, 
Riviere du Loup, Canada. Rev. Abbe 
Eourassa, of Laval University, preached an 
eloquent sermon on the occasion.

The Catholic Households an English pub* 
lication, prints this pregnant hint : “The 
people of St, Ktlda have a great objection 
to standing at tbe church door and gossip, 
ing after the service, so they move off in 
single file—all the women first, followirg 
one another ; none side by side for fear of 
being tempted to talk.”

Thirteen Irish priests, newly.ordained 
at All-Hallows College, Drumcondra, 
Dublin, arrived in New York the other 
day on the City of Richmond. They are 
all young men, and with one or two 
exceptions are over six feet high. Fuur of 
the priests are df-etiued for Sacramento, 
Cal., three to Dubuque, two to Cdlcego, 
two to San Francisco, and two to Brook 
lyn.

ve bten welcomed b;
In ppyeanta of gl< ry ha 

part,
Crept tin»ted away to thy d 

And felt thy warm blood i
Then cling to me ut 111, for 1 

Becalmed in the loneiies 
Would be Uns loue than 

altar-llgtitscljlng, 
Thy sanctuary darkened-

France

I ha

A MIRACULOU

A NOVENA THAT «
Yours friiternelly,

Air, W. Beardsley. 
Rio. Sec. Branch 01.

DEDICATING HER LI 
N. Y. Freeman’s,

We ti is week week gU 
Miss Grade Hanley, daui 
the most respected citi: 
Colonel Patrick T. Hanle 
the satisfaction of our : 
particulars of her life, so 
in its bearing upon the i 
natural benefits conferr< 
Intercession of the Bless 
Church of Our Lady of P 
that city.

By way of premise, th 
that in addition to all Ü 
by others, one of the ed 
man has personally inqv 
particular of this most i 
and Is as firmly convince! 
ness as any of these wl 
spoken upon the matter.

Tbe home of Col. Haoli 
mont street, half a doz 
from the Redemptoris 
Church,” as it is better 
some grounds surround 
while within there Is lu: 
ment from hallway to roi

Col. Hanley, after lei 
Virginia’s soil the remni 
less "Irish 9ùh Massachu 
him this as an abiding p] 
irg family, and gathertd 
thtog that would tend ti 
improvement. “My hus 
Mrs. Hanley to the wri1 
hou=e and arranged it 
during our lifetime,”

But one day a dark eh; 
happiness of this home 
the eldcet daughter, a I 
positioned girl of f 
stricken down in i 
moment by an accident, 
life. A fall deprived h 
her limbs, and spinal accii 
Physicians of the highest 
in, and after many mo 
care they gave tbe 
All that their skill conic 
the mieeiy of the poor 
armor, which kept the fi 
Another thing they did i 
to rest upon an iron i 
shape. The writer, ce h 
relic of agony a few w 
room in which Miss JE

extreme
Bro. J. K O’Biien has been elected ns 

Financial Secretary, Bro. Alf. Bourque as 
Recoiding St cretary, at.d Bro. J M 
Brown Assistant Recording Secretary of 
Braxcb 37, Hamilton.

It’getaoll,

HIM IvVUI HONORS.

The hr use of Bi Exiger Brot hers have 
just rtceivid a twofold dlstluction ou 
account, of thdr rich as well as select 
Exhibition at the ‘‘Vatican Exposition.” 
For the fin t the j icy has awarded them 
the “Diploma oVnore” (Diploma of 
Honor) f„r their exhibition of ecclesiastical 
■rt, consisttr g of church ornaments, books, 
pictures, etc , etc. This is the highest dis. 
Unction grunted at the exhibition, and 
entitles the Bn zlgers to vee the txhibl 
tion mtdsl. Later nu another and higher 
distinction follow. .1 fn u, the Holy Father 
himself, a Diploma ‘‘given at tbe Apos
tolic Palace” and exquisitely executed in 
gold and colors. Tbe latter bestows on 
the Bux’gera the title of “Pontifical 
Institute of Cbiistlan Art," with the 
further privilege of carrying the Papal 
Coat of Arras.

lous than jewels. I accept your present talus near Lake Constance.
. <.prn0J J,our fidellty. Tois parting •'«re his converts----------...

with such klud hearts la hard.lt is the the apostle of that part of Switzerland
1 The 19th of October is the feast of the

So many 
that she is justly styled

A monument to Mary Queen of Scots 
was unveiled recently at L.rgslde, in the 
presence of the B itlah Arcbeei,logical 
Association. Tbe Liverpool Caüwic 1 imee 
.ays : “The cause of Mary wa- the cause 
of the Catholic Chuich ; aud the Queen 
was at least In this neme a maityi ; tbat 
had she renounced her faith, her troubles 
would have been at an end at once.”

The Rev. Joseph M. Soig, Rector of 
St. Louis’ Church, Buffalo, aud Dian of 
the Cathedral chapter, died at bis residence 
aid was burled on Tuesday, 18th ult. 
About three weeks ago he celebrated his 
fiftieth birthday. He was universally 
beloved, and the funeral service was very 
impressive. An eloquent and effecting 
funeral sermon was preached by Bishop 
Ryan, in English, and a sermon in Uer- 
- ?y RtiV« Df- Anthony Hetter of the 
Caurch of Seven Dolors.

Thh Presbyterians, Methodists, and 
Congregatloualists of Japan have entered 
upon au agreement ot union, whereby 
ihe doctrinal test of orthodoxy will he th-j 
acceptance of th.. Ap< sties' a. d Nlcene 
Creeds. Jhere is no great difficulty in 
parching up a union between sects when 

. y a^fM1t0. ’KDcre important rtoctrtuea 
ot the Chrlstiau religion, but what is to 
be done with the command of Christ • 
"teach nil nations, teaching them to ob- 
seive all thing) whatso^voi- I have com
manded j out”

parting of a father from his children. The 19ih of October is the feast of the
Ihe rev. gentleman seemed so over* gtuât S»iat Peter of Alcantara, who chose 

come by his feelii gs that he was unable to t,,e Ptiuttenli*! life of the blessed Order of 
proceed avy further. St. Francis. Hardly bad he crossed the

Dunog hither Brown’s reply and at its threshold rf the convent when he becirne 
conclusion, the greater part of the vast a marvel of penance to even the most 
congregation expressed their deep sorrow aUbieie, while his modtsty and watch over 
at hts departure in tears, aud a general r.is semes st einvd aluif et niiraculous. He 
expresslju of regret was mauifet-ted hy all longed t«i be hidden iu tbe deepest fast* 

M. Mc Jl 8Kky, I 1,681 but «gain and again God
summoned him to the most exalted labors 
iu tbe eyes of the woild. Whether, how* 

______ evtr* at the court of Portugal, calming
On the 26th ultimo two highly esteemed ïii^^SÎSiîVuSÏÏÏÏÎ:

Londoners were united In the bonds of Spain, or acting the spirl“uxîâdvl,.?of 
M..7WU,irlji0,>7' The br,degronm wu Teresa, he was elways the mm of recollec- 
Mi. . J. Sharmac, a native of London, tion, prayer, aud iueredibln penance No 
but now » resident of Winnipeg. He is a emouut ,'f Iccupttion couffi dis?r,rt him 
son of J Db. armai,, L q , assittaat. pest- from God, no.hiug could deter him ln his 

m Tr“„brld8ToWa,“ Mar>' 8«oond prsctbis ’of mort.fir.tlnu When he 
ighter of Henry D Long, E q. The died, be appeared to Bt. Teresa In a vision

Job?Wy.l?6n'l '* wlb7 ®ipbt and ‘ -V blessed p—
sesisted by Kev M J.^an!redoré ^ïd !’’" °0U“Ctd f“ me 80 «r8a‘ a »’ 

îh* 'Cltb,,tral »nd CbluceHor of lbe dlo- Saint Francis of Assis») aud St. Teresa 
«« « .^Bd0B; Tti s m7 bj a®‘ down are the two Promoter»’ Patr0i » for Oc'o
?fi„ 8 4 of adm® importance, ao her. The seiapfdo St. Francis, who na,
the happy young couple as well as their been called a rntia.la of humility -,i 
,Phere?,L,UdCU?iC9 * V8r7,hi*b !-'“«• in to have been especially shown t 
know 8them-and °2f ClUz™8’ AU wi’° “>® world to teach they, contempt of ]ts 

rtht,yuare many wd Mec pleaauros, to cuhivatti au txceealuff 
nnrttl « 8eBd 8f!8! tbrm t0 th® Rteot Kiont love one for another, and to seek no

*7 ’fW; “Æ iou’j.r.aXVd1 sa

WEDDING BELLS.

To CoRREBPONDENTa — To Tyro’s 
queries we answer that four systems of 
l'houagiat'hic shorthand are In common 
use in this country : Isaac Pitman’s, Ben 
Pitmen’s, Graham’s and Munson’s. These 
four systima are based upon the same 
original phonography, with such variations 
ae their designers imagine to be improve- 
Dents. Isaac Pltmau’s is most generally 
used In Great Britain, es no oi.e can en
graft changes upon It, inasmuch as it is 
copyrighted. Ben Pitman’s is In most 
general use in the United States, As to 
the question, which of these systems Is the 
beat, while the adepts in each claim (he 
iupcrlurlty for their respective methods, 
the great Ou Ik of American phonographera 
are of opinion that Ben Pitman’s aystem is 
decidedly the best, The head quarters of 
of this system may be reached by address
ing “Phonographic Inatitute, Cincinnati.”

man

0nr Sew Honee-FurntaiiiHg 
Goode In Table linens, Sheet. 
Inns, Towellings. Pillow Cot. 
tons, Tickings, Cretonnes,
T*h.! /,,rU“,,s’ Nankins, 
Table Covers, etc., last re. 
eelved and selling cheap at 
Ji J. GIBBOUS*.
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